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The Waterville Mail.
fW

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS. I
:
♦

♦

ri. ncVEIQH, Correspondent,

♦

[ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Mrs. James MoLauKhlin oi Madiaou was in town a couple of days re
cently visiting her father, Mr. Cliarles
Goodrich.

was received that he hkd stood the
operation with fortitude but at that
time was under the influence of ether,
also that Mr.s. Burgess would yemain
in Portland to watch over her sick
Mr. George Overend of the River- linsband.
viw worsted mill, WatervUle, was in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bragg and Mr.
the village Sa'turday. 'Mr. Overend
owns a fine cottage midway between and Mrs L. C. Whaley are at Pemaquid for a vacation.
the East a;;d South Cliina.

W. T. Reynolds passed Sunday at
One l)oor fellow was sent by trial
justide George S. Hawes to Aueusta Owl’s Head, four miles from Rock
for 30 days. Being unable to pay the land, with his family.
cost of the court the amount will be
Rev. Mr. Morris has accepted tlie
double, viz, GO days.
call of the Baptist society to serve as
“Triss or Beyond the Rockies” ,was pastor for the coming year.
ably presened to a good sized audience
on Saturday evening and $20.00 wa.s
Charles Burgess has sold his home
taken in from all sources netiing a stead and purchased the house of the
. balance for its promoters of some late Mr. Nickerson in this village.
$18.00.
Dance at Butterfield hall on next
The village bridge acro'ss tlie stream Friday evening under 'the auspices of
bn Main street is sadly in need of re the ladies of the Degree of Honor.
pair. If Ithe selectmen dallv much
longer with if the planks will come
D. C. Stetson is passing a few days
oft' of their own' accord. It is-dan at Old Orchard. He sustained aii in
gerous to pedestrians as some of tlie
jury to his leg in the blacksmith shop
planks stick up 4 to G inches.
while shoeing a horse, a nail in a
A. W. Chadwick on May IStli was horseshoe he was working on tearing
'G5 years old. He relates a story as the flesh above the knee.
told by his parents that on the day of
A man who returned to the village
his birth a doctor being required and
none nearer than five miles a horse Monday evening after a week’s ab
and sleigh had to be hitched up to go sence, innocently enquired if it r.iiued
after him. So it does seem that in liete last week. If he had read the
those days the weather was even Weekly Mail it would not have been
neces.sary to ask the question, never
more changeable than nowadays.
theless we politely informed him that
it did.
The horse trough in front of the
mill entrance must have been present A telegram was received by the
ed to the village by Mr. Samuel Wil friehds of the Hon“. R. C. Burgess on
liams for ornamental purposes as it is Monday afternoon that he was-much
most of the time minus water except worse, as inflamation of the bowels
when a heavy downpour of rain had set in. His sen Ford, who in
occurs. Then enough falls into it to tended to return on tliat day. was
drown the summer flies. For horses necessarily detained.
it is useless.
The champion.ship baseball games
fought by the V. A. A. and the Petteugill Corner Augusta nine were con
cluded on the latter’s field on Friday
afternoon. It was tlie best three out
of five. Until Friday the teams stood
tied. Friday broke the spell ol an
guish, the V. A. A. winning 11 to 7.
Had we had a baud in tlie village they
would have been received with mar
tial music on their return.
Tlie Hon. H. G. Abbott, now in his
8Gth year, is'quite feeble. Until two
years ago he could be seen in the st(mmer-months hoe in hand working in
his garden. Since that time his fee
bleness has been on the increase caused
by a fall he sustained in Augusta on
a defective sidewalk. The old gentle
man while walking uses a cane and
while on one of those walks his cane
slipped through a hole in the side
walk throwing him heavily to the
groaud,'Svreuchiiig his right side from
the shoulders to the hips. The only
wonder is that he escaped more ser
ious injuries. At that time he thou^it
of suing the city for damages, but
was dissaad9d by his daughter, Mrs.
■Whitman of Augusta.
Drummers’ yarns as related by that
-veteran of the road, Mr. Harry Hawes,
are strong enough to resist 'a stroke
of lightning. Mr. Hawes has been on
the road many years ..and tells of the
dift'erout characters he has met with
in his’ travels, their mode of life and
many hair breadth e.soapes,' the wit
and humdr ' and nerve required . by
them at times jiarticulaHy when
dodging a flat iron in the hands of
some infuriated member of the 'gentler
sex. At present Mr. Hawes is paint
ing. Any one can see that the field
'the drftmmer is more adapted to
nis nervous temperament than sling
ing a paint brush. In the cool weath
er he will again return to his old oc
cupation soliciting orders on Bibles,
rugs, clocks, and many other houseliold necessities so dear to women’s
hearts.
It is the yearly custom in the month
of July for the wholesale house of
Milliken & Tomlinson Co. of Port
land, grocery merchants, to extend an
■ invitation to their customers to come
to the city and enjoy their hospital
ity. On Friday the Hon. R. C. Bur
gess of this village accepted their
offer and went to Portland to enjoy
the day. On Saturday afternoon a
telephone message was received from
1:116 Maine General Hospital annonnoing that Mr. Burgess was an inmate
of the institution suffering from a
serious internal trouble and that an
operation would have to be per
formed. His wife and son at- once
started for Watertille to take the Expresa On Sunday the pleasant news
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Excursion from North "Vassalboro to
Squirrel Island Sunday .Inly 27th oyer
file W. W. and F. R. R. to Wiscasset,
thence by boat to the Island. Train
will leave at 7 a.m. Tickets for
round trip Sl.iiO. Do hot delav purcliasing your tickets as the number is
limited to l.lO. No more than that
number wiP be .sold.
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer, ]]|»stor ot tlie
M. E. ohuroli and wife have gone to
Old Orchard to occupy their newly
built cottage for the next tliree weeks.
During his absence the church will be
closed with the exception of one
Sunday, Aug. 10th, when presiding
Elder Jones will occupy the pulpit.
A man was seen passing the postoftioe a few nights ago, his appear
ance indicating that something serious
was the matter with him. He stared
at those gatlieyed near the building
then staggered and fell backward
against the building. Kind - hands
soon rendered assistance. The man
had fainted but soon recovered and
passed on.
The individual who complained
about bicycle riders taking up the
.sidewalk will render himself liable to
public criticism for doing the same
thing on Monday evening that "he
found fault ^yith others for. TJie ex
cuse he rendered was that the road
was too muddy. In tlie dry season
the others will reply that the roads
are too dusty.
True loye never runs smooth.' Near
ly 14 years ago two lovers iiarted but
after the lapse of po many summers
met again recently and piighted their
vows apew. Wo are told that the
bans have been published in the towif
clerk’s office in this town, so you may
got ready to hear the music of the
wedding maroli soon.
Writing on the necessity of an elec
tric road to Oonnect this village with
WaterVille,^ which we have done from
time to time during the past three
years in these columns, some of the
wise ones shook their heads saying it
would never be in this generation nor
perliaps the next but- the day is at
hand when the first sod will be
turned. The developments presented
witiiin the last few days far exceeded
our most sanguine expectations. Au
gusta seems to be the central point
from whicii the glad tidings arise.
Five per cent on the capital stock of
1200,000 the amount required to
build the roaa lias been placed in the
hands of the proper authorities in thq
capital of the state. Although ac
cording to the articles of agreement
North 'VaBsalboro is not particularly
mentioned as that part of the town
whicii the road wirf traverse yet all
omens point to this villaga The

■

building of this trolley line is a pure
ly bn.siness affair. Senti\nent or pleas
ure is not the leading factor which
prompts men to invest their money.
All rational, well thinking men will
agree with ns that to build a trolley
line parallel with the Kennebec river
through Riverside, Vassalboro, on to
Winslow and Waterville would be
slow suicide, leaving out China Lake,
East Vassalboro and this village. No.
Vassalboro possessing as it does one
fourth of the town’s, valuation and
consideiable more than half the town’s
population, besides putting the road
through this village would create an
amount of travel to China Lake here
tofore unheard ot. Yes gentlemen,
common sense accompanied with busi
ness foresight will leal the promoters
of this enterprise not to overlook the
vast benefits accruing from a road
through Nortl). Vassalboro.
WATERVILLE, 11; BELFAST,, 3.

Waterville won another game from
Belfast Saturday afternoon. Though
the score looks large the game was
interesting throughout and the num
ber in attendance was larger than
usual. About 200 came up from Bel
fast and returned on a special train.
The score follows:
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e.
6 2 2 2 0 4 0
Girard, Sb
McOomiell, If 3 2 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 3 3 3 0 0
Phelan, cf
4 1 1 1 4 4 0
Manix, 2b
5 1 2 2 3 0 0
Cowing, c
Bucknam, p’ 6 1 ;o 0 0 2 0
4 1 1 1 3 8 1
Nolan, ss
4 2 4 4 1 0 0
Coombs, rf
4 1 1 - 2 12 1 0
King, lb
——
39 11 14 15 «2G 13 1
Totals
BELFAST.
ab. r. bh. tb. IX). a. e.
Johnson, c , " 3 0 1 1 4 3 0
3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Goode, if
4- 1 1 8 1 2 0
Murphy, 3b
Doherty, cf. P 4 0 0 0 0 1 0
McDonald, lb 3 0 1 1 12 0 2
4 1 1 3 2 3 0
Ring, 2b
Duckwortl.. ■f 4 1 1 2 3 0 1
4 0 0 0 0 3 2
Graliani,
3. 0 1 1 1 1 1
Miller, ji, ei
1 0 1 1 0 0* 0
Colcord, rt
83 3 r»t 12 24 13 (i
Totals
*Riiig cut for interference.
Innin,
1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9
Waterville
040 0 20 1 4x-11
Belfast
00002100 0—3
Stolen bases—Cowing 2, Bucknam,
Girard, lucConnell, Miller. Two-base
hits—King, Duckworth Three-base
hits—Murph ', Ring. Double plays—
Nolan, Mai I ^ and King ; Manix and
King. Ba--' ^ on balls—Off Bucknam,
.Tohnson. First base on errors—Bnokimni, Maiii'i, Girard, McConnell,
Mirr’lftiy^ L It on bases—Coombs 2,
Phelan 2, Oirard, Cowing, Manix,
Ring, Murphy, McDonald 2, Miller.
Hit by pitched ball—McConnell, Mc
Donald. Struck out—By Bucknam,
Murphy 2, Graham; by Miller, Nolan,
McConnell, Manix. Passed 'balls—
Cowing. Time, 1.43. Umpire, Rice.
Attendance, 1000
/
—

—

STEAMER KENNEBEC.
Details of the Accident by Which She
Was Sunk Saturday,

Saturday morning the steamer Ken
nebec, from Boston, while rounding
Nahumkeag island opimsite South
Gardiner, refused to respond to her
wheel and shot across onto the flats,
striking a sunkep pier on the Goodxvin Point .shore. She was backed off
into deeiJ water again and proceeded
to Gardiner arriving about 9.20 when
it was found she was leaking very
fast. After making fast to her wharf
the passengers were quickiy put
ashore, extra help was employed and
the freight rushed onto the wharf and
the furnishings of the lower cabins
and ladies cabin quickiy removed.
The- steamer, settled very fast until
she rested on bottom.
’ “ A steam fire engine was sent for to
pump ner out but at a little after 1
o’clock in the afternoon the tugs Seguin and Charlie Lawrence with
wrecking lighters arrived from Bath
and the work • of tlie orews began. A
big steam pump was placed in posi
tion on the lower deck midway be
tween the two gangways and at 3.43
the steam was turned on and the work
of pnmiii^ her out was begun in
earnest. 'Tiie pump was one such as
was probably never seen before in
Gardiner and was wiiat is know;n as
a centrifugal pump and bad an 8inch water pipe, from which the wa
ter txmred in a coutinbuus stream.'
The pump liad a capacity of 2800 gal
lons of water a minute, and in the
first' 16 minutes, lowered the water
over 12, inches.
A diver liad been secured from Bath
to make an examination of the ship’s
bottom to locate the hole, but after
several' attempts in the afternoon
gave it up until Sunday morning.
Tlie pumping was kept up all of Satur
day night and the diver continued his
work in the morning. Then ho lo
cated-the- hole on the port side near
and a sh^ort way- forward of the
whem. The_ hole was reported to be
about the size of a man’s body and
that the planks for some distance
were started. The hole was covered
as well as could be by the diver with
canvas held in position by tliip strips
of wood nailed on. At 12.10, Sunday
afternoon, the steamer sailed for Bath.
The damage cannot be at this time
estimated, as the insurance on the
boat will make if necessary for it to
have a thorougli examination wliile on
wie ways and the full amount of
dam^e to . the liull cannot be placed.
The Sagadahoc left, Sunday afternoon,
for Boston and will returii to Batli,
today.
_
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RIVERVIEW MILLS
To Build A Large Addition to Plant
at Once.

100 MORE EMPLOYEES.
/
Original Mill Built in 1900—An Addi
tion Built Each Year—Twenty to
Thirty New Looms to Be Added.

The Riverview Worsted Mill of this
city is planning to enlarge its present
plant bv the building of an addition
of over one hundred feet. This mill
which was only- established in this
city in 1909 has had a phenomenal
growth under the able management
of Thomas Sampson.
The original mill was erected only
two years ago.
Last year they
built an addiion equal in size to the
origiudl structure aud increased its
force to two hundred employees, run
ning about sixty looms., The mill has
ever since its construction been run
to its full ca^iacity putting ,out a stock
of worsted goods equal in design aud
quality to anytliing ujion tlie market.
The conqianv has been so^ prosper
ous that it recently dejided to build
an addition of 110.x90 feet two stories
high. Tlie lower floor will be used
for storage of stock and the upper
floor will be oooupied by 'the looms,
from 20 to- 30 new looms being added
to the present eijuipment of the mill.
This addition will he rushed to com
pletion as much as possible, the work
on tlie foundation to begin at once.
This addition to the iqill will mean
the employing of about one hundred
more liauds whicii will bring the total
number of employees up to about three
hundred in all.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
■What the War ICollege Is to Be and
What Its Purposes Are—Strengthen
ing the Army—Foreign Movements
Against Us.

joining the "temiiorary White House”
but surveys have already been made
aud plans are being prepared for ex
tensive buildings to be located on the
grounds of what are known as “the
Barracks” in this city, and overlook
ing the Potomao and Anneostia rivers.
The present plkns, which are subject
to some revision, inolude a single
large Iftiilding for the aooommadation
of the oollego proiier, flanked by resi
dences for the officers and a club
house. The buildings now at the
Barracks will be replaced with one or
more structures in harmony with the
proixised improvements. A Handsome
building for the Engineers’ solib'ol
will occupy a ixirtion of the site and
an immense iiarade ground and bar
racks for the men will complete wliat
promises to be the finest and most oxteiisivo-military establishment in the
United States.
L
In this connection, it is worthy if
remark that in the policy of. the jireseut administration, there is evident a
purpose to develop^the milltary'orgauiz^ition of tlie United States along
lines consonant -. with the growing imjxirtance of the [country and to take
time by the forelock and strengthen
the oft'ensive and defensive resources
of the nation in proportion to the in
creased responsibilities entailed by
exTiansiou. Sooner or later, the army
reorganization law, drafted bv Secre
tary Root, and iho militia reorgan
ization law, dmfted by General Dick,
or similar measures, will bo enacted
and a somewhat hetoregeiieous mili
tary establishment will bo rouiulon in
to a homogeneous and perfect whole.
Nows has reached Washington to
the effect that the Czar has requested
a oonferenoe of European poxyers with
a view to determining on concerted
action limiting the jiower of the
trusts, and it is suggested that the
recent acquirement, b.y Mi. .T. Piorpont Morgan, of extensive interests
in the trans-Atlantic shipping indus
try, has done its share to iireciintate
the coutem^jlated iutorimtioiml move
ment. Action by Russia and other
European countries in this directiofi
might liavo little significance in this
country were it not that the project
recalls the prediction of Lyman J.
Gaae, ex-.secretary of the treasury,
that the time was not far distant
when, by a oombiuation of interests,
the European nations would inaugu
rate a tariff war against tlio United
States. Under the iiolioy of protootion, the United States ims attained
•a jxiiiit where it produces all the
necessaries of life and ooiild live "quite
independently of the other countries
^f tli/i world, so far as imports are
oon’eerned, but so rapid lias been the
progress made that foreign niiirkets
are essential to the welfare of Ameri
can manufacturers and producers and
it is in this light that tlio olfioials re
gard the iirojiosed iiiovoment with
slight apprehension. In voicing his
0))iirion, Mr. (Jage stated bis belief
that the first move in this direction
would be taken b.y Great Britain
which would place a heavy tariff on
Anieiioan wheat. The fear of tariff
discrimination by Europe has been
one of tlie leading factors in the
agitation for the negotiation of reci
procity treaties with Franco, Russia,
Austria, and other countries of Eu
rope and it is iiossiblo tliat this move
on tlie tiart of tlio Ozar mav lead to
more serious consideration of the
rociproeiik treaties which now rest in
the senate committee on foreign rela
tions. The anxiety expressed at the
state and treasury deiiartments today
recalls a remark made to your coryestiondent by Senator Oiillpin early this
year. He said, apropos of the^Kasson
treaties: “I regard it ns essential to
tlie welfare of tlieforeigii trade of the.
United States that tlioso or similar
treaties bo ratified by the senate. ”
The negotiations hetweeii the war
deimtment and the Vntioiin liave
practically been snspended to be resum
ed again in Manila by the governor ot
the Philippines and a Papal delegate.
Ill so far as known, the United States
has aecoiuplislied ell tliiit was sought
in those matters whibli have been
decided, and there is reason to be
lieve tliat tlie eventual outoouie of the
negotiations will prove mutually sat
isfactory do the parties ooncernod.
Secretary .Hay and Senor Concha
have had their final meeting in I’egnrd
to the treaty with Colombia and iiotliing further can be aooomiilislied until
Colombia shall have approved tlie
steps already taken.

(From Our Regular Corresixnident).
Washington, July 21, 1902.—While
brief news items referring to the War
College in Washington are frequently
published in the uewsiiapers, coiiinarativcly few people undorstqiid just
what the college i.s—or will bo—and,
witli a view to funiisliing your read
ers an accurate description of the pro
posed institution, your oorfesiiondeiit
oalb d on several members of t4e ” War
College Board” and from tlieiii ob
tained the following information:
BriiAfly stated, the projected college
will have tli^u princiiial functions,
first, the classitlcation and devolopineiit of data relative to the tortificatioiis, military armament, etc., of
foreign nations aud their study from
a strategic standpoint, second, the
higher education of Amerioan mili
tary officers, wJiioh will inolnde the
study and working out of problems of
oft’enSe and defense both at liome and
abroad, this work being closely related
to tliat under the first head, and,
third, theauporvision and coordination
of the ednoatioiial work now being
done in the “Post” aud ”Special Ser
vice” schools'.
For many years the war dejiartmont
has maintained scliools at various
army jiosts whore the higher branolies
of military oduoatiou liave been taught
to officers, both tlie graduates of West
Point aud apiwintees from the volun
teer service and civil life. The insti
tutions known as “Siieoial Service
Soliools” include the Torpedo sciiool
at Willett’s Point, N. Y.,'the Artillery
school at Fort Monroe, Va., the Cav
alry and Light Aitillery sohool at
Fort Riley, Kaus., the Engineer
school lat Washington, D. C. and tlio
Staff and General Service soliool at
TROTTING AT FAIRFIELDFort Leaveuwortli, Kans. Their names
The Fairfield and Shawmut Driv
indicate tlie oiiaracter of thoiinstrnotiou given at each. Heretofore, tliese ing club is arranging a two-days’
spiiools liave been under the joint su- meeting to be held August 22 and 23
pi'rvislon of the lieutenant general at tlio Fairfield track On August 22
aud tlie adjutant geueml. but it is there will be-li 2.21 class, purse
believed that tlieir direction can bo 1160, aud 2.3j; class, purse ijlKX’. On
mucii more advantageonsly performed the second day, August 23, there will
by the new college, which will itself be a free-for-all with a purse of $2.30,
bo [an educational institution and a 2.24 class, purse $160, and a3-minttte
whose faculty and managers will in with a purse of $100.
clude tiiose otfioers who are especially
MEETING OF THE 0. U. A. M.
fitted for the performauoe of' suoli
Monday evening tlie State Council
'duties.
Tile War College is not now in iu- officers of tlie United Order of Ameri
oeptioii but only an appropriation of oan Meoliauics met witli the Kouuebeo
$1,2GO,000 made by the fifty-seventh Council, No. 14 of tliis oity, aud incongress, of whioh amouut;$900,000. stalled the following officers: Oonuis now available,- made possible its ollor, E. W. Foster; vice oouuoilor,
immediate organization. Tlie War J. A. Brow;M-; recording secretary,
College board, to whioli the welfare If red Fitzgerald ; financial secretary,
of the oollego is iustrnsted, was ap- L. P. Mayo;] iuduotor, Charles W.
ixiinted by President Roosevelt aud is Davis; outside protector, Ned Hodges,
oomixiBed of General Young, president state ooauoilor, H. 3. Hudsonstate
Genenils Carter and Bliss aud Majors vice councilor, A‘. I. Bailey, Judge
Tolmau ^ prominent member of thd
Greene aud Beach.
order was present at the meeting
At present tlie iieadqoarters of tlie Refreslimeuts were served aud a good
college are in a private residence ad time;wa8;enjoyed by alL________“
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ARE WORTH COPYING.
Pope| Praises American Methods ol
Treating Church Matters.
TAFT GIVEN FINAL AUDIENCE.
Received at Vatican With
Marked Cordialty.
Romo, July 22.—The pope received
Governor Taft and the meiiibers of Ida ■
party in farewell audience a£ noon j esterday. Judge Taft and .ludgu Smith
wore evehliig dress; Major Porter wua
in full uulforiii, and Bishop O’Gorrauu
worp eccliiclastical robes. They were
received at the great door,of the Vat
ican by the Swiss guards, who ren-.
dered nillltary honors. At the foot of |
the state staircase the Atiierleaiis were i
met by MonsIgnor Blsletl, master of j
the cerenwmles, wlio waa a jconipanJed '
by several other dignitaries of the papal
court. At the door of the pontifical
apartments the noble guards and !
geiularnies rendered ' the customary
houora, after which G-overnor Taft and
his compiuilons were ushered Into the
private library. As the . door, was
opened the pope went luilf way to meet
them .md greeted Governor Taft with
great corillullty. He coniniouced the
Interview by saying ho was most satis
fied and happy at the results obtained
and was confident that the nogotlations
would ho tlie starting point of a com
plete and satisfactory solution of the
question under dIscuHsJou. lie added
that the apostolic delegate soon to be
appointed would be Instructed most
strictly and precisely regarding eftijryIng out the Ideas determined upon t^-the
Unjtcd States and the 'Vatiean, sirclng:
*^1 win see
8^ that
tiiat orders be gi
given Inm as
to his work, over which I will watch
per.soaally.”
,---'I'liruing the conversation, the papJ
expressed the highest osteeiii for Ainerlenn methods of treating church mat
ters. In fact he had more tliiiii once
pointed to the United States as setting
an example well worth copying;
Governor Taft thanked the pope for
the promptness and conrte.sy shown
during his visit and promised co operatlon with the apostolic delogntes Ip ex
ecuting the busIues.H on the ll'!v''.s agreed
upon at Roiiio. He expressed regret at
the fact that the negotiations had been
made the occasion for the circulation
of fal.si> and cvimi calniimloiH rumors
In various papew and hy -sonio tele
graphic agencies^ which had given rise
to nil I'll vonihlo conimcnt.s upon the Vat
ican. 'I'lie iM>po also" protested against
such 'false reports, hut he phllosophIcall.v declared (hat h.v this tiinohewas
accnstonied to that kind of misrepre
sentation.
The’ pontiff then rose and walked
xvllh the Aniorleaiis to tin* opposite
ship of the room ami sho_\vcd them the
iiios^rlc which he Is sending to I’resldeiit Roosevelt In return for the presldent’.s present of a box containing, his
(Mr, Roosevelt's) literary works.
The mosaic Is a copy of Corridl’s well
known picture of Pope Leo sitting on
the terrace of the Vatican gardens sur
veying Rome. It was made In the Vat
ican workshops.
The pope then gave Bishop O'Gorman
an uutHjgraph letter to President Roose
velt.
Members of Governor Taft’s party
asked the (lope to bless several boxes
of rosaries a.iid other religious me
mentos, xvlilch tlio pope did most will
ingly, adding that ills benediction was
extended to all their religions and
friends.
After 40 minutes’ audlciiee the pope
saw the Anier'Icans to the door of the
library.
v
' Governor-Taft and his companions
then culled on the papal secretar.v of
state. Cardinal Ranipolla, with wliom
they jwxcluuigcd somewhat similar
courtesies.' Ln({‘rl Governor Taft, accompanied
by Judge .Smith and Captain Strother,
left Ruliie for Naples.
■ALLEGED THEFT OF TEAM. J

i I

Nashua, N. II., July 22.—Arthur Stone
was arrested here yesterday while at
tempting-to sell-to a local liveryman a
team said to belong to Liveryman Ben
son of Fitchburg, Maas. A person who
xvas In the stable at the time thought
he recognized the outfit and upon com
municating with Benson by telephone
the latter informed him that the team
had been stolen. Stone wqs taken to
Bltchburg.
FORTY THOUSAND OUT.
New York, July 22.—The 25,000,gtrment workers who struck Sunday for
higher wages and shorter hours were
Joined yesterday by about 15.000others,
who asked that 6C hours be considered
a week’s work. As this Is the dull sea
son in the trade It is expected that it
will be some days before the various
Interests get together. About nine dif
ferent unions ore engaged in the strike.
DBTEOTI3’E ADMITS~BRIBBRY.
Minneapolis, .July 22.—Christopher
Nofbeck, the e’x-pollce detective who
fled while his trial for bribery was in
progre^a and waa recaptured near r
Ohaska, Minn., pleaded guilty in courttP '
/aaterdajr and was remanded for sen-

rxr
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Would Not InsuFO Him.

CROP PROSPECTS.
A Summary of tlM Coinjition of Things
on Maine Farms.

The Maine Fanner of July 17
presented in detail the most iniiiortant
crop return of the year, ooming at a
time when jmbiio interest is directed
to the oroi) conditions. It says the
lirevailing cool weatlier with super
abundance of moisture has so changtid
the crop conditions in Maine and the
outlook for certain staple iiroduots}.
The Farmer p-esenfs tlie following
compreiien.sive summary of crop con
ditions to Saturday, .July Ik' and with
it individual reports covering every
section of Maine. One fact nigst be
noted, that Jin sinte of the volume of
The Rev, J. W.^Yelsley of St. Paris, rainfall and tlie extrenTfily low temOhio, had Kidney trouble. He began to jjeratnre the farmer.s of Maine find
take Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite cause in certain directions for oonRemedy and it cured him completely. griitulations over the situation.
His recent acceptance by four different
Corn is at lease two weeks late, but
life insurance companies proves this.
has grown rapidly the itast week.
Dr. David Kannady's Favorite Ramady is the
An average crop cannot be e.xpeoted
■'......
.known for
...
nly
sure■j jcura
disaasas of. ..the
I-------r»«_
.
. Rheumatism
w..
Bladder.
Blood,
and. _
Dyspepsia. under
prevailing conditions, even
£jver.
All druggists sell'lt In the NEW BO CENT SIZE though the acreage is materially in
and the re^lar $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle—enougr/i for (riat, free by mail. creased. In many sections the seed
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y, failed to come up owing to the heavy
Pr. PavffKfnnady’s Salt Rfaeem Craam cures rains.
Haying has now fairly begun and a
Old SoresySklo and SeroAiIois Diseases. 60c.
great crop will lie harvested. Glover
is abundant in many jxrrtions of the
It is a good plan for a man to leave state. The long rains have, it is
his widow some life insurance in feared, injured the feeding value, as
order tliat hope may take root again I comiiared with former years.
in her lieart.
Grain looks well, though ratlier late,
[the increasifdacreage sending the crop
Itoliinesa of the skin, horrible plague. pro.spects above the average.
Potatoes are late, and on «old soil
Mopt everybody nfll'cted in one way or
another ' Only one safe, never failing not promising, acreage large, outlook
cure. Ooan'a Ointment. At any drog not up to the average. No disease
reiiorted. Bugs just appearing.
store, 60 cents.
Beans are not up to average and very
backward.
A man ha!';ing woman and a woman
The apple crop of Maine will be fair
hating mar are always suspected of but not large, tlie Baldwins not set
having a lot of soars.
ting as full as usual. Small frilYts,
especially strawberries, suffered in
'
When other medioioes have failed
most sectioijs from winter-killing.
Pasturage is good all over the state
'taka Folev't Kidney Cure, it has cured
aud stock is makiug rapid growth.
'When everything else has disappointed.
From nearly every section comes the
A K liass, of Morgantown, lod., has
tc get up ten or twelve times in the night good word that dairy cows, ohiefty
and had severe backache and pains In te Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteius, are
kidneys
Was cured by Foley’s Kidney iuoreasiug and the bu^iuetss growing.
There is the sure evidence that there
Cure. Sold by S. S. Llghtbody A Oo.
is a substautiai increase of beef breeds
annoy people who are will- especially the Shorthorns and more
t you alone ? Many people oalves being raised than for the past
quarter pf a century In this preiiaraik Look yourself over.
tiou for the future Maine farmers find
the surest evidence of enduring pros
-“I suffered for months from sore throat. perity.

m.

Koleotrlo Oil cured me In twenty-four
bosra.” y. 8. Gist, Hawesvllle, Ky.

Misfortunes never come singly,
but good fortune has solitary habits.
TWO rOTl'LES CURED HIM.
“I was troiiMed v.itb kidney complaint
for about two years,” writ, s A. U. Davis,
•f Mt. Sterling, la.., “but two bottles of
Foley’s Kidney Cnre effected a permanent
onre ” Sound kidneys are stf-gnards of
life
Make the kidneys healthy with
Foley's Kidney Cnre. Sold by S. S.
^Ightbody I& Co.

When a woman .gets a yard of laoe
at a dry goods store, it means one
trip back to cliange it, a trip to match
what. she changed and a fourth trip
to get more.
Builds up the system ; puts pure, rlob
blood in the veins; makesmeu and women
strong and healthy. Burdock B1 6d Bit
ters At any drug store.

If all the mountains in the world
wore leveled, the average height of
the land would rise nearly 250 feet.
NO FALSE CLAIMS
The proprietors of Foley’s Honey and
TV'do uot advertise this as a "sure oure
for ooDBumption.” They do not claim
It will ouro this dread ooiuplaint In advan
ced oases, but do positively assert that It
will cure in the earlier stages and never
fails to give comfort and relief In the
worst o^ses. Foley’s Honey and Tar Is
without donbt the greatest throat and lung
remedy. Refuse substitatea. Sold by S.
8. Llghtbody & Co.

The crocodile, tlie chicken and the
ostrich take pebbles 'vith their food
to aid in grinding it.
Treat Vour Kidneys for Kbenmatlsm.
When yon are suffering from rbeumatlani, the kidneys must be attended to at
once HO that they will eliminate the urio
Bold from the blood.
Foley’s Kidney
Cure Is the most effective remedy for this
purpose. R '1. Hopkins, of Polar, Wls.,
•ays: “After unenooessfully dootorlog
three years-far rheumatism with the best
doctors, I tried Foley’s Kidney Cure and
it cured me. I cannot speak too highly
,of tots tireat medicine.” It purifies the
blo<'d~ by'Straining ^ut Impurities and
tones ni> the whole system. Cares kidney
and bladder troubles.
Sold by 8. 8.
Llghtbody So Co.

A HARMONIOUS CAUCUS.
The Republican general baucus to
nominate representatives to the legis
lature was held at Town hall Tuesday
evening. As there was no contest for
the honors tlie oauous had to bestow
the attendanoe was not very large.
The caucus was called to order by
Colby Getchell, chairman of the Re
publican oity committee, aud Dr. F. O.
Thayer was selected to preside^ and
Frank E. Brown wag pliospii secretary.
•Hon. William T. Haines took the
floor and spoke at some length on the
necessity of Republican success in the
state and national campaigns. He
ended by saying it gave tiim gyeat
pleasure to present for representative
the name of a young man who was a
native of the oity aud whose father
WHS its first mayor aud long one of
its most distinguished residents. He
named for Jthe first ])laoe on the
ticket, after speaking of tlie desirabil
ity of bringing forward young men for
such places, Dana P. Foster.
Frank Redington in a very accept
able speech seconded the nomination
and on his motion Mr. Foster was
nominated by aoolamatioii^
Then Hon. Warren O. Pliilbrook,
ill a very complimentary speech, pre.sented the name of Dr. Aohille Joly
tor the other place on the ticket. The
seconding siieeoh' wm made by Heury
Dubois and on his motion Dr. Joly
was nominated by aoolamntioii.
•This ended tlie business of a remark
ably harmonious oauous whioli. nad
heard some good speaking and tiausacted’ its business witli neatness and
(\espatoh.

THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

The, three vacant places in the oommitee on the location and ooustruotiou
of the Carnegie library building have
been filled by the eleotiou thereto of
Simon ;S. {Brown, Harvey D. Eaton
aud Prof. Arthur .T. Roberts. The
committee is now supjxised to be ixmdering the question of a suitable loca
tion for the buillding.
I
The idea of placing the library on
makes kldr>‘ys and bladder right the Monument Park has not yet been
abandoned by some 'people who pro
GA.&TOIt.'X.A..
Betrs the
Tli0 Kind Vou HavB Always Boifgtl fess to ^believe that the oitv is too
poor to buy a lot but must coulisoate
Blgutue
liart of the Monument Park. It is
of
suggested in this connection that it
might be well to ask the citizens of
and
cures colds, prevents pneumnal» Waterville wliat they think about it.
The approaching state election would
G
afford an opixirtunity for the referen
.TSrOXILX.^.
I The Kind Yoii Haw Alvrays BodjII dum.
‘ Bean the
Vlgsatue
Tlie voters oonld have a ohauoe
of
given to say [squarely whether or not
they believe the city should buy a lot
and
for the library building which is to
for cltUdren,safe,sure. Noie& be BO useful to the place, aud it is
lioped, also, ornamental as well as
useful.
I
■ tko
The Kind You Have .Tlrnys I
Perhaps
the
suggestlou
is
uiiueoes%uttin
------sary but some of tlibsh most interested
in,the library would like to he^r it
discussed.

Foleys Kidney Cure

Foley*s Honey

'roIey*s Honey

Tat

Tar

CASTOR
CA
Tor Iii&ati and Childzen.

IIb Kind You Haffl Always BougW
or

'■fcl--

BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS.
Mrs. MiUerva Smith,-of Daqvllle, III.,
write!; "I had bronchltti for twenty
year! and neyer got relief until I need
Foley’s Honey and Tar which Is a sure

OUte,''

Soldb&B. S. Lfihtbody & do.

—~--------------- — -ig

DEATH OF AN
OLD CITIZEN.
Deacon John W. PhlihrMi Passes Away
Aged Over Eighty.

THE END WAS SUDDEN.
For Many Years He Was the Master
Mechanic of the Maine Central and
Always a Prominent and Useful Citi
zen.
News was received in the oity Fri day morning of the death at Squirrel
Island, wliere he was passing the
summer, of one of tlie oldest and most
respected citizens of Waterville, John
,W, Philbrick, a native of the city and
a resident liere for nearly all tlie
years of his life.
Mr. Philbrick was born in a liouse
which stood near where the south
westerly end of the Lookwood mills
is now. The date of hts birth was
tJio Stlv. of Maroh, 1831, wJiioh shows
that he was in the 82d year of liis alge.^
Tlie state of Maine was but a year
old when he was born aud Waterville
a young town of less thau 20 years.
He grew up here goiug to Uie com
mon schools.
He married Miss Julia Shepherd
Moore, daughter of Col. Herbert
Moor* and a native of Wiulsow.
They wont 'west and, resided there
for five years after whioh he returned
to Waterville whioh was ever after
his home. His first wife died in
April, 1859 and for his second wife
he married Mary Shaw Dauble. Mr.
Philbriok was the father of five child
ren, four of whom survive him—Mrs.
Elizabetli Foster of this city, Samuel
of Portland, Oregon, Frank B. Phil
brick also of Waterville and Mrs.
Fannie, wife of Dr. Charles F.
Meserve, the president of Shaw. Uni
versity at Raleigh, N. O., who was
with her father at Squirrel Island at
the time of his death.
Mr. - Philbrick had been in somewliat feeble health but the end when
it oame Thursday night was sudden
and entirely uilexpeoted to his friends
here. His ill health had not prevent
ed him from enjoying life. Last win
ter he spent witli his daughter in
Raleigh, N. O., aud he seemed to en
joy everything. He said.his friends
must lie awake nights thinking of
pleasant things to say but finally
concluded that what he saw was only
proof their heart's were in the right
place. He returned from Raleigli be
fore tlie recent centennial oelebration
aud it will be remembered he rode in
the procession. It was his right as
an old aud honored citizen but he
chose to regard it as an instance of
thoughtfulness on the part. of. tliose
who invited him and expressed pleas
ure at it.
Mr. Philbriok had been a member
of the Baptist church hero longer
than any person living, a record
which was held until the time of herdeath last spring by the late Mrs.
Arthur Drinkwater.
He was for
many years a deacon in tliat chnroli.
Mr. Philbrickis name was on the
first jiayroll of the Androscoggin &
Kennebec Railroad and he was the
engineer of its first
I** I'is
younger days he had been in tlie em
ploy of Chadhourue & Gilman, an old
time firm engaged in the I.ard^ware
business here and learned ;his trade
witli tliem. He also ran a steamboat
on the Keunebeb. But after he en
tered the employ of the railroad he re
mained with it until the end of his
active career. He is best remembered
by most people as the master mechanio of the Maine Central aud the
roads from which that was formed..
He was the first master meohauio and
lield the position for 83 years.
For a number of years Mr. Phil
brick was a director of the People’s
National ^auk aud from 1894 to 1900
was its president retiring on aooouut
of his age and health.

AN ESTIMATE OF THE MAN.
A Former Pastor and Old Friend Depiots
His Character.
For the following' careful estimate
of the oharaoter aud iuflueuoe of Mr.
Philbrick Tlie Evening Mail is in
debted to the Rev. D?. G. D. B. Pep
per :
Mr. J Phijbrick 'was emphatiolrily a
Waterville map, the sou of Waterville
parents, born into an old and honored
Waterville , family. Of his long life
almost the whole was spent,
native to^vu. His life was largely
aud effectively wrought into the
life of this place,. and in a multitude
of other lives it has |beoome aud will
remain an essential aud preoious fac
tor. He was a qnidt, noiseless man, no
blaster, no parade; a modest, retiring
man avoiding rather than sdeking
prominence.
His influence wide,
deep, [steady, was'due to that whibh
he was, aud was seen to be due not to An
attempt to exert iuflueuoe, but like that
of gravitation, the natural and neces
sary expression of ;^B^ntlindweUii^

power. He had a quick, clear, true
eye, open to whatever was before and
around him, both men and! things.
To see a man once-was to know him
always if he saw to notice. Tena
cious of memory, lia was aocurate in
judgment in all matters to which
lie gave his attention. He so excelled
as a nieohaiiio as to become master
meolianio aud as master meohauio he
had -the unquestioning confidence of
the railway ,oori)oration employing
him. The same accuracy of -judgment
was shown in all Iiis business and
created confidence in matters of
liiiaiice where the interests of others
were involved. In banking no wild
cat operation would have his sanction.
He was cautious, careful, hut also
courageous and,resolute. A fine judtre
of character he was sure of foot in
dealing with men, wliether new or
old aoqnaintaiioes. His uprightness,
his thorough soundness aud conscien
tiousness of charaeter made liis word
as good as the best security. His
great kindness and friendliness drew
to him all hearts and made it sure
that he would -deal with all truly
not only from scruples of conscience
but from kindness. He was .sanely
religious. For some forty years a
deacon ana member of the staqding
oominittee in the Fir.st Baptist oliuroh,
of whioh he had beeff a member more
fliaii sixty years, he was a constant
attendant at the preaohiug services
and the social meetings and was a
wise aud safe counsellor. He believed
in tlie God of Nature aud the God of
the Bible. The sense of the Heavenly
Father’s jireseiioe, especially in his
last years, was very strong aud his
ooufldeuee in the Father’slguidance
very comforting.
He loved the
oliuroh aud tlie church loved him.
His family love aud life has been ex
tremely rich and blessed but from this
the vail may not be drawn.

MR. PHILBRICK’S FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late John V.
Philbrick
took
plaoo .Saturday
from the house No. 80 College avenue
where he had lived for so many years.
Of course there was a very large at
tendance of friends and relatives fill
ing the house and the floral tributes
were snob as were appropriate for the
man.
|
Tlie services were o*nduoted by
Rev, E. C. Wliittemore, pa.stor of the
First Baptist oliuroh of whioh Mr.
Pliilbrick was the senior member, aud
two of his former pastors, Rev. Dr.
George D. B. Pepper and Rev. Dr.
W. H. Spencer of Skowhegan.
Everything in the funeral service
was in keeping with the life of the
man, simple aud dignified. The re
marks of the clergymen were full of
feeling.
The pall bearers were Prof. A. L.
Lane, and l>^essrs. Charles H. Aldeii,
John Ellis and Georiie Baleiitine.
The iiitermeiit was at Pine- Grove
cemetery.

THE PENSION COMMISSIONER.
Principles Upon Which He Is Success
fully Doing Business.

like it, but wheiJ tliey And’ as they
A cniZENB’ MEETING.
will And, that I am as fair to one as
I am to the other, and make • no
discrimination, they cannot lielp but It la Proposed to Have One to Express
appreciate my position. So far as the
PubRc Opinion, oa the Library Loca
office is concerned, the plan works ad
tion.
mirably. I am no preacher. I don’t
make any pretensions to reform,
but I am going to act square with the .Interest in the location of the library
building is univer.sal althougli it does
clerks.”
not cause much loud or noisy disotisLIQUORS SEIZED.
sion. But everyone is attentive to
Oity Marshal Famngtoii wlio has whatever suggestions are made aud
been jiayiiig frequent visits to, tlie watchful of what is being done.
The reference in Friday’s Evening
Maine Central freight station recently
made quite a g.'iod sized seizure Thurs Mail to the Monument Park location
day morning. He ninst have secorecl in led a citizen to. make .some jioiiited
He
the neighborhood of $100 worth of hard comments thereon Saturday.
liquors belonging to per.soiis unknown. bronglit out a point wortli tliinking
There were marks on t[ie packages about. Said he:
■‘Cue of the reasons given for liavbut uo names.
iiig the new library building built
what will THEY DO?
ou Monument Park is because the oity
The Democrats of Waterville do not is too poor to buy a lot. If Wateiappear to [^be exceedingly enthusias ville can afford to build her library
tic over the fact that William J. on a $25,000 lot instead of ou a $5,000
Bryan is to pass through here ou the one, she cannot he very poor. The
25th iiist.. He speaks at Augusta early space whicli the building would take
in 'the afteruon and takes the train on Monument Park is worth to the
which leaves that city at 3.20 o’clock oit.v five times as much as some other
lot which sliB might buy; aud as far
for Bangor.
Tlie train reaches this city at three as the cost of location is oouoeriied, “
minutes after_tour o’clock aud waits it is tlie most expensive lot which Jias
here 17 minutes whioh would give the yet been considered. ”
There is coiisidcijable iioiiit to that
Nebraska man an opportunity to free
Xy
himself of considerable eloquence if statement.
If is proposefT'ito give the ciitzens
he saw fit and was properly encouraged
and taxpayers 'a chance to express
so to do.
'
But the Democrats here do not themselves on this subject. There
sliare„Mr. Bryan’s delusion that he is are some prominent members of the
still a presidential ' candidate and oity government who believe the city
much as they enjoy good oratory they should buy a lot but do not feel like
are less anxious, to liear him thau aopropriatiug the money unless they
the.y were in 1900 and in 1806. Some-' are sure public sentiment is behind
body ma.y raise money to hire a band them. To satisfy them is one of the
aud get a crowd together tO’ go up and reasons why the following petition
greet liim at the station but there to the mayor lias been put in circula
isn’t as inuoh iiiduoemeut for ambi tion ^
’the undersigned citizens and tax
tious politioiaus to do this as there
payers of Waterville hereby request
was before he had been thrashed, you
to call a meeting of our citizens
twice.
to see if it ih the sense of the people
that Monument Park shall be used as
a 'sUe for the new library building or
AN OLD com.
■mv
■wliWier
the oity should purchase a
While at work in the excavation lot for the same.
for the oellaj- of the new building on
It does not require a- long li^t of
Silver street near Main, William Mor names to give the mayor all the au
rill found an old American coin.. It thority he ne“d8 for calling tliis meet
was a cent ol 1790, apparently, the ing, and every man who had- been
first three figures being plain bnt the- asked to sign tliis-afternoon liad signed
fourth less so. .'The coin is one of the gladly.old ones on whioh was a wreath and
a head with a liberty cap. One hun
dred and twelve years is a long life
A. case: OF' miEORTANCE;
for a ceii^.
When the Supreme Courir heard thearguments in the water district oa.se
GOOD PROSPECTS.
this week tlieu the qndstion arose m
In spite of the weather an unprec
to how long before a- decision would
edented corn crop is forecast—about
be rendered.
two and a half billion bushels—aud
In the great oaee involving questions
a wheat crop only 15 '.per cent, less
connected- with the water district con
than last year’s. If the estimate
troversy which was^argued in August,
proves correct several consequences of
1901,. a decision was not rendered un
much importance should ensue. The
til March, 1902,. but this decision was
country would be assured of the con
a monumental piece of work which
tinued cheapness of bread, and with
engaged the late Judge Fogler for
abundant provender for fattening it
many of the last weexs of his life.
should be assured of clieaper meat,
while at the same time the languish It is li'oped it may be possible to obtain
ing grain export business should be a decision in the present case with,
come lively. The crop question is one less delay.
of vital iiiiportauoe to every man,
Perhaps the luagiiituae of the inter
woman and child in the state and
ests involved in this case has not im
tlie nation.
pressed itself upon every one. In his
argument Wednesday Hon. Orville
RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
D. Baker, speaking of the interests
There was a large attendance of fire directly involved in the decision of the
men at the house of Hose One Thurs questions now before the court, saiji
day evening wlien the proiiOsed organ they could not be estimate at less
ization, to which reference was made than twenty five, millions of dollars.
in The Evening Mail recently. The Men liaudling snoh interests cannot
plan was generally favored and a hurry.
committee was apiioiuted to draw up
a coustitution and bylaws for the
proposed organization. It consists of
Not a pound of lUI the" coal bunied
Chief Engineer George F. Davies, in Switzerland is dug -svithiu ■ the
the captains of the several hose com borders of that country.
panies, C. W. Getchell .of Hose 1, G.
C. Dow of Hose 2, 'Henry Mioue of
Hose 3 aud John Pooler of Hose 4,
foreman John Clifford of the hook
aud ladder company aud Alderman
G. L. Learned of the City council
committee ou fire department. This
you haven’t a rejrular, healthy movement of the
committee will report.at a meeting to It
bowels every day, you’i’o 111 or will be. Keep your
open, oml ho w’oll. Korce. In the shape or vip*
be lield ou the evening of July 31. bowels
lontpliTtiiooritillpolyoti.U daiiirei-ouii. Tho smootU'
easiest, iilont perl oec way of keeping the bowela
The secretary of the committee is est,
tlearaua clean is to take
Assistant Engineer O. E. Buriiey.
CANDY
CATHARTtC

Pension CommissioDer Ware, after
three mouths’ service; is quoted as
saying that wlieii he went into office,
everybody expected that there was
goiug to be a wide swath out right
through tlie laws and the appropria
tions, and the national trea'sur.y aud
everything else. There has been
nothing; of the kind.
“When I took charge here, -I called
in all the iieads of divisions aud told
tliem very plainly that my policy
would be to observe the law. I said
ihat if the acts of congress allowed
a man a pension, I wanted him to
get it. If he oonld not meet the re-,,
quirenieiit of the law, no pension
ought to be granted. I think that
statement surprised them somewhat,
but I meant it and have stuck to it.
Cold evidence and oold law I said
to them, in the granting of pensions.
“More thau this, when I went out
to Kansas, aud they put me in a car
riage aud took me down to address
a>^ass meeting of old soldiers, I said
tl^^me tiling. ®7o sympathy aud no
sentiment, I said, but only the law.
To my surprise they applauded me. NEW BRITAIN THE HUME OF
I thought the.y must have misunder
INVENTIONS.
stood me, and I repeated it more
For
inventiveness
the town of New
plainly. They apiplauded me again.
I reject pension applications every . JBrltain, Conn., tlie Scientific Ameri
day. I don’t like to do it, but I can says, apparently takes the palm.
have to, because the law is not com Since the United States patent laws
plied with. Only, when I do reject Jiave been in existence, 1,447 inven
a pension, it will be an honest rejec
tions have been patented by 344JNew
tion.
“Now as to tlie clerks, I want to Britain citizens. For ten years one
say that not since I have been in this patent was granted annually to every
position—let’s
see, about
three 807 inhabitants of the town. Tlie
mouths, I think— has a olark been
apwiiited or reduced on account of man who heads the [list for-the num
political influence. This may sound ber of patents taken out is Justus A.
ourioas to Washington ears, but it is Trout. From l^his prolific brain 121
true» Here’s what I do. When an patented inventions have sprang. An
ILffOO vacancy is to be fflled, for
instance, I call in the chiefs of bu other man, George [E. 'Adams, has
reaus aud tell' them to name for me patented sixty-six inventions. A third
the three most meritorious f 1,600 inventor, Thomas E. Corsoadeu, has
clerks they know. They give (three patented fifty-one devices. Tlie fourth
names, ’ihen I make a persoi^L ex
amination of the eifloienoy record pf place in the list is occupied by Henry
each' man, and finally appoint the one G. Vight, who lias taken out fortywho seems to be most wjwthy of pro four patents ou inventions.
motion. Then I get three fl,"400 oleyks
picked out for promotion to the |1,600
class and select the one most deserv EFFECT OF OABELBSS BHOOTINQ.
ing, and so on down the line. When
Herbert Plaisted, the .young man
a clerk is promoted I send him a letter
whioh tells him tliat his advance who was aooideutally shot at China
ment' is not due to his oongressman or Pond the other day, by\a young man
his friends^or the commissioner, but from Masmobnsetts, died Friday night
iio ills own merit, and 1 express the
hope that he will continue to earn at half post twelve o’clock.
his progress in the service.
“Run against oougressional snags,
One of natnn’l'remedies; cannot harm
don’t you'?
the weakest oonstltntlon; never falls to
“Oil yes, but I tell the senators aud. ‘cure aummer oomplalnta of yonng or old.
representatives that I am going to Dr. Fowler’s Bxtraot of Wild Strawberry.
try my own ideas. Some of them don’t

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

EAT ^EWI LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Kever Bicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, S5, and 60 cents
Mr box. Write for free sample, and booklet oo
oeolth. Address

triBUKQ RKflKPY COaPiNy* CJIIIAQO or HBW TOBI

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insiet on Having

EUREKA HARHESS OIL

Uneaualed by any other.
Renders hard leather'soft.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil..

Harness ,

An excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of your harness.
eveffbunis the leather; its
fficiency is increased.
ecures best service,
titches kept from breakiug.

B
tOil

|s sold ill all
Localities

Mannhotarsd br

Staadsra OU Caaivaar.

' it i 11”*:;!**
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WATERVILLE, 2; BELFASP, 1.
This iH the way a desi»tch to the
Bangor News tells tlie story; “In
one of the most closer and exciting
games ever seen on a Belfast diamond,
Waterville defeated Belfast Wednesday
by the narrow margin of a to 1. The
game was won by a liome-ran liit
over the fence by Coombs who brought
in ti man aliead of him in the eighth
inning. ThdT'e was a very large attendance, about 100 people coming
from Waterville, and many from the
surrounding towns. Belfast iiresented Miller of Brooks, wlto did excellent
work and turned out to be a decided
‘find.’ ’’
Belfast scored in the second inning
but W’aterville got no runs until
Coombs sent iu the man ahead and
came iu himself on his hit iu the be
ginning of the eighth.
The following is the score:
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. bli. tb. po. a. e.
Girard. 3b
4 0 113 0 1
McConnell, rf 3 0 0
0
2 0 0
Phelan, cf
4 0 0
0
1 0 1
Manix, ab
3l 0 . 0
0
i 4 0
Bnoknam, If
3^ 00 0 0-1
0
Nolan, ss
31110
0 1
Dennison, o
3 0 0
0 14 0 0
Coombs p
3114130
King, lb
3 "0 (T 0 (5 10
Totals

2!) 3 3 (•) 27 9 3
BELFAST
ab. r. bh. tb. po. a. e.
Johnson, c
5 0 115 10
Goode, ss
4 0 2 3
1 5 0
Bing, 2b
4 0 0^0
2
1 0
Duckworth, If 4 1
1' 1 0 0 0
Graliam, 3b
4 0 0 0 2' 4 1
Doherty, cf
4 0
1 2 3 0 1
Colc'ord, rf
4011000
McDonald, lb
4 0 3 3 14 0 0
Miller, p
4 0
1
1 0 4 0
Totals
37 1 10 12 27 16 2
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
Waterville
‘ 0000 0 002 0—2
Belfast
'' 01000000 0—1
Stolen bases—McDonald. Two-base
hits—Goode, Doherty. Home run—
Coombs. Double play—Coombs, Manix
and King. Struck out—By Coombs,
Ring 3, Duckworth 2, Graham 2,
Doherty, Colcord, McDonald, Miller;
by Miller,Plielan 2,Buckuam, Coombs.
Sacrifice hit—McConnell. Time, 2h.
Umpire, Cottrell. Attendance, 300.

LADD MUST HAVE HIS MONEY.

/

The law' court has rendered a deci
sion iu the case of Philip S. Ladd of
Winthrop, against the Augusta Sav
ings Bank and in the case of the same
party against the Androscoggin County
Savings Bank of Lewiston, and in
eacli case the decision is for the plain
tiff for full amount sued for.
It will be remembered that about a
year ago Pliilip S. Ladd of Winthrop,
discovered that some person or per
sons had forged orders upon the Augnsta and Lewiston baiiksaud by their
use had w'ithdrawn his deposits here
in. The amount received from the
Augusta Savings Bank was$ 2097.17 at
tliree stated periods, iu 1897, 1898 and
1900. ■
^ ,
On December 2, 1896 the Androscog
gin County Savings Bank paid out
^21 on Mr. Ladd’s aoohuut to some
jierson to him unknown, and on, Sep
tember 1, 1900, paid $695 to the Ameri
can Express Co. on an order claimed
by Mr. Ladd> to have been forged.
The total amount paid out by both
institutions was $3013.17.
Through Heath & Andrews of Au
gusta, Mr. Ladd brought suit for the
amount jmid out by eacli bank witli
interest thereon and the oases were
heard in October last, and went to
the law court on report.
The full bench has now decided
that Mr. Ladd is entitled to the 'full
amount of money which was with
drawn upon orders purporting to have
been signed liy him, togetlier with
the usual rate of interest paid by the
respective banks during the time iu.
question, until the rendition of judg
ment, tlie rate being 4 per cent, and
3)4 per cent.
John L. Ingham is now^nfined iu
Kennebec county jail on ilie charge
of having forged the name of Philip
S. Ladd to orders for his deposit in
^e above banks, and is awaitlug.iihe
action of the grand jury iu September.
Ingham formerly resided in Winthrop,
but has been aw'ay from tnat town for
several mouths. He was captured in
Massachusetts a short time ago and
brought to Augusta where he was
examined in the municipal court and
bound over in the sum of $6000. Being|uuable to secure bonds he' remains
in jail.

CAMP MEETING.

o

Tho thirty-fifth annual meeting of
the Kennebep Uvalley camp meeting
association will be held on their
grounds at Richmond, Me;, begin
ning August 8th aujl continuing until
August 18th. Further particulars
are given on the bills. Pastors are
expected to give notice of this meet
ing from their pulpits.

A SERMON FROM THE SDN.
A Long Island City girl of-seven
teen went to North Beach the other
night with a young man. Her mother
died a ooupjle of months ago. Her
father expressly forbade her to go
about with young men without his
permission and threatened to thrash
her if she did. Going to North Beach
he came upon his daughter and a
man. He kicked the latter a reason.able distance toward kingdom come
and thumped' the girl so hard that
she had to be sent to the liospital.
Detectives arrested the father. Mag
istrate Connortou discharged him and
said that he “did perfectly right.”
Commenting on this statement of facts
the New York Sun remarks:
? This dilitnm may be approved in'its
general applicu^tiom although in the
present instance.'^ covers unnecessary
and bridal violence on the part of the
parent. It was perfectly right to kick
the young man. It was perfectly right
to chastise the disobedient daughter,

but the correction' should have been'
more gentle. The old law phrase of
the defendant in a case of assault and
battery is appropriate here. He would
admit the battery, but make it light.
Molliter manus imposnit, he touched
him softly. A good, sound strapping,
switching or spanking siiould be given
to disobedient daughters inclined to
go to beaches or elsewhere against
their parents’ consent. Young girls
sometimes incredibly foolisli and igno
rant of danger, too ' often have- a
scandalous excess of liberty. Tliey go
where they please, with whom they
please, and stay till what hour they
please. • Vulgarity and coarsening of
their natures and habits are the least
detriment whicn tliey afe likely to
get in these pilgrimages »p anywhere
with Tom, Dick and Harry, 'i’he fate
of the Lawrence girl at Good Ground
IS not the darkest fate that may come
to anyone of these unschooled and un
restrained children. Too often the
parent is as foolish as the child. It is
not the modem fashion but a dose
of oil of birch is needed by headstrong
daughters plunging blindly toward
the bad.

I

In hffect June i6, 1902.
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PASSENOKU TUAJNS lenre WmerviJlc ftMlon

EAST.
1.5' R. m., . Hlly for HniiKor, liar Hflrbor;
week
liT nucffp'rt, ht rworlU. tMil Tewu.
VrtiicolHiro, ArcK^fU ok counly. WMBliiDKloii coumy
JSt
hi-, ?*l. MepheURiul HhIiIhx '
loti tin
hejoutl aiikor on
excei't lu Har HHrbor
&
Co. U H.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
AIvvaye Bought

ASbgclable Preparalionfor As
similating the Food anriReg dia
ling thcStomachs andBowels of

3. xS »t. III. (Kx| rvp* uailj) for Hhiikoy hi.iI llAr
HkriH'n.
5.30 H. III. for
h gkii, alktly excej *. MonilNY't niixeo.)
7.00 u. Ill for He’.fRkt. HHrtlki.et,
fK>Y»*i \ F’-Voroft Ml *1 H^iuor

of

T^OT TiARC OTIC.

M 15 |>. Ill <.srturilkytt only) ft r Skouhegan.

GOING WEST.
2.00 A. ni. tlai'y for Portlaml autl Boston.
5,40 ». 111. .Moiitlays only, fur Portlainl via
Lewisioii.
OOU a. ni. fer Hath. Kooklatul. I^wtrtonA
Faruimgton, Portlaotl. Hoelon, While MountHitie,
Montrral, Quebec, Hiid'afo an ’ Chicago.'
8 00 a.111. for C’akUud ami Hiiighaiii.
8 55 a m. for Oaklami, Fanningtoii, Phillipe,
Lewirioii,
........................
DaiiYille June, ami• “
rortTauil.
tb *
8.57 M. m daily for Augnata, Lewirton, Port*
land and H rton, conneoting at Portland week
dar» for Fabyaii!< and l^ancHSter.
iO,( 5 a ni Sundays only, tor /ugufia, I>fw
ffioii, r*H)ii, Pt.>ritaiid aim' Burion, with parlor
car lor Bo^uni.
12.2.1 |i 111 fo" Oakland, Wluihrop. IvOwlBion,
Portia, u and B rton.
1.45 »i 111. ft r i »aklaml.
^
2.'45 II. 111. ur Port a d| I ewi»lon and Po8
ton via xiU) u»tH, >ulth Conwr>, Fabyai.f,*
M* iitro.*i. lluOalo and ( hiCHMi>.
2.35
m. Jort>Hk Hmi, Leuiitou, Portland,
ami ncMon ▼ a
3.20 |i. III. t hxprcM*) for Port and and Bo^lon,
with pai tor car lor > oiU'ij. Coni.octci at Bruns
wick t<<r Lewirton and Kocklantl.
4 30 p tu. lor Oakiai d • nd Somerset K. K.
5 25 p ui. da ly, Supday* includeti, tor Lewiaton Portland otto i and except Saturday lor
Now York. Through pHrloi car to Boetou,
thiough Sleeping car to New York.
0 35 p. ni. tor AuguMa and So. Cardiiiei
0 30 p. Ill, mixed ti>r Oakland.
U 55 p. 111. tor l.ewiEto ., Bath, Portlard, nod
Bortoii, tU Augukta, M III) PullniHU Sleeping car
Mai'y tor host' ii, tncniding .Suudaya.
iMli> oxcureiouif tor Kairhe d. )U cents; O.ikland, 40 cenin: Sk >wUeg'n<, 7MKI r luid trip.
G \U. F, K' A-Vs. Vio« r'r.A tieu'i .Ma^iager,
F. K- BuO'l H n V, Portlaml, .Me., Passenger A’
Ticket <tgeiil.

KEEPING TABS 0N| TALKERS.
The long-distance telephone manage
ment in the Waterville oflice is of the
same character as tliat installed in
Portland a Vear or more ago. The
operation of the long distance instru
ments there is thus described by Chief
Operator Wood of that city:
‘ ‘ Each toll operator is supplied with
a clock, the face of whicli is on the
surface of the • board. This clock
measures the time iu which the con
versation over the long distance ’phone
continues and registers it on the
board in minutes and seconds. When
the conversation begins a slip of
paper is placed under a stamp and the
time of the starting is stamped upon
it. When the conversation has ceased,
the stamp shows the' e.xact time that
has elapsed, the stamp and clock hav
ing a mechanism which enables this
to be accurately done. Tlie operator
can learn by two methods whether
a line Is busy or not. The jack of
the line has a plug iu it when it is
busy; and wlien it may be busy in
another section, the operator makes
a test with the connecting plug, and
if the- line is busy the Operator re
ceives a snarp click on the head tele
phone which is clasped to her ear,
this head telephone being connected
by the battery from the plug which
is being used to connect ^ome other
subscriber with the line.
'
“It requires .about four, years to be
come a first class operator, ” continued
Mr. 'Wood. ‘ ‘ A young lady becomes
a capable operator after being in the
office for one year, and most of them
who are ' liOvr in our exchange have
been here at least a year. The new
operators go on duty at the quietest
time of the day, when there are com
paratively few calls, so that they are
able to answer them as well as the
experienced dues handle many. Right
here I desire to state that it is very
essential that the subsihriber should
give the number in tlie most distinct
manner. If 'this was done by every
subscriber the service would be fault
less as far as the operating is oonoerped. ’ ’

SOME AUGUSTA SCHEMES.
Tlie preliminary steps looking to
the construction and operation of two
new electric railroad lines out of Au
gusta have been taken. There were
filed with the state board of railroad
commissioners, Tuesday, articles of
association of the Augusta & Water
ville Railway and the Augusta &
Oakland Railway. The promoters of
these schemes are Thomas J. Lynch,
Henry G. Staples, Fred G. Kinsman
and Charles R. Whitten of Augusta,
And Fred S. Thome of .Gardiner.
Tliey have been chosen directors of
both companies.
These gentlemen set forth in the
articles of association of the Augusta
& Waterville Railway that they desire
to form a company for the purpose of
constructing, maintaining and opera
ting by electricity, compressed air or
animal power, a ..street railroad for
public use,, for ' 'street traffic for the
conveyance of persons and property.
The road is to start from the point in
Augusta where " Bangor"streetmeets
Cony street in a gehei^ly northeaster
ly ornortherly direction in and through
Augusta to Vassalboro, thence iu and
through Vassalboro and Winslow to
the city of Waterville. The length of
tha road, as nearly as may be, will
be 20 miles. The amount of ^pital
stock is $200,000. The number of
shares of stock is 2000. The directors
certify that the entire amount of cap
ital stock has been subscribed in good
faith by responsible parties and 6 pey
cent, has been paid iu cash.
The articles of association in the
Augusta & Oakland Railway set forth
that these same gentlemen desire to
construct-a street railroad of stand
ard gauge from the point in Augusta
where 'Water street meets' Bond street
and running in a generally northerly
direction in and through Augusta to
the town of Sidney and thence in and
through the -towns of Sidney and
Belgrade to and in the town of Oak
land. The length of the road will be
19 miles. The capital stock is placed
at $200,000.

TRY

Sad'*

^Ix. Senna *

.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

dniaSeied *■
BiTa/tauUeSktd'e
hmteyrr^m rUtra:

AperfecI Remedy forConsUpaFion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature oF

NEW YORK.
A t b 111 o 111 h N old
j5D«)StS-J^Cl NIS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
THE CCNTAUfI CoklPANY. NCW VONft CITY.

EASTERN STE15.MSHIP CO.

#
I

I
Y The Finest Line of

i Views of the City,J

Ancient and Modern, Decorations, Pa^
rade etc.
CALL and EXAMINE,

E. fl. PIEHGE,
The Children’s- Photographer. Waterville*

Phone 96-11

\

PORTLAND DIVISION.
'To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Commenoing June 15tli, 1902, steamers
■'
di Wliarf,
'■
leave Franklin
Portland, and
India Wliarf, Boston, daily, Sundays
included, at 7.00 P. M.

KENNEBEC DIVISION.

a

IS A

Saturday evenings, other eve
nings by appointment. Latest
instruments and methods used.
1.4 addition to my optical
business-1 can now furnish my
customers with any ,of the fol
lowing miakes of cameras—Premo, Poco, Snappa, Cycle, Cy
clone, King, Hawk-eye, Cen
tury and Korona, at any pride
from $3,00 to f 200, Am mak
ing a specialty-of the

RANGE?

CYCLONE (camera complete) $ 3.UO
POCKET POCCO
“
.
9.00
SNAPPA
•»
35.00

f i.oo down and your old range and |i.oo a week buys Complete developing outfits
from v?2 00 up.
a'^ Quaker Range ot

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

BEAnAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
90 Main St.

At end cf bridge, Winslow

THE FADIT WILL BE YOHRS

MECHANICS FAIR
BOSTON*

if you fail to get what 'you need,|n Carriages, Harness, Horse
and Stable fixtures.
We are headquarter^qr all Horse and Stable furnishings.

SepL22ioMov. 1,1902

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices.

ADMISSION, - 2Sc.

Held in Four Tear*.
I NO CHARGE FOR SPACE.]

Vint VaJr

Special AttriGtIoDS. Clean, Educitlonal.
Sni for IE

Harness repairing promptly and neatly done.Jg

YUne Harness

& Carnage

agt

»Dd_____
Infortnatlon
-oa len
tend
1

n»K«r. Ueohanloa

Go.
Livery, Boarding and Baiting

after each meal; It cures dyspepsia.
3SC, 8 oz. bottle.—All dealers.

S. A. & A. B I GREEN.
OFFICE ON main ST.

42 MainISt.
WATERViClE
MAINE..
1

Al-o'jC'ii.

Sq.( So.

Berwick, Me

and (.en. Ave. Dover, N. H,

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
K^'.OO AfA'N 8T.. WATBRVILLK
■ TRrSTEKB—C. KnaulT, J. W.
G<*o. K.
Boutelle, Dads P. FOFler. Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vigue, .Sllhs T. T.awr-y.
Deposits of onedollnr Hiul upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars
‘olli in all. receiTA^I and put
torrst August, NoTeinber, Fehniary and
Msy first*
.nx »o be paid on deiR^slts by depositors.
DivldiMid-made in May and Norentber and If
not witbtirHWti are added to de|tosiia and interest
Is thus con)|>onnded tuico a year.
Dtfioe in Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from U a.m. to 12.30 p.m,. ami 1.30 to 3.80
p.in.
'
C. KNArFP. Preildeot
K. B. Dki’mmo.sii, Tr#
WATF-RVILLK LODOK N0.5, A, O. U. W
Hfgtilar Meeting at A, O. "kf. W, Ha
AUNOM) Blyick.
Second and Fourth Tueatinys of each Montli
ntiT.ao P. M.ai
KK^'NKBKf* Ct>UNTY—In Probifte Court, at
Augusta, on the fourtb Mendav of June, HK)l.
A CKKTAl.V IN>TUUM1‘NT, purporting to be.
the .ast uiM and testament 01 Peter I>. Fortier,
late of WatcrTlIle, in said Ca unty, deceastd,
hHTing b«en prefeiilOAl for i rebate:
1>UI)KUKD That notice ther^-of bo given three
weeks snoocssively prior to the fourth Monday of
•Inly next, in Mie VVateryiite MaiV, % no.wspaper
printed iu WatervlBe^ that all porsTns interested
may atiend at a Court of Probate, then to bo
holden at Atiguaia and show cause, ii any, why
the said it Mriimuiit should not l>e proTe«l, appro
ved and allowed as the last will and teKlaineut
of the said tlocea^ed.
''
G.T. .STEVENS, Judge^
ATTEST: Howsnl Uwen, HeyiSiCr pro tentv
3w 8
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth MopdAY of June
■
A CEKTAIN INSTKUMTNT. pn-porting to be
the last will and tfslament or vct
• ushey,
hte of Waterville, in said C'miity, deceased,having been presftited for prohat**;
OKDEKED, That notice thereof
gireu three
weeks successiToly prior to 'he foarih M -nday of
• fuW next, in the Watervil e Mail, a newspaper
printed in WaterviTe, that all
s us interested!
may attend at a Court of Probate then to ho
holden at Augusia. and show cause, if Huy, why
the said ftistruiiionc should ii'^t h** prorej. appro
ved and allowed hh the last w!U ainl testament of
the said deoensed.
O. T. STFVFN8, Judge.
AITEST: Howard Owen, Register pro i'm.
3w 8

and recoiled in Kennebeo Uegistry of Deeds.
Book 332, page 03 and being the ssine two lota of
laud oouTeye<l to said B ‘iij tiuiu Kimball as
follovs: the first paroel h Ins deeded to said
Benjamin Kimball by Hatnu**] Kimball by deed
dated Marob 22d, isioc and recorded i|> Kennebeo
Uegistry of Deads Book 253. page 409, contAlnlng
sixty-threu acres more or less; the second parcel
being deeded to said Benjamin Ktmbal' by Daniel
Bowman by deed dated April 30th. 1B0G and re
corded iu Kennebec Registry of Deeds, Book 256,
page 1^, oontaiuiiig twenty-five acres more or
less; reference beins Uereuv made to aM «aid
deeds and records for a further Ideiitific itlon of
the premises hereby taken and to be sold as
aforesaitl.
COLBY (JBTClieiJ., Deputy Sheriff.
3w9

NTATE OF .TIAIA'F.
KKNNEBEU, >t.
--------Taken tbt^ seventh day of Ju'y, A. D., 1902, on
execution dated July 2, lOOH. issued on a Judg
ment rendered bv the Superior Court for the
0>UDty of Kennebec at *the term therf*of begun
and held on the second Tuesda* of June, A. I>.
1902. to wit, on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1002,
In favor of Victoria Tberf^autt of Waterville,
against Daniel Thereaultof haM Waterville, for
four hun 'rod dollars debt or damage or alimony,
and. will he sold at public auction at the oftloe or
Brown & Brown lu said Waterville, tc the highest
bidder on Tuesdav, the 12th day of August, A. D.
1002, at ten o'clock lu the f^rer'0')u, the following
described real estate and aM the right, title am
-Interest whieh the said Daniel Thereault has In
and to the tame or had on the second day of yay
A. D. 1902, at eleven o'clock and thirty minhtes
in-the ff>renoou, the tini«« when the same was
attached on the writ, in the same suit, to wit; a
certain lot or parcel of land situat^ in said
WaicrvUlet In the county or Kennebeo and State
of M-ine, and bounde<l and described as follows,
to wit, on the north by Isnd occupied by Henry
lilcbards, south by land of MarshsU Rauoo. east
by Thereault fAue and west by laud of Joseph
Vigue and A. B. Iteny. Being the same property
conveyed by Flora Jerness to Daniel Thereault
by deetl d ited tbe seventeenth day of January,
A.'D l?95, and recorded In Kennebeo Registry
of Dee.^s, Book 410, Page 400.
C jLUY QETCHKLL, Deputy SbeMff.
Dated at Waterville, July 7*1002*
3w 9

PATENT

'Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all .
lent buaincnconducted for Modchatc Fct*.
OunOFficcisorroaiTt U.a. PATtKTOrnec
'and we can secure patent in Icsa Unto rn.n the
Ircmote front Wtshiastaa.
I bend .model, drawins or plioto., with descrip-i
tion. We adrise, if patentable or not, free of'
,cbarse. Our fee not due till patent Is secured,
I A rtlarMUT, “ How to Obtain Patenta," with
'eoic of aame m the U, S. and foreign countriea
,sent free. Address,

atint

IRA A. MITCHELL.

True “1m F.” Atwood’s Bitters

Marble and Granite Workers,

C.A.8NOW4i.CO.
Ora. P
Orricc, W
. D. C.

15 Silver St,

a teaspoonful of “L. F.” The

SMALLEY. & WHITE.

Commencing Juno 14, 1902, Steamer ^ KniATCirF .riAia'K
“Della Collins” will leave Augusta IvENNKBKCis.
July Hth, 1903.
Taken this fourteenth day of Ju'v a. I>. ,1902»
at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 2.00 daily,
except Sunday, oonnecting with main on execution <Iated July Pd. A I). llK)2.'ssued on
iudgnient rendered bv the Superior Court, for
line steamers, leijving; Gardiner at 3.66, athe
County of Kennebec, Mt iho term
erni thereof
Richmond 4.20r Batli ot 6 P. M., and begun and held oil the seeonu Tuesday «>f June*
Po])ham Beaoh at 7.00 P. M. for Bos A* D. 11K)2, to wit on the uiueteento d^y o* June,
A. I> 190J, In faror of Fred O Hamlin nf
ton.
in said rouiitv of Kennebec. ag«iTift Charles_
Returning steamers leave Union Kimbill of sahl Sulney for sovonty-seren dollara^
cents, debt or damogoHnd^ortyWharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday, and,|iOYenty-fo\ir
dollars at d sigbiy oenti< costs of tult.
at 0.00 P. M-i- for landings on tlie two
will be sold .at imbUn anotioii at the oflloe of
river,--oonnecting'at Gardiner, with Warren C. Pbilb»’ook. in WHUrtllle, in said
steamey- “Della Collins” for Hallowell county of Kennebeo, to the blwhest bidder, on the
iwoiitteih day of August A. D. 1902 at ton o'clock
and Aqgnsta.
111 the forenoon, th> following de^clbed real ee*
T. M. BARTLETT,
tate and all the right, title xiul interfst which the
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me. said Charles L. Kfiuball has or bad in and Jo the
same
. - on,the eighth day of. January,
. . ..a. ]>. 1001, at
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
ten o’clock and flfsy minutes in the forenoon,
Agent Kennebeo Div., Augusta Me. the time when the same whs Httached on the
writ In the eanie suit, to w t,^-oiie undivided half
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. a.
interest In two certHin lots'or parcels of land
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l situated
m said Sidney and briog the same two
Mgr., 898 Atlantic Ave., Boston P reels of Uiid conveyed bv B*»vjHrnin Kimball to
Mass.
a >9 d and w tf Eunice M* Kimball by deed dated March 8tb, 188L

Back of Making
BEAMAN’S OPriCAL P RIORS.
All work guaranteed. Prices
Cifeam of Tartar Btesuit reasonable.'
Open Friday and

QUAKER

Monumental Work

1 oner,

1 35 p in (Kxpt'for Bai gor, Bar Harb'r,
St. M*
M. • ohu ami Ilalitax, couticetr at
for .Muo-ehnaii Lakv, at ^fingor for
Warliington Co. aiul H. A; A. K K.
3 15 p. III. tor Haugor, nuckria^r:, Bar Haibdr,
out I uwii, aiul iireeiivi.io. HatJy to Bangjr autl
Bar II rbiT.
4.'-!0 p in. for I’eifie.xt, Hovor. Foxoroft. Ban
go , Ol’t Towl, Ui^eiiville aiul MaliaMainWeag,
ra...............................
4 '20 |i. III. lor Falrtlo
at aiul Skovlicgati.

Signature

Promolcs Digcslion.CheerfuinessandRcsl.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor>lincral.

'

0 3 a m.'no K .irtleji; -I Skf\di* gau.
1».55 M III. u>r liHiigor, Kiitworib,
if arbor HI)K».ITY.;L<)I)OK, IN". 3, D. OF B.
A. O. O. W. .
MuasoinliM-si Harboi.
10.00 M in. for
au»! \v«y i»talion?.
Meotfi iFttsnJ 3d)Wt’<)nfi><lHyF|of Mcb month
10.1 o A, u> (3Uu<iH)s on'Iy.i lur 'Oaiigur hi.i1 Bar
lUrb <r.

-Bears the

lNFANIS/( HILDKEN

’

aOODITKAMS AT KKASONABtK PBIOBS
Hacks and Barge fnrulaUed to order lor anyoo
eailou. Passeugeit lakep to any dealred poin
day or night.
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Thii U the title of a
lO very valuable and
justly popular Booklet
for men. Itcontainsa
a a,
self
scientific and

aiadissy^',
.impie di*.
course on Male

■ cause, the nature, the effect, and the best melhoda of cur
ing VARICOCEI.R. STRICTDRE, SYPHIUTJC BI,OOD POISON, NBRVO-SBXtJAI,
DEBII.ITY and associate diseases and weak
nesses. No
man
should be without IL All
?aThtve
U°fr”e*
V'’de«riWnrthS?tJ^M^

_____ . _____ jg I__

to its author, the acknowiraged American
Authority and Master 8l 'iliat. on Male
SexubI Diseases, DOCTOR]. W. HBIOHAM.
37 Treraont Street, Boston, Hass, Oall oc
write to-day, mentioning tbu paper.
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one. Heretofore but one Kennebeo no only beoanse of the financial re oision and the carrying of it into inventor, cultivated grapes and poach
municipality—Augusta—has had tliis turns it bringn from visitors fropi effect in the hands of a small body.
es to forget railway oonstmotioii.
May not be nil that is meant by (lyipepfia privilege.
The man who deserves the most
other states, hnt also for the satlsfao-1
----------------------now. but It Will be If neglected.
tion it affords a constantly increasing' Word oomes from tlie sliore resorts Bymr«thy and long life is the honest
PUBLISH^WEKKI. T AT
breadwinner, the nniil
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv
If Joe Fogg told the truth on the class of anglers recruited among tJie i
owing to the cold, rainy Weather, liard-workiug
who gets moderate wages, the man
WatervlIIe. ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and ^and in the Treworgy trial, there is
120 Main Street,
citizens of the surrounding towns and | H'® business at the hotels is very light. with a family, the man who often
fl.60 jwr year or fl.OO when paid in disagreeable belching may not be very bad little doubt as to who was the mur cities.
breaks down, tlie man full of hope I __
_ —------------------------now, but they will be If tlie'stoniach is derer of Sarah Ware, but did he tell
and yet who sees no leaving-off place
i
The
New
York
Sun
evidently
besuffered to grow weaker.
ahead except tlie grave.
the truth? Nobody will begrudge that
lieves in what men rail Inck, jndging
advance.
Dyspepsia Is such a miserable disease
The prosperous business man can
jury
its
task
of
deoidiiig
whether
he
The project for the forming of a : from the following paragraph;
that the tendency to it should be given
take care of himeslf, but thousands
firemen’s relief association is a most j There are wise and solenin men of workingmen, wlio,constitute tlie
early attention. This is completely over did or not.
worthy one, and should be eiioonraped I who disbelieve in wliat is called inok, producing class of the country, need
come by
Mail Publishing Company,
_The new battle ship Maine, wliioh
all 'classes of citizens. The fireIsn’t any euoh thing the most attention from society
has just had its trial trip, is bound men’s task in this |oit.y, Jfor example, ! and teaoli their young that success is These latter need better homes, more
PrBLlSHERB AJ<D pBOriUETOKS.
which strengthens thewbole digest!ve system to bring credit to the state whose is neither easy nor profitable, and if due to virtue and industry alone. wholesome food and higher wages to
Now, last week a gas and oil oom-. help them bear their burdens in life.
name it bears. It has proved to .be a man is seriously injured in the ser pany was putting down a test well All lionor to those rich, men who do
Tlie farmers have plenty of hay to fore their efks they.could not fail to the fastest battle shiV afloat, just as vice there is practically no recoifipense in Ohio. What was struck? O, noth helti better the condition of the work
cut hat th'^y are not gettiuR the best see it, gentlemen with ambitious like everybody in this section of the ooun- for the loss he sustains. The oity ing but gold and coal. We don’t sa.y ing-men and Working-women in
America.
possible weather in which to onre it. theirs found no difflcnulty in turning try hoped it might. The new Maine government may very properly vote there was any look about tJie matter,
but
it
ip
curious
how
some
folks
find
The crop iii"this section of the state from the error of being a Democrat bids fair to share with that other him a sum of money to paj^for sur things and how the . treasures in the
bids fair to .be as lieavy as that of in a state where offioe-liolding is ex Maine which lies in Havana harbor gical attendanoe or Toss of time I Ixiwels of the , earth rnsh out at ’em.
-"fHE NEW OPiRA HOUSE.
___ „„„„I For example, I CoL Jim Guffey of
last yearv but it wUl not be secured in clusively a Kepublioan privilege. But the honor of being . one of the most but ifhis injury prove to be permanent
it must make some of the old dyed- famous warships that ever floated. there is no pension system of which pgjjnpylvauia and various other states.
so good condition.
was prospecting for zinc in Arkan The Opening Night Will he the Tenth
in-the-wool Republicans of Bath a bit It is to he hoped that her fate will be lie can avail liimself, and no fund He
sas last winter. One very cold day
The decision of the law court that weary to observe the liouors showered less sad than that of the former Maine.
of September
from which he may exix-ot to secure wJiat was his surjirise and pleasure to
the Augusta and Auburn savings banks ujion two former Demoorats, tlie mo
find coal, wood and, liot soapstone on
The
management
of the 'Waterville
relief. The time is probably not far the
same spot. If this is not luck, it
must pay to Philip S. Ladd the money tive of whose political conversion Is
Tlie \ terrible accident off the coast distant when the oity will find it is genius.
Military Band Corporation has secured
tTat~somebody secured on forged orders so easily apparent.
of New Hampshire is one likely to necessary to maintain its fire fighting
from the oity tlie evening of Sept. 10,
will make the officers of such banks
liappeu at any time wjieu an over service efficiently to provide a salaried
at which time .tlie first play will he
prefty careful about whom they pay
A gentleman who was in Belfast given ill the new city hall, or opera
The^Somerset county Socialists are laden boat ill the hands of a skipper corps, the members of which may he
money to on orders in the future.
to have a complete county ticket in who is easily '‘rattled” gets caught expected to provide for the future as Satnrday evening after the arrival of liouse if yon prefer that. .
tlie field at the coming eleotion and in an ugly squall. The danger from men in other lines of activity are sup the train from Waterville heard a lot
It is to be one of Charles Froliman's
Th e director of tlie census looks for will bring in from other states speak
sailing craft in waiter where squalls posed to do. But witli the practically of interesting things about the after very best prodnotioiis, ; called ‘‘Are’
ward to a total of a hundred millions ers to set forth the strong points of
are frequent it Is pretty difficult to volunteer service of tlie present, the noon game in which Waterville de You a Mason?” Tins .play has had a
as the result of the counting of noses their faith. Some of the planks in
over estimate.' -The ohaiices onglit to advantages of a relief association are feated Belfast. The.y liad been robbed successful run of six months in the
in Uncle Sam B domain in ItiOl. Con their platform are not at variance
of the game by Umpire Rloff who had metrojxilis of New York, and is one
be very carefully Weighed before one -extremely desirable.
sidering the oliaracter of some of the with those of the plattorms of tlie
np $26 on the game, the stakes being of the best on tlie stage. Aliy one
entrusts himself to sucli a'lraft under
immigration that is reaching our other parties, and some of them are
held by his brother; their catcher who has ever Jieard one of Froliman's
such conditions.. So many ‘livdk are
T sliores to help swell .this rapid growth, HO visionary as to hardly invite respect. a big price to^pay for.the.chance of a
It is said that the Republican state had been clubbed by a Waterville productions will sneak Well of the
the question is whether this growth
pleasant afternoon’s outing.
committee has it in mind to use a player whom they intended to ‘‘do” way ill wliicli they are-'jireseuted.
ouglit to arouse satisfaction or anxiety.
General Smith has been retired and
comparatively small number of speak when he came to Beltust again, and
The management of the Baud was
the small-minded fellows who thought ’ The late John W. Fhilbriok be ers for the Maine campaign this fall, tliey couldn’t have won if they had very fortunate indeed in scouring the
That Belfast should have been able, to make political capital out of the longed to a fast disappearing class of
but that it will take care that they had the best team in the world as play and tlie oit.y is tp be ooiigratn- .
to win two out of three games of base- ’ alleged atrooities of our soldiers in individuals inj this community,•-the shall be of excellent qualit.y. The | Waterville had the umpire fixed and
lated. The successful ■ run of six
ball from Waterville and still be un the Philippines will find their ammu descendants of old stock that propeled names of those who have been spoken intended to win anyway. Such talk
mouths in New York is enough to
able to take Fairfield into camp is one nition useless. The president has th\s oity and the surrounding sections of as likely to come from other states is foolish, unsportsmanlike aud does
show its good qualities. Wliat the
of those curious things that make the acted in the matter as he was expected ^ tlie days when Maine was young. indicates that they at least are to be an injury to the game. The trouble
Frohmans undertake they do thorouchgreat uatiojal game so interesting. to act, sensibly and promptly. The His -generatioji has well nigh disap among the best to be had in the oonii- with the Belfast crowd was tliat they
ly aud good aotors a'lid good scenery
Judging by the experience of Water- notice thus given that the administra peared, although it seems but a very try. The committee is wise to favor were foolish enough to bet their money
aud stage equipment can be depended
ville-in meeting the two teams, Bel tion expects the army officers in the few years ago when it was doing the quality, rather than quantity, in this and they had to go home without it.
on.
fast is the stronger _ and yet Belfast Philippines to respect the ordinary business and atteudihg to the public matter of sjieeohmakiiig. A political Waterville doesn’t ueed'tlie aid of the
That the hall will ne crowded no
can not win apparently against Fair- rules of civilized warfare is unmistake- affairs of, Wateryille. To it belonged speech from the lips of q. man who umpire to win from Belfast as tlie
one doubts. The ' expenses will nat
able, and wnll have to be respected a great many men who wrought well understands what he is talking about teams are now made up.
field.
urally be heavy aud the gentlemen
for the city’s future, making for and who has the gift of making what
who are backing the band are becom
The city marshal is on the War path themselves a creditable place in its he says pleasing and convincing to his
Sheriff Pearson has done a notable
This Dr. George L. Crockett, form ing responsible for a ooiisiderable sum.
work in attempting to stop the sale of for dogs the tax on which tiieir own history. It remains for another gen audience can render a helpful service erly of Lewiston, then for a time of The rent of the hall for the opening
ers liave neglected to pay. It is too eration to carry on the work that has to the party for which lie speaks, but
Texas, or some island of the sea, evening is $3.60 whioh is quite a bill
intoxicants in Cumberland county
bad
that tlie same tliiuning out prooess fallen from their hands.
the man wlm simply tires his audi whbre he might not too easily be in itself but there is little doubt the
the
task
probably
and has performed
that follows the dogs could not be
ence, who can neither furnish them reached, but now the valorous ‘ leader bills will bo paid aud a goodly amount
as well as it could have been per
food for thought, nor eiitertainmeut of the niiterrified Democracy of Knox realized for the worthj beuefioiaries.
formed by any man; but as a result of visited upon tlie pats of the city, who
Augusta seems fairl.y intoxicated beoanse of native or acquired^ifts as
do more mischief in a day than the
county, is giving the Democratic
his activity he is broken in health and
with
the desire »to build electric rail
dogs do in a mpirth. If the wrecked
strength. The constant vigilance he homes of liundreit of birds could be roads. The latest project contemplates a pleasing speaker, had' better be left brethren of the rest 'of the state a
off the slate. Of cour.se beginners in g(|od deal of trouble. He persisted at
has found it necessary to exercise has
GEN. CHARLES H. SMITH.
exhibited at single view, the destruc the building of one line to connect the art must have a ohaiioe, but the.y
th^ last state , convention in being a
been a severe strain and the unpleas
Gen. Charles H. Smith, Colby 185(),
tive and mischievous work of the cats tliat oity with Wateryille - running should be carefully slated, where not oaiulidate for tlie nomination for gov
ant disclosures of the latter part of his
oiiq of Maine’s most distingnished
in [the community would make what through the town of Vassalboro, and too much will be expected of them.
ernor, and actually carried the votes soldiers, died in Washington last week
term must have been very trying to
of
another
to
join
it
with
Oakland.
little trouble the dogs cause seem in
A poor political speech often does of his iseoMoii. He is a bit too mon
his already overtaxed nerves. It is no
Wateryille need |uot be disturbed at
at the age of 74 years. After gradu
significant indeed.
mote
harm than good, aud the man strous to he s-wallowed by tlie Demo
easy thing to enforce the prohibitory
such a prospect, for it is soon to have
ation- he rauglit and in 18(12 entered
who’can make no other ought not to crats of most of the state,^bnt those
law in such [a city, as Portland, and
an electric line . oonneotiou with Oak
the army as captain in tlie famous
be sent out in Maine, where the voters Knox people have taken him to their
The fact that the school population
Sheriff IPearson’ deserves the respect
land, and would be very glad to haye
First ?.iaine Cavalry. At the end of
have
heard
the
best
in
the
land,
and
hearts; aud he with their aid has been the war he was colonel and brevet
of every man who likes to see an of -Augusta as disclosed by the last the extension of the connection that
officer do the duty he has sworn to do, census is less by almost four hundred ■would come from a road - leading to are not easily contented with an in building UD a Democratic organiza Major General. In 18(1(1 he was made
ferior article, t Waterville usually gets
names than that of Wateryille gives
in a manly and able fashion.
Oakland from Augusta. So far as very well treated in the matter of tion down there' that has promise of a colonel in the regular army and
an idea of liow rapidly this oity is
the road from Augusta to Wateryille assignment of speakers. In . tlie last being the tail to wag the Democratic rose to be Brigauier General and
growing away from its dowm-river
is concerned, there would then be a campaign there were but two big Re- dog of Maine. It is even said now Major Geiilral being retired with the
The Mail finds tlie merohaiita of the
rival ill point of population. If it
that Crockett has been.trying to upset latter rank in 1891. He has since
simple case of competition for the
oit.y pleased at thesidea ofi having in
pnhlioan meetings but they were de the plans that have been formed in
were not for its fictitious ixipulation
lived in Washington.^ Gen. Smith
trade of the section lying along its
the Gilman field a chance for people
furnished by the census’ of inmates course. In such a contest Wateryille cidedly of the riglit sort. At the out-^ connection tyith Mr. Bryan’s visit to ■was one of the o'ldest members of the
driving in from the country to leave
door
meeting
a
largo
audience
sa
of county and,.state in.'Jtitutions sit- and its merchants have nothing to
Maine by having the route shifted so Chi Chapter, Zeta Psi Fraternity.
j;heir teams in safety while they go
uated within its borders, Aiigpsta fear. For years, ■tyith fho djpftdvan- and listened with delight to the Hon. that the Nebraska statesman may visit
abopt the city attending to business
p, _0, DoUiver of Iowa, a brother of
would now bo cousidoraoly behind
duties. There has been a good deal
t&ge of higher freight rates, this city Senator' Dolliver and lik^ that gen Knox county instead of Kennebeo and
MADE IN WATERVILLE.
this city, as it seems likely to be by
of complaint among people driving in
has gradually been wresting from Au tleman, w611 versed iii the art of at Penobscot, or somehiug to that effect.
A
Bridgton
man lias a oieoe of fur
the time the next national census is
from the country to trade here be
gusta a good deal of the trade that tractive speaking, and the Hon H. M., Tlie Maine Demoorats had better niture whioh ought to have oome
taken, regardless of the advantage
formerly went exclusively to the Heath of Augusta. At the indoor watch out or Crockett will make home to the oeiitennial. To a oomcause such provision for
spoken pf,
venience has not been made before.
down-river town, and an electric road meeting, the prince of stump speak trouble for them sooner or later. muiiicatiou to the editor of The Mail
From his reoord'he would seem to be
that- would make it as easy for its
• Ultimately it will^irobably be iiossible
Major H. A. , Shorey of Bridgton,
The sad case of the shooting of a patrons to ffomo liere fts to go to Au ers, Senator William P. Frye, de the sort of man to fight shy of.
through the c.o-OV'eiatiou of the mereditor of the News, of‘that toNvu, adds
lad at China Lake does not go to show gusta would he a distinot advantage, to livered a message that was as'convinc
chants, or in some other way; to erect tliat~boys shoulfl not be allowed to
this
postscript:
ing as it was eiitertainiiig., The local
WORK AND OLD AGE.
‘‘I sit at a desk made in Waterville,
shelter sheds along .the north side o use firearms, but it does indicate that Waterville. 'The more eleotrio roads Ropublicau committee could do noth
Although Russell Sage, tiie famous for my mother’s father in 1812. How'.s
the tract to be secured, where horses tlie.y should be taught to use them leading to or near this oity, the bet ing in the way o^ procuring speakers
financier,
will be 8(> years of age on that?’
ter.
«
that would prove more satisfactor.y to
can be I'.itolied and led. under ooveik with care and prudence. If. the lad
Aug.
4
next,
aud has recently had a
could
be
secured
at
It appears fo have been a good iiiece
the voters of the oity, irrespective of
The whole thing
who did the shooting had been taught
seveye
turn
of
illness,
he has expressed of work as aiiytliiiig made in Watefand
it
would
imy
The
excellent
fishing
that
has
been
imrty,
thaji to secure Senator Frye for
slight expense,
• ,
from the time ho first took a gun into
enjoyed in the Mesaslonskee system one meeting. A single speech from, his determination to continue at his ville is presumed to be.
in
many times over in a little while
would his hands, that it sliould never be of lakes this season lias occasioned him maizes a pretty good campaign, business the same as before. It was
of
business
it
the increase
poiliited in the direction of any person
surprise even among anglers who aud we ought to liave that if we have some five years ago that Mr. Sage was
bring to this city.
lie would not now be burdened with
asked why ho did notlretiraluTd take
liave_ long been familiar _.with ..tlie no other.
W./PISO’S CURE FOR
^
a memory that vvill disturb_liis peace
a rest and eiijo.y what lie had made.
GuRtS WHERE All EISE FAILb.
abuncTanco
of
fish
in
these
'waters.
Most of the city officials are now of iiiiird”to’"soine extent at least for a
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ose
His . reply then 'was doubtless wliat
In time. Sold by drtggiats.
Some
effort
has
been
expended
in
re
installed in tlie new offices in the city lifetiine, and tlie parents of the boy
The Mail is glad that steps are be it would be now, if he were asked
GONSUMPTION
stocking
these
lako.s
with'trout,
and
buildin'g, and are much pleased m it h wlio suffered as a result of tlie othta-’s
ing taken to provide for the holding the same question; ‘‘I don’t know
tlie handsome and convenient (inai- carelessness would not have-to iiiQurn witli vorj’ good results, it would of a mass meeting of the citizens to
why. I don’t know that I could stop
seem, but nothing has been done in
^
ters in wdiich they find themselves. their terrible loss.
tho way of iiicreasiiig tho supply of cbiisidor and give an expression of it I would. I' fear I should not live
liave
somehow
A good many people
othor varieties of lisli except to close opinion coiioeTiiiiig tho inattbr of tho long it I did .so. I believe I like work
gained the impression that the new
Foi'tiiiiatoly for tho poaee of mind of
tho brooks tributary to tho lakes to site for the new pubho library. Such bettor tliaii I do play. My oliief hap
city hall was more opera house tlian the eoinmuiiity there are few thunder' fishing at allj seasons, tho olosing of ii meeting iii'oved very helpful in the piness today is in my work, and I
anything else hnt the oi-cupants of stoi'iiis iiin season like that of Tuesmoyenient that fiiial’y brought into sup])Ose my niaoliiuory will go. on at
the various offices in the building can dii.v. After a snltiy forenoon, the tlie lakes themselves to winter lisli- oxisteiico the new city Iniildiiig. this same rate as long as I live.”
ing, with the exception of "Snow pond
Business iiion long ago recognized the
assure such that this is hy no means storm slowly gathered ami proved to
—that Jiciiig partially olost'il, and tho Tlioes who afterwards had entrusted trutlc that great longevity is not at
are
admiiahlv
the case. The offices
he charged with elootrioity to an un
by idleness. Mr. Sage is mere
passing of a law i'orbietding tlie cap to tlieiii tlio carryiiig out of I lie plan tained
suited to their puviiose Tim move the usual degree. In the iiiidst of sueli a
felt that there was behind them the ly imitating the example of scores of
ture
of
black
bass
under
a
certain
sensible men who liave aocuiiiulatod
the storm it is easy to iinagiiie that a
building is tixaniiiiod iu
length, Tlie-closing of the brooks approbation of a majority of tlie solid wealth.
more evident it is that tlianUs to tho great dt'nl of damage will result, hut
'I’he majority of celebrated and suc
donbrless had a good effect in preserv men and tnxpa.yers of tho oity, jind
ceaseless care of Mayor Blaisdell the as ,a niatter of fact hut little harm
they went ahead witli more eoiilideiioe cessful men, who have lived long,
ing
all
tlie
varieties
usually
fished
for,
city has secured big returns for the was done, in il.u'eity hy tho lightning,'
than they otherwise could jiave liad. ■ were indefatigable workers. Galon,
money it lias invested in tne new ami the laiii wliilo heavy, was not beoanse jt soenrod 'for all a ohiiiiee to The uieml)er.s of th'e oity goverimioiit tlie famous jih.ysioiau, who lived to
structure. It is 'lumorod that the sufficient to cause had washouts. Tito run uptlie strennis and spawn witlioiit have felt that, in view of the large be 140 years old, was one of the most
voluminous authors the world lias ever
ooutractois made nothing out ^^.tlieir average person does not enjoy such a danger of ca])ture or (listurbiinco by expense inoidont to tho building and knotyn. Hp is said to have never been
contract but they have at l«st llie disturhance of nature |)y any niaiiner fishurmeii. The stopping of winter equipniont of tlie oit.y building, tho sick for li day after passing. 28 years
satisfaetion of knowing that they of'inoaiis, ami would ho gliid to seo the fishing was also liolpful jxissibly, al money necessary tor, tlie purcliaso of of age, at wliioli time ho learned and
have built, for a city, in which they heated season go liy with only line though asa rule the fisli taken tlirougli a costly site for*the library could practiced sure ruloS for preserving
lioaltli.
■'
tlio ice are big .speoiiiieiis and tlio re
themselves rake mueh pride, a eity such storm to its orodit.
John Jacob Astor, the-'lueroliaiit,
hardly he .spared just now wlieii a site
moval
of
a
big
lisli
paviVs
the
-way
for
building tliat will compare favorably
already in the possession of tlie oity who lived to be 84, and wliosfe con
The Reimblioan caucus to nominate tho coutiiiuod living of a great many could ho used, although, indeed tliore stant aduiouitioii in. tho midst of busi
■<witli any other.of is size in New Kiiga eamlidiite for tho legislature was small ones that the big one would may be objections iiiorb or lessjsorious ness exoitement was ‘‘keep cool—keep
land.
civil.” until his 66tli year was at liis
not largely atfi'iided hcoauso there naturally eat if he wore loft alone.
olhoo before 7 o’clock overjr moruiiig.
standing
in
the
way
of
its
soleotiqii.
It is here that the good ett’oet of tlio
Clergymen, lawyers and othor pro
Rotary Motion and
'I'ho Kfeniiebeo_.lcmrnal alleges tliat wiis no hint of a contest. Stirring law stipulating a oortaiii loiigtlj for But tlie discussion of the matter at a
fessional inen, even wlioii forced to
noniinating
spccolie.s
wore
'[_made
^h.y
with MessrsCShaw and Sewall to ropmasff
meeting,
and
tlio
soouring
of
retire from active life, liavojBtiU boeu
hlaok bass is felt, it it be oonoodod
reseiit Bath in the Maine legislature tho Hon. W. T. Haines and tlie^H^m tliat tiio"”blaok bass is worth iirotoct- an expression of opinion ns to wlint heard from through books, .lectures
Warren
0.
Philbrook,
and
tlio^noniL
and in charitable works. If tliey
tlie ooniiiig session tho shipbuilding
ilig at all; and most anglers hcoauso should be done will go a long way
working they felt that the
oit.y will be particularly fortunate in mitions wore reooivod with enthusiasm. of his rare lighting ciualitios probably towaials making the task of tho mayor ceased
spark of life would leave their bodies.
Witli
Messrs.
Foster
and
.Toly
roprohaving her interests looked aftei h^
would__voto that he is. Taking out aud oity oouiiqil easier in arriving at Idleness was naturally abhorrent to
men of legislative o.xporiouce as well soiiting Watoivillo in tlie legislature the big follovvs~and'‘loaving the little a deoisiou in the niatter. Tho plan of them A moderate amount of work
as of marked natural ability. It adds ,flio’city will have Ihoro younger aien ones alone is a very effootive motliod- h6ldiug~snch meeting's is au^diu^' for the old, just enough to keep the
pleasantly occupied after a
that both of tlieiii wore formerly tliau it has been aooustomed to send, of koopiug tho. -supply. A little more jJble^Tmo whenever questiou.s of uu- mind
strenuous business life, is conducive
but”
both
are
men
of
no
little
experi
Demooratk^ but Inwe tliorouglily re-warden service miplit bo of advan usuar*iiitorest to the muuioiitality to good health.
formed and are doing their best to ence with (iff'airs, and can bo depended tage, aud with it there is good reason arise. Under it there is combined
Tliereare men who have snoli active
live down iwst errors. As a matter upon to do tho share of legislative for belioving that the fine fishing Bomiewhat of the advantage of the old brains thht they oiuiuot stop thinking,
such cases the mind should bo di
ForSaleby
of fact the work of reform seems to wolirthat falls to tliem well and faith now to b|0 had may be continued at town meeting system, whioh in its 111
verted from-nsnal pursuits into other
fully.
It
is
flattering
to
local
pride
have been very easily acoomplislied,.
way was never suritassed in jioint of channels. Gladstone felled trees and Frank Blanchard, Waterthese
i
lakes
indefinitely.
There
is
beoanse it led both gentlemen to that Wateryille sliould ho able this liardly a section of the state where it excellence, with the prompter action cliopped
__ _ wood
____ for relaxation from
wllle-ille.
pleasant political pastures. With tlie year for the first time to send two is better and it is .WQ^th maintaining, made possible hy having the fln^de- braiu,4W0rk.§,.Ge6rge Stephenson,^the
represeututives
to
Augusta
instead
of
>.ope of political reward so plain he-
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LOCAL NEWS.

W. C. Atkins, L M. Sanborn, C. A.
Kniglit, Gardiner; W. T. Haines. W.
0. Philbrook, Dana P. Foster, Water
ville; H. L. Hunton, Oakland.

The Palmer house en College avenue L. Hansoom of Waterville “and Asa
is receiving a new coat of jiaiut.
Smiley of Sidney were among the
Mr. and Mrs. Granville E. Barrows signers.
have returned from their vacation.
George Giroux has sold his lunch
Miss Alice A. Brown will spend room on Main street to G. E. Soates,
the new proprietor taking possession
her vacation at Belgrade.
Miss Grace Mitchell of this city Tuesday noon.
•was visiting in Bangor Friday.
C. H. Vigue, Jules Gamaohe and
Mr. William Small of Des Moines, Vilbon Pomerleau are building a fine
i
Iowa, is visiting relatives in tlie city. cottage at North Pond.
Mrs. /^harles Hill and ^on Lawrence
Miss Bertha Baken of Hathaway
of Belgrade are visiting friends in Shirt Factory is spending her vaca
the oity.
tion at Calais.
A party of Waterville people made
David Simpson of Winslow, C. H.
a fine catch of wliite perch at North Butler and Levi Butler of this oity
pond Friday.
recently built a fine summer cottage
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Emery olLClii- at Ellis Pond, Oakland.
oago ire visiting in the city with
Miss Maud Moreau has returned
Mrs. H. T. Hanson.
v. frefm Livermore Falls ■where she has
Miss Maud Stevens and her cousin been visiting relatives for the i)ast
Grace are spending a few days wit.h month.
relatives at Smithfield.
» Miss Linda Richardson and Miss
Rev. W. A. Smitli of this-'oity Effie Sawtelle have returned from
preached at the Baptist church in ^tua where they have been camping
Gardiner Sunday.
for the i»st week.
A petition in bankruptcy has been
The Democratic caucus'to nominate
filqd in the United States court by candidates for representatives will
Thomas Clair of this city.
be held in tl»e old city hall next
Miss Ellen M. Patten of Ne'w York Wednesday evening.
is visiting'her aunt, Mrs. Caswell on
Samuel Burleigh of Vassalboro -was
College avenue.
* in the city today. Mr. Burleigh’ is
Cecil Pierce lias returned from Bur planning to erect a fine summer cot
lington yiiere he has heen spending tage at Owl’s Head during the present
season.
—
tiie summer.
Mrs. Fred Sturtevant, Miss Edith
Misses Ruth Abbott and Adelaide
Smith liave returned from an extend Hinds of Wiuthrop, Miss Lottie Lubed trip to Boston, Lexington, Concord low, Edgar Bro-wn and George Sturtevaut of this oity are planning a -week’s
and Moosehead lake.
outing at Simond’s at North Pond.
An event which will bring hearty
W. J. G. Miles and family of Bos
congratulations, from many people is
the birth of a daughter to Mr-, and ton, Mass, -who have been spending
the summer "with Mr. F. A. HarriMrs. John E. Neleou. ,
man of this city left /'^fuesday for
1?hemill hands are taking advantage a visit to Sandy Point.
, ,
of their Saturday afternoon vacations.
Mrs. J. W. Stuart has received a
Last Saturday a good many went to telegram from her brother Mr. ■ F. D.
the ponds fishing.
Nqdd, formerly of Waterville, saying
The loose, ends of the Centennial that he has just returned to San
history of the city are mostly in hand Francisco from a two years’ stay in
now and the work will soon be in the Philippine Islands.
the hands of the printers.
William Jennings Bryan will pass
R. S. Thornes of Portland is visiting through this city next) Friday after
at the liome of his father-in-law E. noon' on the late afternoon train from
R. Drummond, Esq. His wife and Augusta. There is some hope ex
Children, who have been visiting here pressed that he will address the citi
for a few weeks will accompany him zens of Waterville from the train.
home Monday.
Somebody has hunted up an old
Rev. A. L. Lane preached in the temperance pledge ■whioli was largely
Congregational church Sunday in sigi^d by members of the legislature
place of the Rev. E. L. Marsh who
and 1842. Representatives John
•preached in the State street Congre
Mrs. Reuben Ilsley and son Morrill
gational ohuroli in Portland.
of Washington, ,D. C., are spending
Mr§. J. P. , .Hill and Mrs. Amanda the summer With Mrs. Ilsley’s par
Holbrook of Portsmouth, N. H. have ents, Mr. and Mrs L. Morrill of-this
returned from the Belgrade hotel oity.
I
wliere they have been spending a two
Miss Grace B. Bioknell, Colby 1002,
weeks’ vacation.
of Norway, has been elected teacher
■ It is definitely known now (hat the of Latin and Greek in the WilliamsMarshall girls who were drowned last town. Mass., high school, and will
week at the Isles of Shoals were not assume lier duties on Sept. 8.
formerly residents of this oity as at
Sunday, July "20 an excursion will
first supposed.
be run from Portland and way staMr. .tames Bragdou of Murry, Clark .tipns«ato Lakewood. Hall’s Military
Co., Iowa, was the guest over Sun Baud of Waterville will give a oonday of his cousin Mrs. E. G. Eldridge, oert at 8 p.m. and sailing regatta for
on Western avenue. It his first visit the Lakewood silver cup will be
to Maine for thirty -four years.
sailed.
,
Miss Grace Emery of Chicago who
Tramps are very scarce just now.
has been -msiting in the city witli her A genuine member of the fraternity
aunt, Mrs. H. T. Hanson, has gone surprised a Pleasant street liouso
to visit her cousin, Mrs. John Ware wife one day recently by calling and
at her summer home in Bethlehem, asking for food. He was 4;he first of
N. H. .
,
the kind to call for months. He told
a
tale musty with age about an in
Capt. Frank A. Gar'nsey of Bangor
is anxious to obtain the addresses of jured arm and fruitless quest for .work
the members of the Second Maine at his trade ns a printer.
Of this year’s baseball teams at
regiment, and also any information
that can be given about them. A Colby, Pugsley, Teague and Meserve
reunion is to be held in the near.fu- are'pla.ying good ball, for Warren, and
ture and for this reason is it desired Saunders is covering himself v-irh
that as piauy of the surviving mem renown on the Caribou team. Newenham, formerly a Colby captain and
bers be reached as ix)Bsible.
a' well known pitcher, is also with
We shall have to hold a public meet
Caribou.
ing to express our sympathy for suffer
The Gardiner Independent wants to
ing Bangor. TIkT Daily Nows says:
“Bangor people want to turn their know “why the extension of the Konbacks on the burning pavements and nobeo Central R. R.', to oonneot with
the choking dust and general discom the , Wisoas.set railroad, wouldn’t be
forts of city life and fly wluiro trouble a pretty'good thing -for Gardiner. ’’
and worry are both lost in the gonenil But what woutfl anybody go to Gar
brightiu'ss of living.” No suoh stato diner fdr’wlien tlioy could eome direot
of things exists over here. Bangor is to Waterville.
apparently suffering in consequenoe
Three prizes of ?25, 815 and
i
of a^^hot time in the old town.
euoh have been ■ offered by the State
The two men'w110 weie injured in Court, Foresters of Amerioa, to the
the tiocidont,. at Old Orchard when member bringing in the most mem
Joseph.,-Valleejof this city who was bers boforo next .June. Each court is
driving was badly^hurt praise Valloo’s entitled 'to select one member wtio
aotion' and saj’ that in lasliing his will represent it in theoontest. There
horse in the moment of peril his own are 14 courts in the state and the con
life and theirs wore saved.
Vallee, test is expected to be a warm one.
when a boy, fall from a throe-story
building [in Old Town, and, landing
in a full mortal; pen, escaped injury.
Five ^ears ago', in Now York oity,
hej jumped from a trolley car, and was
struck by another oar runnijig in the
opposite • direction, and w'as severely
injured.

CONGRESSMAN CROWLEY

M’LADRIN DECLINES.
Will Not Accept Appointment to Court
of Claims Bench..
_______

HARSH

NEWSPAPER

'

± i..:

Uses Pe-ru-na jn His Family For Catarrhal and
Nervous Affections.
■ .iih.i-’’"

CRITICISM

Believed to Have Led Him to
Change His Mind.
Oyster Bay, L. I., July 22.-rrcsidcnt
Roosevelt is In receipt of a letter from
Senator John I. McLaurln of South
Carolina, declining the proffered ' ai>polntment to the vacancy on the bench
of the United Stales court 6f claims.
The president, it can be said,„much re
grets Senator McLaurin’s decision, as
he believes that McLaurln's senatorial
experience and his career as attorney
general of South Carolina ■would' have
rendered him a particularly good jiddltlon to the court of claims.
The president now is uncertain what
he 'U’ill do about Senator McLnurin. It
ia understo(Kl that he is an.xlons to ap
point hint’to some position in recogni
tion of what_the president Regards as
his services to the country and his
demonsTtrated ability in public life.
Senator McLaurin’s letter is couched
In the most positive terms, and evi
dently -was Ixised in particular upon a
nevvspaper article which accompanied
the letter. The article stated'that the
Senator had sold himself for the pros
pect of getting such an office r s that of
fered to him. It can be said, however,
that the president regarded such a type
of accusation as beneath notice, and
sincerely regrets that Senator McLnurin
should have deemed it necessary to
pay any attention to It.,^
Senator McLaurin evidently has
changed his mind about accepting the
proffered appointment since he -was in
Oyster Bay on July II. .\t that time
be indicated his readiness to accept the
vacancy of the court of claims, and the
only question then was wlien he should
resign from the senate.
,■

CONGRESSMAN

J. B . Crowley.
J

Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes
from Robinson, III., the following praise for the great catarrhal tonic,
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says:
“After giving Peruna a fair trial / can cheerfully recommend
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe,
mod all catarrhal complaints.
“Airs. Crowley has takenya^ number of bottles of Peruna oa
account of nervous troubles. It-has proven a strong tonic and last
ing cure. I can cheerfully recommend it."—J. B. CROWLEY.

No other remedy invented by man has
ever received as much praise from men
Boston, July 22.—'Jhopgh the mack tof.'higli station as Peruna. Over forty
erel season is well on few dealers or member's of Congress have tried it and
employes on T ■wharf expected to tee recommended it to Buffering humanity.
such a large fleet of seiners, ns well os They use it themselves to guard against
ground fish, halibut and swordfish the effects of the intense strain of public
schooners, as came In yesterday. Dur life; to ward - off the ill effects of the
ing the past week a fleet of 14 seining changeable climate of Washington.
schooners reached thepler from Georges They keep it in their homes for family
with a total of 188,240 fresh aiid t*45 use. Tliey recommend it to their neigh
barrels of salt mackerel, or double the bors, and they do not hesitate in public
receipts for the previous week. Yet print to declare their appreciation and
yesterday came near equalling the endorsement of this greatest of modern
record for the week when a'ff eet of 11 remedies.
seJniers arrived with a total of lC5,o6o
fresh and 578 barrels of salt mackerel.
'This Is claimed to be the record .for
CRUELTY IN SPAIN.
year^ in a single day.
RECORD FISH DAY.

A SENSATIONAL ARREST.

That Believed to be Une Cause of the

Greensburg, Pa., July 22.—The climax
In the alleged robbery of nearly 8250,000 in money and bonds from llacob
Byers was reached here last ev’onlng
when'William S. By-ers, a leading law
yer and the Democratic nominee for
congress, vvas arrested on charges of
larceny made aiid sworn to by Jacob
Byers, the reputed owner of tlie lost
bonds and money, aged and Infirm, and
who has been unable to rise for several
weeks from wliat is lielieved to lie ids
deathbed. The ball bond was fixed at
the sum of ?260,000.

Nation’s Decay.

YANKEE BEATS MINEOLA.
New tork, July 22.—For the first time
this season August Belmont’s crack
sloop yacht Mlneola was beaten by J.
R. Maxwell’s Yankee.
Harry Max
well, the owner’s youngest son, sailed
the Yankee against Captain Barr, who
had the Mlneola’s wheel. The owners
were not on board their yachts. On
every point of sailing excejff the reach
the Yankee outsailed her rival and
finally defeated her by 10 minutes, 44
seconds.
BODIES ALL SE.N'T HOME.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 22.—Tin
bodies of all who met their death In
the drowning accident off the isles of
Shoals Inst Thureday afternoon have
now been removed from this city, the
bodies of W. A. Ahvard. Be.ssl(‘ Chase
and Isabelle Zlolkonska being sent to
their homos yesterday.
in eacli In
stance, as has been the case vvltli tlie
other bodies, a beautlfjil "fioViii' olfer-.
Ing accompanied tlie body.'
DAMAGE REACHES $0,000,000.
Keokuk, In\ July 22.—The helglit
of the flood In the Jllssjsstppl river
was reached yesterday soulli of Iicre.
The river fell an inch and a half at
Keokuk and the fall will roach southern
points today. Fanners report a much
greater loss than before, hut esfimates
approximating $0,000,000 damage over
76 miles of river frontage will not bo
changed grea.tly.

In a recent articlo in the musical
column' of the Lewiston .Tournal an
old-time musician in the course of
some interesting rominisoeuces re
ferred to Horatio Fales of this city
SHOT FROM COURTHOUSE.
as having^ departed this life some
years ago. As a matter of foot Mr.
Jackson, Ky., July 22.—Town Mar
'Fales is still in the laud of the living shal James Cockrlll was fatally shot
and until very recently has been able
The Republican state oommittoe has to woo sweet strains from Ijiis violin. from a second-stoty window of the
court hopse yestp^day by unknown
invited the following well-known
parties. James Cockrlll Is a brother of
Cyril
Libby
of
Water
street
has
Kennebec county men to' go on- the
Thomas Cockrlll, whose trial for kill
stump during the coming camiiaign: been quite unfortunate this -year. ing Benjamin Harges has revived a'
H. M. Heath, Clarenoe B. Burleigh, Early this spring his grocery store on desperate feudal war.
Thomas , Leigh, W. H. Fisher, O. D. Water street w'as burned during the
SEARCH ABANDONED.
Baker, Charles S. IJiohborn, L. C. night, the place being totallv de
stroyed
and
no
insuraiyje.
In
the
re
Cornish, George C. Sheldon, Norman
Beverly, Mass., July 22.—There are
L. Bassett, A. G. Andrews, W. L. cent severe storm his horse while at ijo new developments In the Wilbur
MpFadden. A. M. Goddard, Benedict Great Pond was struck by liglitning Clark disappearance case. The blood
F. Maher, E. M. Thompson, F. J. C. and killed. His friends are now rais hound has been sent homo and the
Little, Lewis A. Burleigh, Augusta; ing funds to purohaso him a new warab has practically Imod given upt
0. B. LOlasoOi George W. Heselton, steed.
.u.

m

m

To indulge in a wliolesalb donunciation of tlie people of a country because
they possess to a marked degree such
attributes as cruelty and inhumanity
lias seemed to some of your corresjiondeuts evidence of extreme iiarrowluindedness. Heiioo I shall endeavor
to ixiint out speoilio instances iltustrative of tlie effect on the aiianisli
mind of the S}ianiqh national amnsenient.
The most noticeably cruel feature
of tlie Spanish bull flgli.t is, as is
well known, tliat part into wliicli tlie
liorses are introdueed. Even in Siiain
there is a large percentage of the peo
ple wlio are not fond of that jxirtion
of the program. Bulls are powerful
boasts. By tlie most oruel^mothods
known to fiondisli minds ever in
searcli of some motliod -more cruel
tlian that in voiruo, the bulls-are in
furiated before '(iiitering flie ring, or
ujion their appearanoe, to make tliem
even stronger tlian wlien in tlieir nor
mal ooudition. Hence some of that
great strengtli must be ijapped and
file bull tited out before' tlie iiull^iglito cares to stand in front of liim,
sword in liand, fdr the delivery of
tlie dentil lilow. Thus, liorscs are
placed in tlie bull ring sololi’ tliat tlie
infuriated Imll seeking any olijeel
upon wliieli to let fortli tlie vials of
Ijis wrath ,may gore and tear and toss
liis fellow quadruiiert until lie has
parted with mucli of tliat strengtli
and vitality wliicli is liis sole ilefeiioe.
Afti'r lieiiig onoe gored, tlieJiorsois
lieateii and kiekedu)ioii lii.s fei't-agaiii,
tlio armored “picador” is again raised
into tile saddle and tlie wounded ani
mal is again nuitie an outlet for tlie
strengtli and fury <jJ,' tlio angry i^iiill.
It IS tile frequwn roapiicaraiieo of
tliese iioor liorses twal is tlie most dis
gusting f"atiire of a disgusting speotnelo. I have seen one jiorse iihieed
liofore tlirco hulls .liofore lie was
tiiially so severely wounded that lie
was unalile to rise. If tlie imll so
tears tlie liorse tliat tlio suffering aiiimaliis iiraotioall.v disomhowelleil and
is yet aide to walk, lie is taken out
and sowed uji, only to ho lirouglit in
again later.
Is it to 1(0 wondered at. tliat n jiooplo wlio linVe imldlied a.love for subli
sights from their iiiotlier.s’ lireiists are
cruel and heartless to nn alarming
degree'/ Is it a matter, for suriiriso
tliat siglits may bo seen iiijlie^streets
of Madrid wliicli, wliile tli'uy'^ss un
noticed tlicre, make tlie hiood of .a
man .of a more civilized race fairly
Imil. Let mo'desqribua few evidences
of Siiaiiisli oruel'ty, not isolated instaiioBS by any_meivns, wliieli onmo un
der my observation during my last
visit to Siiain.
»> Doirkoys tlu' most sad-fabe'd, longsuffering little Iieasts on eartli, are
tlie mainstay of Spaiiisli transiiort.
To see tlieiu, Imlt starved, overloaded,
bleeding witli wounds from ill-ar
ranged liarnoss or Iioavy blows, is a
common siglit In Siiain. One becomes
aoonstomed to that. Bat many times
I liavo seen drivers of ixior little
brutes, whose' appearance besiioke

It ia exactly as Congressman Crowley
saya: “ Peruna is a swift and sure rem
edy for cougtis, colds and la grippe and
all catarrlial complaints. It is an excel
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It
never fails to prove itself a' powerful
tonic and a lasting cure,” This is what
Congressman Crowley says, and this is
what tliousands of other people are say
ing all over the United States,
Congressman Romulus Z. Llnney from
Taylorsville, N. C., writes: “My secre
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as I
ever saw, and since ha has taken one

bottle of Peruna he seeme like a dlfleraai
man.”—Roipnlus Z. Llnney.
Congressman A. T. Goodwyn, Robla■on Springs, Ala,, ■writes: “I have no^w
used one bottle of Peruna and am a well
man today.—A. T. Goodwyn.
U. S. Senator W. N. Uoaeh from Lart»^
more, N. D., writes,:* ‘I have used Pe-"
runa as a tonic. It has greatly helped!
me In strength^ vigor and appetite.’*
Congressman H. AV. Og'den from BeU'^
ton, La., writes: “I can conscientiously
recommend your Peruna.”—H, W»
Ogden.
Congressman H. W. Smith from tturphyslx>ro, 111,, writes: “I have taken
one bottle of Peruna for my catarrh and
I feel very much benefited.’’•'■Geo. W.
Smith.
Congressman David Meekison from.
Napoleon, O., writes; “1 have nsed
several liottles of Peruna and feel greatly
benefited thereby from my catarrh of
the liead.”—David Meekison.
Senator Mallory, of Pensacola, Fla.,
writes: “I have used your excellent ^
remedy, Peruna, and liavo recommended. .
It lx)th as a tonic and a safe catarrh rem
edy.”—Stephen U. Mallory.
Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Govemor mt
South Carolina, wrltca; “1 can recomsaend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach
trouble.”—M. C. Butler.
Senator W. 'V. Sullivan from Oxford,
MiSs., writes: “I take pleasure in re
commending your great national catarrh
cure, Peruna, as the best I bavo evex
tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.
, '
» *
Senator J. M. Thurston from Omabs,
Nob., writea: " Peruna entirely relieved
mo of a very Irritating oqugh.”—J. M.
Thurston.
Congressman H. G. Worthington from
N’evada, writes: **1 have taken one bot
tle of Peruna and It has benefited m«
Immensely.”—H. G. ‘Worthington.
Congressman Howard from Ft. Payna^
Ala., writes: “I have taken Peruna for
la grippe, and I take pleasure in recom
mending Peruna as an excellent remeedy.”—M, W. Howard.
,
Congressman Willis Brewer froa»
Haynetvillo, Ala., writes: “I hav*used one bottle of Peruna for lassitude^ .
and 1 take 'pleasure in recommendingt;
It.”—WMliis Brewer.
’'
^
If yon do not derive prompt and satls^
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
lull statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give yon his valuable advico gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President od
.The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus:,
Ohio.

loug-oontinued ill-treatiueiil, use a I
**‘’*1*
opinioi*'
method of oliastisement wliioh I liopo, i J,
the inlirod love ot tlie cruel bull
for the sake of the rest of the world, tlglit in biiaiii Itears fruit in tlie daily
is purely Spanish. With a pointed life of the Spanish iiooiile'/ 'Look upon
'Stick, several feet long the driver vig this one iihaso of the national oharacorously prodo his unoffending four- ter of the Dons, and wonder, if yoa
footed servant under .the belly and be can, at their deoadoiiee as ajnatiou.
tween tlie logs, ns if satisilcd that he —London (flironiolo.
had lioaten all other jiarts of the unlinppy beast’s anatomy into a condi A WATERVILLE MAN INJURED
tion of inseiisibilit.v.
The nunilier of niaimed and oripjiled
.Joseph Vallee, 22 j’ears old and thodogs one sees in Siiain "speaks vol- son of undertaker Kdm^ind Vallee of
unios. I wont into a yard onoe in Se
ville whence jiiteons oaino howls this oity was severely injured in an- were proceeding, aiidtln-re discovered aeeidont near Old Orchard Friday
half . a do'zen well dressed Siuinisli afternoon.
youth (‘"iigaged in coinmitting indeHo has hoon emiiloyed in a livery
soribahle oruoltios ujion a jioor little
our. For the sake of the infonnatiou stable there and started to drive a two
I feigned great aiuusemeiit, aud was seated carriage troiij the betieh to tho
able by taking suoli an attitude, not race track. While crossing, the Bos
only to rescue the dog from further ton ‘&^Maitu) tracks they.,wore run in
torture, hut to elicit from the joulig
barbarians that the crippling'of the to liy ii'‘train. Two brothers named •
dogs was by no moauii.^n unconimou Mills, oiie’‘[of’'" Svinchester ajid tho
pastime of theirs. Suoh is the youth other of Reading, Mass, were killed
of S])nin the young manhood tiiat is and the other two iwissengers Gharles
to grow up-side-Tjy-side—with tdieyoung King. Such boys will iiiako Falnier of Boston and Cliarles K.
another generation iis cruel as tl'is Sawye^' of Keniiehunk were seriously
one, or those ofttiiiies.gone. by.
he.t not fatallv injured.
Tlioso who li'ive ifiiiiih cieatures
Driver Vallee is thoiytht' to be in
would liiid their hearts sadly torn at
jured
tho most Horinuslv. lie struck
the utter apathy displayed toward
wouiuh'd and suffering aiiiuinl life i-ii on Ills olu'st on toji of the hulkhoad
Spain. Oiir landlady •had a little kit beside the track, and it
feared lui
ten, whose antics whiled away iiiiiny may 1k> hurl interniillw His right
nil hour for niy wife. We. lieciinic
([uite foiidof the bright little aiiinial, leg is also wrenohed.
and were sondy tried one day when
we learned that an awful fate had be
fallen it
O A. J3 I* C»
X EL
A nephew of the landliKly had tried Bi«rt the
_ Kind Ycu Have .>lways
to cut off the end of tlie kitten’s tail Sigaature
to iiiiiko it grow faster, ills iiietliod
(rf
liaVl ticeli to sliill tlie door on tlie
eitudal apjiendage of too little aiiiinal,
blit lie eluiiisily sliut tlie door on the
kitten instead of tlie tail ami severe
ly injured the '^our , creature. Tlie
landlady learned of the iiicidiini iiiitl
straightway threw the kitten into the
street, exphiining to me latiw that
iryotiiUT' it (le[)dsitor in a
siicli was the uiiiver.sal treiitment aooordod all niaimed pets., Wlien I sug M:uii('Siiviuj*8 Hank ytm will
gested tlial I should liave liked to put
tlio kitten out of Its misery the land l('iini .somethin,”: to yoia'*a(lvaulady was aofimlly shocked' at the sug
hy soutliii”: yoiif address togestion, and no iimmiiit of argument
oould iiidiioe her to look u|ioii such
an aetioii as liiiniaiii
111 tho south of Sidviii I forfeited the
friendship of a Hiiaiiisli family of
note because i insisted upon the liheratiun ofjfwo birds which were captives
- in tlio hands of tho two scions ot Uie 10 ot
liousc, aged 7 and in res])eotively.
The noble youngsters were hiigel.y
njoyiiig tho siieotaole of the frantie
efforts to escape niiido by the jioor
birds, whoso wings wore )iiniied to Monthly UuKulncur hue hruiiuht liui'idiiues to
gether and whomMioiids liail been per-, buiiitrciisof mixlouBwomen. Tln.'iu Is |hieltlvo.
ly no other rumedy known to muillciil srlonco
foruted with )iins.
[ml will
...... BO ijulfkly
..........................................
ami 8u.foly do tlio work.
I cauiiot write of the willful crip thf
l.ungoBtandini>.stoiiH
............. . .(Btlniiw
■
firvgnlnrltlus from
pling' of (.Ji'ildruu by their imrents any oauBU rclluvod )mmudlatv4^. SiiccvBBguarKoiniln. diinvur,or Interfrom tho standpoint of an oye-witness, anti-odatanyBtaAi.
fcreuco witli work, liavo rrlh-vvithundrodsot
bat, a medical man of standing in caooa
wlivre otlioi'B liavo talk-d. 'I'tie moat dlQU
Madrid told mo not long ago that tho oultcaBeBBureoBufully treat,;il hy malt,and huu.
ollclal
roBults giiorantcml In overy liiatanco. No
extent to whjoh this crime was carried
whatBoover. Wo treat Immirvda of ladles
in tlio hoiH) that tho ohiUl would gain risk
whom
wo iiuvorBOo. Write for further pa
partU'ii.
_________________
Jtifu otf
an easier livelihood as a maimed beg laraand frooconildcntlal advico. Do uotifut
_____
_____________
ly
I.......
..................
too
long.
AlllottorB
truthfully
anBWorou.
rite.
gar than as a whole and sound laborer niemhor, this remedy Is aUBofutely Batd under
was really alarming.
every poBslblc i-Bjadltlou and nuBUivoly loaves
In tho faot of a long line of suoli iio'aftcrlU uifeetxipou tho health. Sout'uy mall,
eiialed, $.'.00. Money louors should ho
exiierienoes as I have recounted is it Boeurely
reglBtered. Pit. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tro.
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and they indignantly replied they were
“Christians,
Christians.’’
They
turned out to bo some sort of missioiiaries looking up neglected branches
of our foreign population.
W. P. Stewart & Co. had their first
goods, come over the narrow gauge
road Fri-day—an invoice of tea.
W. E. Whittemore of the Whitteniore Furniture Comiiany and,family
arc occupying the Washburh cottage
on the shoni of China Lake.
Harrison W. Thomas of Chicago is
visiting this city of wliich ho was a
native. He has been.absent for many
years but still finds old friends here.
The reunion of the alumni of''East
Corinth academy will rake place Aug.
7, witli a bainiuet in the^ evening.
Hon. W. T. Haines of Waterville will
be one of the principal speakers of the
evening.
Ribhard ,1. Goodrich and family of
Passaic, N. J. are visiting his brothers,
Drs. Goodrich and Goodrich in this
city. Mr. Goodrich is the superin
tendent of the enameline factory'in
New .Tensey.
Mahoney & Everett of this city are
in Hartland and vicinity with their
steam drilling outfit and arc sinking
a number of wells in that place, They
have drilled one..for Sylvester Whitehouse and E. .1. Smith, this week and
are doing a very successful business.
Rev. E. L. Marsh went to Portland
Friday where he
preached, Sun
day in the State street Congrega
tional church. , On Monda.v and Tues
day evenings he
lectured at Yar
mouth in the Christian Endeavor
summer school. He will return to
the city next Wednesda.y.
In his
place the Rev. A. L. Lane will preach
in the Congregational church in this
city next Sunday. •
The lawn party of the Daughters of
Rebekah at the residence of F. M.
Wheeler on North street Thursday
evening was in every way a success.
The short shower which came up in
the course of the evening was not
allowed to interfere seriously with
the pleasure of the affair. The party
went into the house, that was all the
difference.
I
It is thought that two of the girls
who weie among the 14 drowned by
the capsizing of a boat at the Isles
of Shoals were formerly residents of
Waterville. They are the Misses Eva
and Ma.y Marshall of Haverhill, Mass.
After leaving this city they worked
for some time as table girls at the
Hotel North at Augusta. Nearly all
those drowned were hotel help and it
is thought probable these Marshall
girls were those who formerly lived
here.

SUNSTROKES.

KLEPTOMANIACS.

Some of the Ways in Which People They
are Affected by Heat.

Frequently Have Mme Nerve
Than Plain Thieves.
A now tarred roof ih beiii^ put on
The nnmerousReaths from sunstroke
“The most remarkable case of klep
tlie Tliayer block.
that always occur at this season in tomania that ever came to my notice
Mr. S. S. Liglitbody is at flic iioiid
vest tlie study of their pathological and one that oame^very near being my
for a short staj’.
causes with a melancholy Interest. ruin,’’ said a detective the otlier day,
Miss Helen Wilbur of Islesboro is
Even when the result of exposure to ‘ ‘ occu^ed several years ago. I ^-as
visiting in the city.
heat rays is not directl.v fatal,.there then mployeu in a large department
Ralph Gilpatriek is spending the
are very frequently after effects wliicli ^tore in Washington, One day during
puinmer in Lincoln.
«
persist for years. The explanat-ion the winter holiday season a wellfor both conditions is duly apparent dressed woman entered tlie store carry
Mr. W. S. Wyman is away from the
when wo consider the varied organic ing a muff and nnibrella. As she
iTity for a sliort time on businesss.___
changes
which. are induced by tlie passed by the leather goods depart
”"Mr.'Percy (filbert has been elected
different forms of seizure. There are ment I saw her skilfully ‘swipe’ a
principal of the Bridgewater High
different kinds as well as different, pocketbook from ,a number tliat were
School.
degrees of attack, and, while all are
more or less dangerous, the necessity on display. She placed the jKicketbobk
Gov. Hill has appointed William W.
of
instituting the necessary preven- in her muff. I followed her to the
Edwards coroner for another term of
tiive measures becomes proportiouatel.y elevator and on up to the third floor.
live years.
emphasized, sa.ys the New York On the' way up she discovered that I
was following her, and when she left
Herald.
Mrs. ffohn Barnes has returned from
The most severe form of sunstroke the .elevator she managed, without my
Brockton wliere she has been spjuuL
occurs suddenly and often without seeing her . to place the pocketbook
iiig her vacation."______ _
preliminary warning and with a mor that she had stolen between two boxes
tality of about 45 or 50 per cent. The on the doll counter. This, however,
""George K. Boutelle and John W.
inode of tlie death is o.y direct shock, I failed to notice, and when sh^e came
Philbrick are "among the Waterville
involving the respiratory and cardiac downstairs I told the proprieioFTfl her
people at Sciuirrel Island.
centers and giving rise to the usual hearing that she had stolen a pocket............
symptoms of arrest of breathing and book. .
Mrs. W. T. White has returned to
‘ ‘ The ptopriet«af40ok’e’d at me horrorof heart iK)W(;r. Xhe latter is sup
the”;-ity after”tTvisit”"to her sip’fer
posed to be due to the rapid coagula stricken, while the ladv, turning
Mrs, E. S. Bowker of Belfast._______
tion of the muscular elements of the about, demanded to know what I had
circulatory organ by.direct heat.' The said. I was so certain of my ground
"MrT' aiid Mr.s. Bert' Childs’of this
victim' is, as a rule, attacked while that I repeated the accusation, where
city have been visiting the parents
working in the sun, when the temper upon the proprietor said to me;
of the former at New Sha'ton.
“‘Oh, no, you’re mistaken. This
ature and humidity are extremely
high, and quickly loses consciousness. lady and her husband are friends of
Mrs. E. W. Hall has gone to Auburn
All the phenomena of great vita de mine, whom I entertain frequently.’’
for~rshort~trme^fter which she will
I was feeling awful shaky, but be
pression are immediately manifest in
go~to" Squirrel Island on, a vacation. •
the shape of cold skin, feeble pulse, ing so cocksure that she had the
shallow breathing and profound col pocketbook I put on a bold front and
' Mrs. P. J. Brown and children have
lapse. The majority of such persons stuck to my first statement. The lady
gone to Northport where they will
die suddenly, without any attempt was terribly indignant and the pro
at rallying. If ;they partially recover prietor had, a regular case ' of trem
spend a vacation of two or three weeks.
they are apt to suffer subsequently bles. While he was making all sorts
*Prof. W. S. Bayley of Colby and
from inflammatory changes in the of apologies, she was reading the riot
lays
brain or upper ^spinal column which act to me. She told me that I would
wife were in Skowhegan two days
pay for this dearly. I gWe orders to
makes them invalids for life.
this week visiting Rev._Dr. W. H.
Tlie ordinary heat exhaustion is a the floorwalker to telephone for her
Spencer.________ _____ __
much milder manifestation of stroke, husband, and insisted on her being
ar-_
and partakes more of the character of searched.
A game of baseball has__been
_____
a faint or syncope and under ap “Things were looking pretty squally
imiged bef ween Augusta and W^erpropriate treatment recovery is 'gener- for me, when a thing happened that
vill^to~bFpIayed, Saturday, July 20,
all.v complete and reasonably prompt, changed the complexion of events
at-Waterville.
__
although sometimes death occurs dur very materially. I noticed that she
ing the depressed stage from heart had shifted the position of her hands
Fred Burgess of this city was fined
failure. Thb extreme nervous and in her muff several times, and that
f,5 and costs at Auburn for intoxica
muscular exhaustion in these cases she had also placed her umbrella lean
suggests a prompt resort to judicious ing against the counter., and thinking
tion. He was unable to pay and went
stimulation.
MM that she might have slipped the
to jail for 30 days.
A very common and more insidious pocketbook down into the latter, with
Mi^ Bertha Bean, tjie stenographer
variety is that known as heat fever, out saying a word, reached over,
in which the bodily temperature may picked up the umbrella and turned it
nrtlie~Ele"otric"RrR. waiting room,
reach 108 degrees or 110 degrees upside down. The pocketbook did
has gone to Fairfield to work for the
Fahrenheit. This form of seizure is not drop out as I had expected, but,
Fairfield Furnishing Co.~"
more gradual in its development and what was better still, eight pairs of
may be occasioned as frequently by kid gloves, from which the tags had
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Boshan'of Wa
artificial
as by solar heat. Thus it never been removed, rolled out upon
terville visited Mrs. Boshari’s parents,
may show itself in the shade, within the floor. They were not taken from
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Foss of Skowhe
doors, and more especially at night, nor did they belong in our store, but
gan, over Sunday.
after a hard day’s work and in the from the tags I recognized them as
confined atmosphere of badly venti belonging in another establishment
■ ' Mr. J. E. Tufts has gone with a
lated apartments. Premonitory symp which dealt in gloves next door.
“I was beginning by this time to
toms generally show themselves for
haying crew to his cottage on China
hours and sometimes days before the catch on, and without losing any
Pond where he will commence operaattack. The patient usually express time I went for the proprietor of the
t'ionFbn his thirty-four acres of land.
es his condition as that of one simnly store next door. Hec:Lme in^ identifi
""MrTand Mrs^'AUen' Cornforth and
“overcome with the heat.’’ He loses ed the gloves, and stated that the lady
his appetite, becomes irritable, sleep had been in his store but that she
son Harold Merton of Waterville have
less, oppressed in his breathing, may made no purchases. At this she broke
been passing a few days at Thorn
have giddiness or headache, becomes down and began to cry, and. desiring
dike, the guests of Edwin Cornforth.
easily nauseated, suffers f’om thirst to clinch matters all around, I made
and is markedly weak aad feverish. a hurried trip up to the third floor,
Mrs. P. :^oLanghlin and John J.
The face, head and neck are intense looked over the doll counter, found
Curran of this city were among the
TUESDAY’S SHOWEE.
ly congested, as the more distinct the pocketbook she had stolen, and
i^ests at the McGillionddy-Curran
signals of an immediate attack of brought it back in triuinph.
“It turned out that her husband
' wedding in Lewiston Tuesday morn Some of the Acoidents and Inciden fainting and collapse.
Inasmuch as there is a longer time was a wealthy man and could have
ing.
of Itfor the development of premonitory purchased her most -anything she
symptoms as compared with the other needed. She broke down completely,
A Waterville business man sent a
There
were
other
heavy,
showers
forms
of sunstroke there are greater confessed that she was a kleptotelegraphic despatch to Chicago Tues
chances for permanent changes in the manaio, and that she could not resist
than
the
one
.from
which
Waterville
day and received an answer inside of
brain, especially in those instances in the temptation to take things. Her
50 minutes which is regarded as a very suffered Tuesday but nowliere we;;^^ which recovery is slow or incomplete. husband, who was coming down to
they quite so violent.
'
Such lesions'are distinctly tructural polish me off as an impudent black
satisfactory rate of speed.
At Fairfield practically the only and are traced to inflammation of the mailer, had the job of paying for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Towne are tak damage reported was to the Law oerebro-spinal membranes. The un gloves and pocketbook' and of brush
ing an extensive trip through the rence Free Library which the light fortunate is apt to suffer impairment ing things up with the two storeProvinces. They will visit St. Johns ning struck. No particular damage of memory and of sight and may ulti
‘ ‘ If i had failed to make good the
and Halifax and will be gone about was done except the knocking of some mately develop epilepsy and sinsanity. charge I had preferred against this
He not infrequently also shows an ex
two weeks.
treme intolerance of heat in any form lady, losing my job would have been
slate from the roof.
the-iightest of all tl>e>5(oe8 that would
The damage a,t the Hathaway shirt and is often utterly incapable of have' fairly rained down upon me.
Bangor aives it up. The Daily
working in any high temperature' or
factory
was
greater
than
reported
yes
News says: “The Central Maine
There is a great deal more of this
under direct solar rays.
League is all off. Bangor can’t raise terday as the electric wiring arrange
It is well in considering these facts than one thinks, and a department
a team, although Waterville, Fair- ments throughout the building were not to tempt fate by undue or too long store detective frequently has to stand
exposure to heat. While it must be by in silence and see things stolen
field and Belfast were willing and badly shattered.
adinitjjed that the strong man who rather than take the consequences
Trees were struck on Front street. lives naturally and temperately is that would certainly follow in the
ready -to go in. ’ ’
Two of tlie Raymond and Whitcomb Pleasant Place and elsewhere and in most likely to escape, it is also true event he undertook to apprehend the
who do the
that no one can be considered as ab- gentle ‘kleptomaniacs
excursion spassed through hereWednes- a few oases buildings suffered.
One of -the places struck was the solutely*proteoted, least of all the one stealing.’’
day from Boston. Dinner was served
who neglects the preliminary warn
at the depot reijtaurant and an extra hons5 of Mr. W. P. Putnam on upper ings and postpones precaution's.
A HORSE HOSPITAL,
table was set in the men’s waiting Main street. A good deal of damage
room. Onb of the excursions went to was first done in the rooms in the
While a mother and father are still
attic. A valuable picture was broken
Bar Harbor and the other to Kineo.
Planning to Give Tired Horses a Chance
in pieces and a large piece was taken of the belief that their daughter is a
baby some young man comes along
Raymond Stewart, formerly of this
to Rest.
out of the head board of a bedstead. who teaches her she is a woman.
city, now of (i?p.mden where he has
It may not be generally known that
"Various small articles were smashed
been workine as an electrician for the
Harvard college has discontiuned its
up. The fluid escaped from the attic
ONE
"WAT
OB
1.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
humane work for horses, the free hos
through the eaves and did a good
By. and Light Co., has accepted a
pital having been abolished some time
deal of damage on the way. It went
position as an electrician, at Pineago.
At the present time, says the
down the chimney and into the A Resident of Waterville shows the
hurst, N. C. He leaves for there
Boston
Globe, very little public
rooms on the lower floor. Stoves,
Way,
Monday.
tion is given to the care of our useful
carpets, etc., were ripped up in great
Rockland Star; The Rev. Wilbur shape. On the whole a good deal of
friends.
F. Berry of Waterville, ex-secretary
Only one way to cure a bad back.
Much of the cruelty inflicted upon
damage
was
.done.
Luckily
no
one
of the Maine Civic League and presi
Liniment and plasters may relieve it. animals is due to the ignorance and
dent of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary was in the house.
poverty of the owners, but it would
at Kent’s Hill, arrived on the 8.30
In the shower a good many horses
They won’t cure it.
,
seem as if it was only necessary for
train Monday evening on his way to had. to stand out in the rain and get
Mrs. Huntington Smith to call atten
Camden, where he' will visit his
backaoke means sick kidneys.'
tion to the need for this humane work
mother. On Wednesday, July Kh.he wet but one at least found a good dry
to receive immediate and generous
•performs the- ceremony at the wed place fiuring ti<e .storm., • The carpen
Ooan’B Kidney Pills cure all kidney supjwrt iu this movement.
ding of Henry E. Trefethen, ex-presi- ter wlio is ■ repairing the old Allen
Mrs. Smith, who is well khoWn as
deut of the. seminary and Mary A.
ills.
house near the corner of Main street
the founder of the Animal Rescue
Muzzy, teacher of Greek.
Read
a
case
of
it;
league, and as a humane worker for
and College avenue happened to be
The call for the annjial reunion of
Mrs. William Russell of 119 College all dumb animals, has recently re
on lower Main street with his team
the 8d Maine Regiment, which will
a promise of |6000 toward es
when the shower came on. He St. says: “Doan’s Kidney Pflls pro ceived
tablishing an infirmary or rest for
be held at Waterville, August 13, is
whipped up his horse and soon arrived cured at Dorr’s drug store cured me of horses. Mrs. Smith would be very
signed by Charles A. Coombs, presi
glad to hea*- of a farm of 76 or ^
at the Allen house. He then un
dent, Dr" (William McDavid, secretary
harnessed the horse and led him up an attack of backache, the soreness be acres within perhaps 16 miles of
and Lewis Selbing, corresponding
which might be used for this
the front steps, through the door ing mostly in the region of the kid Boston
pufpose.
•
secretary. A ^business meeting will
and into the parlor. It Is seldom that neys. It was painful to stoop or lift
There are man^discomrorts and ills,
be held in G. A. R. hall at 10 o’clock
anything,
and
my
kidneys
were
easily
a horse has such comfortable quar
which horses ha^ve to suffer which
and at 5 o’clock the Woman’s State
affected by a cold, for when I contract might easily be remedied, said Mrs.
ters during a rain storm.
Relief Corps will serve a banquet to
For instance, they suffer from
A horse was indirectly the victim ed one the pain in my back was certain Smith.
teethaohe and , troubles w’ith their
which the veterans and their ladies
of the shower. ^.He was on Water too add more misery. I knew several feet, and with very little care and at
are invited.
street and was frightened by the vio
tention these sufferings of the poor
Fdnr gentlemen clad in clerical lence of the storm which caused him persons who had used Doan’s Kidney creatures daa be remedied.
Often the owners of horses are too
looking black and wearing hats of to run away. He fell and broke las Pills and who spoke well of them be
peiyiliar appeaarnce arrived in town leg and the .surgeon who was called fore I tried them, and I can Aay, like ijoor to consult a veterinary surgeon.
When the horse is sick they take it to
ordered him to be shot. The animal
Thursday afternoon and inquired for belonged to JosepIr Lashus.
they, Doan’s Kidney Pills act as repre an auction and dispose of it for a few
dollars and get another. If the horse
the Exchange Hotel. An officer to
sented.”
is lame from some slight cause the
whom they applied for information
SLEEPLESSNESS.
You
can’t
For sale by all dealers; price 60 owner cannot' afford to let it rest a
found they oould sneak but little En- sleep in the stillest night, if your di
few' days in the stable, but it is forced
gestion
is
bad:
Take
Hood’s
Sarsacents
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf to work until the > society with the
glisli and took them for Jews who,
Ijurilla—it strengthens the stomach
long name mercifully eomes to the
might have come here in connection I and establishes that condition in falo, N, T., sole agent»|for the U. S.
Remember the nam'e—DoaU'iiP-and rescue.
with the synagogue it is prolX)scd^tp' which'sleep regularly comes and is
Probably there'are many overworked
build here.
He asked them about it sweet and refreshing.
and unfed horses that require but a
take B# substitute.
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SOAP

first cla**

Sjjjidiy

Mnde by
^THe Procter (SL Gamble Co,
Manufacturers of
Ivory Soistp.

few weeks’ humane treatment to ren
der them physically I strqug and well.
At present there is no' iilace a poor
man can take his horse to rest if he
was so di.sposed.
Mrs. Smith’s plans are not yet
formulated, but she suggested that
this “rest” for horses miglit be
modeled after the' one now established
in Acton, Eng., the only one of its
kind in the world. It would be nec
essary, she tliinks, to have on hand a
number of strong, well horses to sup
ply the places of those received at the
home.
A number of persons have expressed
their willingness and desiie personal
ly to afford assistance iu behalf of
the many weary horses seen constant
ly upon the streets. A step iu advance
in this work for animals is the pub
lishing of a little paper monthly by
the Animal Rescue league, which is
edited by Mrs. Smith, calling attention to what liumane workers are do
ing. In a recent number the follow
ing ‘ is quoted from Henry Ward
Beecher:
‘‘Society owes to the horse a debt
of gratitude a thousand times greater
than it does to thousands of men who
abuse him. He has ministered to
progress; has made social intercourse
possible, where otherwise it would
have been slow and occasional or al
together impossible. ’’
LET THEIR CHILD DIE.
Ignorant Parents Who
Baby.

Neglected a

Mrs. Libbie Allen of New Haven,
Conn., a Christian Science healer
graduated from the Metaphysical
School of Boston, was called Friday
the 11th inst., to attend Glad.ys A.
Northrop, 1 year Old, who had cholera
infantum. She prayed over the child
every day. Tuesday afternoon, after
the child had been suffering from
convulsions, she went away saying
she would return later. When she
got back Gladys 'was dead; The
death certificate from the medical
examiner. Dr. John F. Barnett, says
that the child died from neglect. Dr.
Barnett asserts that her life oould
have been saved if a regular physician
had been called iu.
Coroner Pond is going through the
laws Of Couiie'ctiout to find some
statute that will hold someloJy re
sponsible for the child’s death. .Up
to date he hadn’t found such a law.
Tlie father of the child is Clarence
Northrop, a printer. Six weeks ago
he and his wife became Christian
Scientists. Mrs. Northron said that
the healer could' not come the first
day she was sent for, but she pre
scribed “absent treatment’’ for the
patient. She added: “Such treat
ment, as understood by Christian
Scientists, is that the healer, being
in 'perfect understanding with God,
is enabled to stay the sickness till
she can arrive at the bedside of the
imtieut. ’ ’
Mrs. Allen explained to the coroner
that she simply repeated many times
what the Christian Scientists call the
‘ ‘ pra.ver of understanding. ’ ’ This
was kept up until a few hours before
Gladys died. Then she aroused the
coroner by saying that neither he lior
tlie medical examiner could compre
hend the “prayer of understanding,”
as their education had not been of the
proper sort for the reception and com
prehension of tli'e subject. She said
that the prayer was the' only means
of relief offered the child and added:
“If the child had lived you would
have received a demonstration of the
faith of my works. ’ ’
Another statement she made at the
inquest was that the prayer of under
standing was not effective iu the re
storation of the child’s health be
cause of the ' inharmonious relations
between the'parents, bhe said it was
neoessaw to have complete harmony
in the home if the prayer of under
standing was fo prove beneficial, but
there was discord iu that home of a
domestic nature.
Coroner Pond said that hia greatest
obstacle was the medical practice act
of Couneotiout, which exempts a
great many cults that practice healing.
It was difficult to find iu such oases,
a basis for prosecution.
PINE TREE BALLADS.
Holman F. Day’s New Book of Poems
on Ijife in Maine.
4
Mr Holman F. Day’s man.y admirers
in his own state and elsewhere will
not be disappointed iu his new book,
Pine Tree Ballads, which has just
been' issued by Small, Maynard & Co.
This collection of his verses just
issued, will find a warm, place in the
hearts of ^many thousands of the sons

of Maine, whether exiled from the
scenes of their nativity.or still pursu
ing their life work amid the places
and people so faitlifully iwrtrayed by
the author. Mr. Da.y’s first work
“Up iu Maine,” enjoyed a sale un
equalled by any book of verse recently
])nbli.shed tliough he was then ooniparatively unknown. Since then, the..
Portland Press says, he has acquired'
Ijopnlarity, and besides that has much
improved iu his art.
Mr.' Day enjoys an enviable reputa
tion as an humorist but a perusal of
his verso will convince one that he
is more than that. He is a humorist
because there is much of humor in
the rough old characters he describes
but there is imthos too in their lives;
the truest manhood and womanhood
is there wliich any state or au.y
country can boast; there is noble
sentiment; there is love, devotion,
self sacrifice, a contempt for shams, a
love for truth, and all of these things
are breathed in Mr. 1 ay’s verses,
even though the humorous side does
strike him the ofteuest. "What Maine
boy or girl, r.eared on one of the rooky
farms, but will have his or her youth
brouglit back as they read the very
first piece of verse in the book ‘ ‘ Feedin’ the Stock.”
“When the barn is getting dusky and
the sun’s behind (he drift,
Tonohin’ iast the gable winder where
the dancin’ hay dust sifts. ”
“The Sun-browned Dads of Maine.”
is another bit of verse that will ap
peal to thousands who are now reap
ing the' fruits of thq struggles made
on the “rock-piled farms” to give
them an education. What Mr. Day
tells about iu this ixiem is being re-peated in hundreds of Maine towns
today, and xyho will not join with
him in-saying—
“Then three times,three I say again
for Maine’s true heroes noiy,
“Whose Ifands are blistered, gnarled
and worn b.y scythe snath and
tlie plow;
“Who bow themselves to ixiverty, ac
cept its bitter rule
“To coax from killen earth the price
that keeps their sons in school. ’ ’
“The Ballad of Elkanah B. Atkin
son,” which is one of the choicest
bits of humor in the book, the author
states in his “Foreword” commemo
rates a true episode in the life of
Barney MoGonldriok, a famous old
tavern keeper of Cherryfleld. The
story is delightfull.y told, and is en
tirely characteristic of the class of
landlords which has now become
well nigh extinct iu Maine.
Many of Mr. Day’s other stories are
also founded upon fact. There is no
one but will enjo.y the reading the.
story of ‘.‘When Lish Played Ox” and
it will perhaps add to the reader’s
interest to know that this episode
too, was a true one and the hero Lish
Henderson, stands for a colonel of one
of Maine’s most famous fighting regi
ments in the Civil war.
A remarkable thing about Mr., Day’s
art is the fact that it shows his
familiarity, not with one, but with
about every phase of life iu his native
state. 'Village and farm characters
he portrays truthfully, but he is
equally at home on the drive, iu the
lupiber camps and among the fisher
men and sailors of the coast. .
The volume is well illustrated and
in general appearance very attractive.
The frontispiece is from a photograph
of Uncle Solon Chase of Turner one
of Maine’s most famous Yankees
than whom, as the author well says,
“there R no man in Maine who bet
ter tyfiifies the homespun humor,
honesty and intelligence of Yankeedom. ”
HIS INTENTIONS WERE GOOD.
One of Waterville’s most highly re
spected citizens, a professional man
by the way, was out at Great Pond
recently. When it came time for him
to return he hitched up his horse and
came in peacefully, as a man with a
clear couscienoe naturally would.
But when he drove into his stable the
hostler was amazed. •* ‘ This isn ’t your
horse, this is the one Dr. Jones drove
out to the Pond,” said the hostler,
and so it was. The gentleman didn’t
attempt to deny it. He had taken
another man’s horse and driven it in
as calmly as if it belonged to him.

Worms?
^ Many children are troubled with wormit
m and treated lor aouethiug elie. A few doaei of b
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tertainment of 'general visitors to the asleep, and even when hd iff 'flea'd'tand nn art school. besides the univer
city at that time.
sity it will have soon.
Ordinary business initiative on the they keep the same ixisition. This is
Tliey were tliree little mnids from
But its greatest municiivil undertak
because
the
tendons
are
so
worked
])art
of
the
railroads
has
led
to
tlie
ji0li ool riding out on«,a suburban car,
ing has been to buy up and clear
of a uniform rate fiom the uixm by constant rope hauling and awav the slums, replacing insnnitar,y
»y8 tlie Baltimore Sun, and as they ailoption
states ii’dicated of less than 1 cent a
with model tenements. This
fiwnng their sohool bags they dis mile, less even thau one fare for the climbing that they draw up the dwellings
work is going on now under authority
fingers
when
at
rest.
Also
the
sailcussed the relative aooomplishments iuund trip.
are marked with the of a special act of Parliament and of
InlOctober Washington is more beau dr’s knuckles
of their resppotive jmrents.
of old salt cracks, which the salt the mote recent general law providing
“My mamma has- been abroad three tiful acfording to members of con scars
made on his hands when he for the housing of the working classes.
ttees and can speak Frenoh just tiu gress and others who.se resioence tliere water his
apprQiiticeship. The mer There are two princijial slum areas
same as American,’’ boasted one, extends over jiart oulv of each year, served
and sailing ship sailor has in LiVerjiOol, one of about 338 acres
than any other city in tlie world. Its cantile
flipping back lier ourls.
this very strongly.
and if in the northern iiart of the city and
“Mv mother oan play everything on many parks and long lines of trees nothiug.but
his
hands
were
left
to go another of about 100' acres in the
are
still
in
full
leaf.
The
botanical
Wie piano—Sousa’s maroheir audiall,’’
by,
no
expert
could
mistake
his
call southern eqd. In theke overcrowded
gardens maintained by the agricul ing
said the second.
areas there were about 22,000 oldI The tjiird,, looked dreamily aoro.ss tural'-^ejiartment, are still rich with
fa.shioned and in.sanitary dwfllings.
Rather
more
hidden,
but
just
8S
un
the lield.s. “I don’t know tliat my blooms of American and e.xotic flora. mistakable is’the trademark his work The citv has bought uj) and abolished
Mother oan do anything,’’ she said Shrubs from ,Ta]iau, ])alms from the leaves on a joiner. The second joint about 8,000 and private owners to
slowly, “but oh, she is such an awful tropics and the maples, ginco, poplar, of
right forefinger is flattened prevent the seizure of their proiierty
elm and oaK trees in the Capitol out the
ly good motlier to me.’’
and
round from the.unnei;- iiave demolished and rebuilt 4,000
grounds are all at the stage of their side, thepushed
right thumb is broadened a) -more, leaving only about 10,000 still
-slfiATS FOR THE HALL.
richest colorations. With all this the third as mudi
again as the left, and to be dealt with. It will take about
air is bnieing and cool, the river free
ball of the right forefinger is twelve ve.n's to complete the|job.
All the seats for the new city build from mist, and travel entirely with the
The tenements with which the city
hardened into a thick corn. This is
ing are now in place. Tim work of out the he^t and dust apprehended bv caused by the constant ' use of the is replacing its destroyed slum dwell
tourists
to
the
south
as
late
as
Sep
putting the numbers on tlie arms'and tember.
chisel, whicl^SJkuarks the right hand ings are three and four stories high.
more than any other kind of tool, Those are built within convenient
backs of the chairs lias not yet been
Monday, October 6—the first day of and
it takes a couple of years after a distances, before the houses they are
completed but all the seats are up the encampment—has been set aimrt
joiner
leaves his trade to wiixi out to replace are destroyed.
and soon all the work will be finished. for a public meeting at which Presi the marks it imprints on him. This
Experts say that Liverpool alone
dent Roosevelt is exjieOted to speak, is so plain tliat it is'the kind of exam among the British mnnici]mlities has
At the time of . the centennial, and
an extraordinary disiilay of fire
tfiere was ^me comment on the way works, at which Gen. Eli Torrance, ple an expert begins to learn his busi been successful in supplying a tyix'
by, and unless ,a joiner kept his of building within the financial means
in whi(rii-t^ seats in the side galler commander-in-chief of the G. A. R., ness
hands in his pockets nobody who had of the ^ver.v poor. A single room in
and
the
executive
oflioers
of
auxiliary
ias sloped 1:0 one side on account of
the oity'’s model tenements oan bo had
veteran associations wil^ entertain as learnt the “joiner’s mark’’ could fail foV as little as 46 cents a week, two
the slant ofl the floor. In fact it was theii
him.
guests the president of the to Asjiot
glass cutter follows a trade that rooms at from 60 to 80 cents, three at.
not easy for one tokepp his seat with United States, the members of tlie
$1 to .$1.10, and four (rooms, flii'
out sliding over tov^ards the lower cabinet, and many other national marks him ac once to the trained eye from
—or any eye that knows the signs— largest number jn-ovided in a.Buito at
officials.
This
displav
will
continue
arm; but this diflioulty has been sur
he is apt to, blink his eyes a good from $1.25 to $1.60 a week.
through all three evenings of the en- for
In a few of the dwellings hot water
mounted by placing blocks of wood oampment,
deal
more thau necessary when away
and, although surpassing
wider the lower part of each seat in any other program of pyrotechfiics from his work and the whites of the is supplied. Most of them have
gas metres, .two
the side gallery, so that they are now ever presented in Washington, will be eyes are^dim and tinged with blood, penny-in-the-slot
says London Tid-Bits. This is a dan cents (an English penny) providing
entirely free.
I
perfectly level.
gerous and unhealthy trade, and is enoi^gh gas for four or five hours
Tlui second day of the encampment further
The work of putting wires for hats will
marked on its followers bv an consumption. All of the frooms have
comprehend a iiarade of rare
under the seats has also been finished picturesqaene.ss. At tlie head of the odd pallor, or a silvery tint, which .pictures - which are superior to those
in like dwellings by most
since the centennial; and foot rests line will be several battalions of Sons is not produced bv any other busi supplied
ness. Further, a glass cutter is apt owners.
of
Veterans,
uniformed
in
dark
blue.
have been put on the backs of all the
go to sleep on all possible occa Since Liverpool went into this en
second brigade will consist of the to
seats on the lower floor. Of course The
sions when not working, and while terprise it has paid nearly $3,000,tX)0
district miiitia, in service uniform; asleep,
his eyelids look almost trans for condemned property has bought
these , were not needed in the gallery representing all branches cf modern
laud nearby fat a cost of $.335,826 for
silica each row of .seats is one step military activity. But the most bril parent, if he is an old hand at the new
dwellings, and has spent three
trade.
liant color will be that contributed by
higher than the row btlow.
quarters
of a million in oonstruotion.
There
arc
not
many
.stronger
marks
the detachments of regulars—engin
The
city
now owns more revenue-pro
All the seats on the lower floor, eers
thau
the
work
of
a
gardener
leaves
in scarlet and blue; marines in
•exoept the last four or five rows, and scarlet, blue and white; field artillery, uiK>u him, jiarticnlarly as to his hands dneing real estate thau any other mu
in the world.
those in the first two rows of the with waving scarlet plumes and full and feet. The link between the fore nioipality
Its income from this source is esti
finger and the thumb of his right hand
gallery have leather seats and backs. service equipment of caissons and is toughened like a piece of bull hide, mated at half a million dollars a year.
guns, and cavalr.y clattering
All the other chairs in tlie front gal siege the
wide avenue which connects and marked by lines which show
lery have leather seats and ■ wooden along
the
oapitol
White House in uni dead white against the darker Volor
backs; and those in the back gallery, forms of blueand
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
of the palm. At the root of each
and
bright yellow.
-or “nigger’s heaven’’ as it is called
finger is a round corn, very dark and
The
following transfers of real estati
The
third
and
last
day
of
the
en
Are all wooden and not screwmd to tlie campment will be devoted chiefly to liard. This is oausea bv the pressure
floor; nevertheless, they .are good com a i»thetic reproduction of the world- of the spade handle while digging, in this vicinity have been recorded:
Clinton—Annie'.Thurston to Mauley
fortable seats and command a good
is unlike any other sign, the fire
review at the close of the civil and
Moi-risou
both of Clinton land, $368.
view of the stage although a pretty famous
stoker’s
shovel
making
quite
a
differ
war. Instead of division after divi
long one.
Oakland—Mary
E. 'Walker of Skow
ent
mark.
sion of jubilant warriors, swayed b.y
The hall will seat 1168, 546 on the the
The gardener’s nails are fan-shaped hegan, to Francis M. Stnrtevant of
consciousness
of
an
arduous
duty
lower floor 'and 623 in the gallery; wouderfullj[ well performed and pat after he has been at his work a year Oakland, $100.
And it will stand a good many more. riotic
Sidney—Jonathan M. Ballard of
affection for country, splendid —very broad at the tips and narrow Sidney,
to Margarbtta Ballard of Sid
ly exemplified, there will be only a at the bottoms—and the thumb and ney,
laud and buildings.
few thousand men, with serrated middle of the forefinger are worn
THE TRAP'SHOOTERS.
ranks marching only half a mile and smooth, the result of pulling up Vassalboro—Mary Wall and Eliza
At the annual meeting of the Bruns ’holding aloft the tattered battle-flags strong weeds, When sitting-down he beth Wall of Vassalboro, to Welling
T. Reynolds of Winslow laud and
wick gun club it was voted to accept which an entire army carried through generally rests his right foot on the ton
edge of its lieel, instead of placing buildings.
four
long
and
trying
years.
In
the
an offer to hold the interstate trap
Waterville—Caroline M. Libby’ of
^
it is probable President it flat.
shooting tournament under its aus evening
to Mary B. Banco of Water
Roosevelt will tender Gen. Torrance' Finally, one of the easiest of all to Waterville
real estate, $100.
pices Aug. 13 and 14.
and other general oflioers a reception tell is the man who has seen active ville,
Winslow—Hartwell Lancaster of
G. B. Webber, the president of the at the White House, which will'have service in a hot country, for ho has Old
^Town, to Daniel Brackett of
at the outer corner of each
<jlnb has announced the programme been by that time completely restored marked
eye a little fan-shaped group of puck Pittsfield, land and buildings, $050
to
the
chaste
design
of
its
colonial
as follows;
ers or wrinkles, spreading outward Daniel A. Brackett of Pittsfield, to W,
builders.
A. Leighton and Loriuda B. Whitney
Wednesday, Aug. 13—Event No. 1
This is, of course, only a brief out from the corner. These are the result of
Augusta, land.
30 targets, known angles; event No. 2 line of the encampment program, and of a constant and anxious staring
30 targets, unknown angles; event is subject to change, as subsequent through blinding sunshine, and once
No. 3, 20 targets, known angles: event conditions may determine. But there acquired—a few months will do it—
No. 4, 20 targets, unknown angles will be many other occurrences of never leave the face.
An Unrspevteii* Reault.
ovent No. 5, 20 targets known angles wide interest.
**r7p In a little mining town in Penaevent No. 6, 20 targets, unknown an Several monuments will be dedi
SOCIALISTIC TENDENCIES.
■ylvanla,” said, a Keystone state con
gles; event No. 7, 20 targets, known cated, among them one erected bv the
angles: event No. 8, 20 targets, un G. A. R. to Dr. Benjamin F. Stephen How Many of the English Cities are gressmun, "then* was 11 political maaa
meeting at \yhicli the priiicipul speak
known angles; event No. 0, 20 tar son, founder of the G. A. R. Corps,
Displaying Them,
gets. Known angles; event No. 10, 20 division, and regimental reunions
ers were n Deiuoenit imnied Kennedy
targets, dnknown angles.
will be held throughout the encamj Some of the. recent reports sent to and a Itepuhlii .m spellbinder named
Second day, Tliursday. Aug. 14— meat. Separate conventions will be
Plummer. It wes iirranged that Ken
Event No. 1, 20 targets, known an held by several imixirtant auxiliary the state department at Washington nedy shonkl speai.' llr.st. -.Vt one i>olnt
gles; event No. 2, 20 targets, unknown organizations—the Union Veteran by the United States consul at Liver In my 8pe(><'h.'’' Kennedy-said to Plum
angles; event No. 3, 20 targets kiiowm Union, which will increase the at pool, have been devoted to showing
angles; event No. 4, 20 targets, un tendance by about 25,00Q persons; the tile remarkable spread of a phase of mer, T am going to say that before the
war I was a yvhlg, but then 1 became a
known angles; event No. 5,20 targets, Sons of Veterans, who will add about
known'augles; event No. 6, 20 targets, 40,000 persons to the crowd; the Asso muulci])al socialism in English cities, Democrat. 1 want you to ask mo why
unknown angles; event No. 7, 20 tar ciation of Naval Vetmans, the ex- and particularly in Liverixml. Not I did so. It will give uie a fresh start,
gets, unknown angles; eveijt No. 8, 20 Prisouers of War, the Soldiers of the only are English cities generally tend and then I cun talk for an hour.’
targets, unknown angels; ovemt-No. Battlefield, the Woman’s Relief corps,
"At the proper moment Kennedy
3, 20 targets, known angels;. event the Ladies of the G. A. R., the Na- - ing to pn'blic ownership of water made his statement, and Plummer,
works,
lighting
plants,
electric
power
No. 10, 20 targets, unknown angles.
tional Association of Army Nurses,
who had gone down In the crowd. In
Tlie Brunswick gun club will give the Ladies’ Aid to Naval Veterans, and street railways, but they are terrupted him. *I want to know,’ he
Iiassiug
beyond
the
class
of
enterprises
$15 to the first high gun, $10 to the Daughters of Veterans and Ladies’ commonly designated as public utili said In a loud voice, ‘why you became
second high gun and $5 to the third Aid to the Sons of Veterans.
The city will be wonderfully, dec ties. The capital invested in muui- a Democrat?’
high gun. High gun mouev >yill be orated, the encampment committee cijial uudertaKiugs—in-Great-Britain —-‘iAt that- moment a muscular miner
open to all who shoot the entire pro having designed that these decorations has risen, according to Consul Boyle’s hit him a tremendous blow with his
reports, from $465,000,(XX) in 1876 to fist. ‘I’ll show you,’ he said, ‘that you
gramme both days. Many other valu shall consist exclusively of American $1,600.(100,000
in 1900, and probably to can’t break up a Democratic speaker
Corps badges in flowers will
able prizes are to be offered. The flags.
give a special character to each one one-third as much, again at the pre here.’
special rule of the Interstate associa of the 200 or more iiarks within easy sent time.
the Republican orator came
tion regarding manufacturers’ repre reach of Pennsylvania avenue. In There are now in Great Britain to“When
his
senses,
the meeting had ad
931
cities
owning
waterworks,
100
or
front of the Executive mansion will
sentatives is to be enforced.
owning street railways, 340 or so journed."
stand
one
of
the
most
beautiful
and
The tournament.is to be held under impressive courts of honor over erect owning gas plants and nearly 300 sup
the auspices of the Brunswick gun ed in the United States. At night plying electricity. But many cities
A ‘Womaii’a Kiss.
The story of lugeborg Vlndlng and
club at its ihooting grounds at Merry- the whole city will glow with appro are going beyond these things.
Two cities, Harrogate and Leaming Poul Vendelbo Lovenom Is well know-n
priate illuminations. Corps badges in
meeting Park.
incandescent lights will be erected ton, own and operate Turkish baths, In Denmark. Poul Vendelbo, a poor
along the main business streets. The which are among the bese in New student, went one day on the ramparts
THE NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.
nigh, white dome of the Oapitol will England. Harrogate also gives fire around Copenhagen and walked with
stand out against the .sky in the glare work displays at. the expense of the two rich noblemen who, like himself,
munioipalit.y. Glasgow provides mu
Arrangements for the Great Grand of dozens of searchlights, the court nicipal lectures and Manchester owns had matriculated at the university.
of honor will be entirely outlined-in
They happened to notice a singularly
Army Gathering at Washington this small lights, and colored lights will most of the shares in its ship canal.
Torquay owns a rabbit warren, Col beautiful woman sitting at the win
illuminate
the
^smoko
which
will
Fall.
ascend from pyre urns standing in ap chester ' an oyster fishery, Hull a dow of one of the adjacent houses.
propriate places in front of the White crematory, Doncaster and Chester One of the noblemen then said half
race courses, 'and Bradford and Liver mockingly to Vendelbo,,“Now, If you
Though the annual national eimamp- House.
Low-priced excursions will be ar pool each a hotel. Doncaster manages could get a kiss from that lady, Poul,
'ment of the Grand Army of the Be- ranged to cover ixiiuts of such historic its own races.
pnblio will not open in Washington or legendary interest as the scene of The oddest of all the purchases y^-as we would defray the expenses of that
recently by a combination of the- ,-touP abroad which you are so anxious
until Oct. 6, alreaay veterans are mak Capt. John Smith’s rescue b.v Poca made
towuships in the north of Loudon. to make.”
ing plp.nB for attending the gathering. hontas, the battlefield of Yorktown, They bought up the Alexandra Palace
Vendelbo took him at his word, went
Fredericksburg, the scene of the iienIn preparing for the 36th national en insula campaign, the Shenandoah from the company which was running up to tho beautiful lady and told her
campment Those business men pf Valley, Harper’s Ferry,'Antietam 'at- it at a loss, and now maintain there how his whole future depended possi
theatre and concert hall, give organ
Washington who have undertaken to tlefield, Braddock’s Rock. Mount arecitals,
variety entertainments, plays bly on her. She then drew him toward
Vernon,
Marshall
Hall,.
and
Gettys
provide for the delegates and their burg.
and industrial exhibitions imparti.al- the window, and In the view of the no
blemen gave him the kiss he craved.
friends have been gratified at the deep One of the most productive uttrao- ly■
Several of the Englisii cities are He then went abroad and, returning
Interest manifested in New England tions of the encampment—although
establishing local universities. at last as Adjutant General Lovenc$n,
and ti|^fdiddle Atlantic states. Gaged entirely precautionary in its nature— now
Birmingham has one and LiveriKiol paid, the fair lady a visit. She was
is
a
general
agreement
entered
into
by the number of committees which by the citizens’ committee in charge soon will have. Nottingham, which
Ingeborg Vlndlng, and she had made a
have come to Washington from that of the encampment on one hand and was the first city in England to take clever man’s fortune by a kiss.
section of the oonntry, the attendance the hotel men, boarding-house keep up this idea, has also bought 1 its
daring the first weeks in October will ers, restaurateurs, and barbers on the ancient castle and a forest and owns
Women and Babies.
.^
comprise as full a representation from other hand. By the terms of this besides artisan | dwellings, public
Did you ever notice that when a
that territory as has marked any other agreement hotel tariffs and general baths, a hospital, markets and, a baby, an old woman and a young worn,
encampment of the G. A. R., even rates for board and lodgings are to sohool of art.
an are together the baby, which be
those which liave occurred ii) Boston remain at normal figures. Extortion
In all England the most daring, of
and other Nortlieastern cities. The is thus made an impossibilit.7.
the cities iu|it8 advance into munici- longs to the young woman, is always
testimony of the ^iiassenger agents re
1»1 socialism, however, has been carried by the old woman?—Atchlsot
presenting Eastern and Northern rail
Liverpool. That city owns its water Olobe.
----------- i
roads is that the encampment traflio
works, operates the street cars and
HUMAN TRADEMARKS.
Retort Pbotoarapblc.
supplies electric light and power.
from New England, New York, Penn
sylvania, and Maryland will surpass ilow the English Think They Oan
It has one of the largest public bath
The photographer was drying hli
tliat of any recent inaagaration,| «m»«
systems in the country and is about plates in the warm sunlight
Recognize Each Other.
This interest is traceable to several
to build the finest Turkish bath in
“What are you doing there?" asked 1
causes: Tlie advantageous excursions You can never mistake a si^lor once Europe. It provides public laundries friend.
announced ; the general attraction of
in the poorer districts, furnishes
“Oh," was the reply, .“just airing mj
Washington in October, the month in you are “up*^’ in the marks^ that fiowers and plaiits for windows in vlewt."
which the National Capital apiiears trades leaVe on their followersrtfor he the slums and sells sterilized milk at
to greatest advantage; the. regular carries his hands three parts gabled cost.
Titanium la the hardest metal. 1
program of the encampment and those up with the nails, pointing in ^ward It has a salaried organist to provide
partioular features which the Wash
music, gives municipal ieotures and looks like copper, but will scratch rocl
ington committee designs for the en the palm whether walking, sitting or concerts, and lias a tecnnical school crystal.
HER TRIBUTE TO LOVE.
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Tbe’ TarSi aad Ufa laaaranee.
One man .was complaining that h<t
had Insured twenty years befbre In r
mutual benefit company which prom
ised all sorts of things, and now the
time was up he received less than be
would have dqne If bo bad Invested his
money elsewhere. A wise Turk who
was sitting close by said It reminded
him of a Camel belonging to a friend of
his. It waa a most Intelligent .brute,
and the owner was convinced that If
he found a really good teacher It could
be taught to talk. Prc&ently a llodga
appeared who said be was of tbe sumo
opinion and would teach It, but It
would take a long time, probably thirty
years. The owner was delighted and
agreed to pay tho Uodga a fixed sum
per annum and a big bonus when tho
animal talked, the Uodga promising to
pay a heavy fine If It did nut. A friend
afterward went to tho llodga and said;
“What on earth Induced you to make
that agreement? • ’I'ou know you can
never teach the camel to talk." "Oh,"
said the Uodga, "I know that, hut dur
ing tho thirty years either 1 shall
die or tho owner will or the camel.
Anyhow, I am all right, ns I have my
fixed Income.’’—New York Commercial
Advertiser.

Deadly Praaslo Aold.
Hydrocyanic acid, or, as it Is most
commonly called, prussic acid, la one
of the most deadly poisons known to
animal life. It Is a volatile principle
contained In numerous shrubs and
trees, chiefly the wild cherry, bitter almmond, sherry laurel, 8t. Ignatius Iman *
and tbe peach tree. It Is obtained by
iJlstlllntton from ferrocynirldo of potasslnui by the action of sulphuric acid
In tlM form of a light, colorless gas.
Tho preparation kept In the drugstore
is a dilute acid of a strength of 2 per
cent of anhydrous acid In distilled wa
ter, a colorless liquid, with the odor of
bitter almonds. Tho dose Is from two
to six drops. One-half grain of the
anhydrous a^Id Is sufllclont to produce
death. It Is^nsed In medicine In cor
recting diseases of the stomach, also
In whooping cough and the Inst stages
of consumption
It Is very volatile, and the fumes will
destroy vegetable life, causing the
stems of plants to wither and dry up.
Its effect on the lower animals Is sim
ilar to Its fiction on man, with tbe ex
ception of tho horse and the hyena, •
upon whom It does not appear to pro
duce any Impression. In fatal doses
It causes death quickly by paralyzing
the heart’s action. After death the
Odd WeddliiK Caatonm.
rigor'mortis sets In, and In a few mo
In Switzerland the bride on her wed ments the unfortunate subject Is as
ding day will permit no one, not even Btlff as a board.
her parents, to kiss her upon tbe lips.
In many of the provinces the cook
Some Corlons Book Titles.
poors hot water over tho threshold aft In tho sixteenth century we find tho
er tbe bridal couple have gone In order greatest extravagance displayed In the
to keep It warm for another bride. A titles of books. These may be taken*
favorite wedding day In Scotland Is aa examples: “Tbe Spiritual Snuffbox,
Dec. SI, so that tbe young couple can to Lend Devoted Souls to Christ,” and
leave their old life with the old year “The Spiritual Seringa For Souls
and begin tbelr married life with the Steeped In Devotion." A work on
new one, surely a pretty Idee. Tbe Christian charity published In 158T U
Italians permit no wedding gifts that entitled “Buttons and Buttonholes .For
are sharp or pointed, from which prac Believers’ Breeches." Another quaint
tice emanates our superstition that the publication Is Father La Chaucle’s
gift of a knife severs friendship. One work entitled “Bread Cooked on the
of the moat beantlful of all marriage Ashes; Brought by an Angel to thq
enstoms la that of the bridd Immedi Prophet Bllglab (Elijah) to Comfort
ately after tbe ceremony flinging her tho Dying.” Another was Issued with
bonqnet among her maiden friends. tbe curious title of “Tho Lamp of 8,
Bhe who catches It Is supposed to bo Augustine and tbe Files That Flit
Around It"
■rtig Joljowlnjf yery attractive titls,
k Ward Bllndneaa.
peared In a book published at NewSome curious Instances of! tffe
tne physic
physic- ^sfld
"Some Beautiful Blaal defects of “word blindness” are giv cults CooEed In the Oven of Charity
en In the Lancet Tbe disease la for- and
As Wo For Hie’Jowls of the
tonately uncommon. In oim cue t1 3 OKurch, the Spa'frowT ol ^e'^ptrrt and
afiSerer, an'
the Swallows
lows of Salvation."
Salvation.
^
years of age, who knew Greek, Bakin
and French well, auddenly lost all
R
knowledge of Bngllsti, though he could If a man
nas a com.
com, It
it can
cad be ira>
an has
read ^nd jinderatand Greek perfectly moved, but If be la suffering from rub
andl^tin and BVench In a rather ber foot fever no chiropodist can help
smaller degrecL Another and almost film, and tbe only thing to prescribe la
more curious case was that f3t a man liberal bathing of the feet and remov
who lost the power of reading at sight al of the cause. Rubbers should only
This patient was able to write accu: be worn to Ikep wet out and they
rately from dictation, but was com tbould be removed tbe moment the
pletely unable to read what he bad wearer gets Indoors. Failure to nota
.written. Word blindness Is apparently this gives a man wet feet In^ a far
akin to color blindness, but is certainly worse sense than If be bad Vaded
attended by much more Inconvenient through mud ankle deep.
consequences.
h
It was tbe trouble resulting from
forcing tbo perspiration to Soak the
Odd Plants.
itocklugs and keep tbe feet perpetual
"What an Inquiring mind Miss Light ly damp that drove rubber soled boots
ly hasi" exclaimed tho cynic. “Wo
of the market. Even loose rubbera
were at an Italian table d’boto last >ut
ire a source of danger and tbe cause
evening, and she said, with a very kit
many more serious colds than they
tenish air: *Ob, did you ever see maca it
avert.
roni growing? I should think a whole
field of those lovely white stalks would
Tlffany'a Blir Day In, 1837.
be too awfully pretty.’ ’’
Mr. Charles L. Tiffany and bis *part“What did you say, old man?" said Bor, Mr. Young, began business on a
bis partner.
;apltal of $l,000 borrowed from Mr.
“Oh, 1 Just said no, that I had never Tiffany’s father.
t
come nearer to It thau seeing a bread Their first stock. of salable goods
tree In flower."
ionslstcd of bric-a-brac, Chinese and
Then tho partner stepped to tho tele Japanese wares, umbrellas, walking
phone, and they qarried the cynic Lome itlcks, desks, dressing cases, cabinets,
In the ambulance. — New Orleans funs, fine stationery, pottery, fancy ar
Tlmes-Democrat •
ticles and curiosities. Tbe total sales
for tbo first three days are said to bava
A Bit of John Brlvht’a Snrcaam.
imounted to only $4.08, but as the na
A noble lord once said on tbe occa ture of tbe business became known tha.
sion of Mr. Bright’s Illness that Provi patronage increased, new features
dence was punishing him for misuse^ n^ere added from time to time, and on
of talents by lufilctlug a disease of the I ;be day before Cbrlstmus of tbe year
brain. The following was Mr. Bright’s 1837 tbo sales amounted to $280.—
sarcastic rejoinder when he resumed American Monthly Review of Reviews.
his seat: “It may be so, but In any case
It will be some consolation to the
Onblin’a Red Haired Club. |
friends and family of the noble lord to The Red Haired club of Dublin,
know that tbo dtscasu Is one which ivblcb flourlsbod years ago, was a soeven Providence could not Inflict upon fiety which barred out all whose hlrhim."
I lute covering was not of the most pro-*
lodiiccd auburn. In order that no one
Spinach.
:ould gain admission by false pretenses
Spinach derivea^tag name from the t was required at tbe Initiation of each
Spanish monks, who first used It dur uember that the applicant wash bis
ing fast days. It belongs to the beet aair and whiskers in hot soda and
family and Is generally sen-ed as a water. This effectually took out any,
vegetable, although It makes a delicate ‘dye’’ that might have been used.
and appetizing salad. In the spring,
when mint Is fresh and green, a few
All Aaveed.
leaves adde(X to the spinach will Im Krauklclgb—Naw! 1 don’t like my,
prove the flavor, whether It Is served lew neighborhood at all. Every man
as a vegetable or a salad.
>n tbe street’s a cad.
Sharpe—Yon don’t say?
'
Coalda't Be Gollty ot That.
'Krauklelgb—Yes,
and
there's
one man
“Never,’’ said tho person ot good ad
n particular who Isn’t fit to live there
vice to the delicately ,nurtured Boston It
all.
youth, “never say ‘I can’t’ ”
Sharpe—Strange;
that’s what all tbs
“Indeed, sir," responded tho Intel
ii
itber neighbors aay. — Philadelphia
lectual lad, “1 trust that my dlctiou li Press.
not so open to criticism. If you vvlll
but be attentive to my conversation,
Not So Taotleaa aa That.
you will observe that 1 say ‘cawn’f
She—Mrs. Boretou called today, and
Baltimore American.
( thought she would never go^
He—But you are ao amiable 1 anp*
The 'Wife.
you never gave ber tbe aUgbtest
“Suppose I were au absolutely per pose
Bint
that
you wanted ber to go.
fect woman,” she remarked sharply.
She—indeed
1 did not. It 1 bad, she’d
"Do you know what you’d do then?"
“No,” answered her husband be here now.—Brooklyn Life.
"What?"
Ula Whole Baalaeaa.
"You'd growl bficause'you bad noth
Tar water as a remedy many years
to growl about."—Chicago Post
Igo In England became tbe universal
Bostrum. Horace Walpole tells that a
He Dida't.
man went into a chemist’s. shop sad
"Do you believe In signs?"
"Na A dentist’s sign reading *rsstli Isked, "Do you sell tar water?" "Tag
Bxtracted Without Pain’ fell tbe otbei ♦ratCrl" replied the apothecary. “Why,
day juBt as I went under it and knock 1 aell nothing elsel'^
ed out two teeth of mlnel”—Olnclnnatt
A Plaroo Throat.
Commercial Tribune.
Irish Maid —Do yoy want a good
beating, Master Jimmy, or do yon no^
Thoearkt He Was aatait.
WUe—Do you mean to Insinuate tha becauae If you don't behave yoursaU
thia minute you’ll get both?
yonr Judgment la superior to mine?
Husband — (3ertal$ly not, my dear
<)Br choice of liffi partners proves $ Tbe Buperior man Is satisfied sod «* *4
composed; the mean man la always
iBBft.
full of dlstreas.-rConfuclas.
.I-

I

.i

A Time of Anxiety for
Thousands.

press the mop altogather, so that I sup-'
even the monstrous Inhumanity KENNEBEC (X)CNTY-In Probste Coart,
pose they wouldn’t even allow the men to wish that she were dead, he knew bald at Ausugta, on tba laeond Monday of July,
ie02. O. F. Tarbell, Executor of the laet will
ttttttttVttt’--------------------and women to come Into the town with that was all nonsense. However, there a'<)
testament of Elizabetb H, Crowell, late ot
a bit of straw stuck In their cap or| would soon be an opportunity for him Benton in said County, d-cessed, baring presen
ted
his
Urst account as bxeoutor of said win for
whatever other symbol It Is that tells to learn what had been his mother’s allowance:
V'' '
'd^HDERED, That notice thereof be given three ’
the farmer what kind of work the np thoughts.
weeks
sncaefsivsly
prior
to
the
second Monday
During
dinner
nothing
of
Importance
pllcant wants. Well, I think rlt Is a
of August next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
pity. I think the old ceremonies and was said with regard to Nanclehel, TOf paper printed In Waterrille, that all personi In
may attend at a Probata Oonrt then to
old Thomas, who lohked after the pony terested
customs should be preserved”—
be held at Augusta and show cause, if any why
“The roasting of these animals In and kept the garden and also waited at the same shonla not be kllowdd.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
A TaJe of Str&tford-on>Avon
the street seems to me simpiy horrid,” table, was continually coming and go ATTEST: Howard Owen,
Register pro tern.'
ing. But after dinner Mr. Richard 3w to
hls mother said.
“Well, I know that Is Nancy’s opin went direct w/th bis mother Into the
)
ion, too,” he said, Nancy never having drawing room and sat doWn beside her
^Executor’s,IVolice.
Uttered a single word to him at any j and took her hand and smoothed it be
Will Banish the Summer Blu^s
time on the subject. “And 1 don’t won tween his own.
The subscriber hereby gives notice ibat he has
.and Other Distresses That
duly appointed Executor of the will of
der she should refuse to go through' “Now, mater, what are you going to been
William T Partridge, late of Waterville, in the
the streets on the day of the mop. | say to me?”
County of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
Make L<fe niserable
The smell of the cooking Is rather tod. The little'woman hesitated. It was a as ibe law directs. All persons havli g demands
“Then you would have to walk all of hooks covering two oT the walls, the pronounced. Still there is no reason momentous crisis in her simple and un a^lust tba estate of Jatd deceased are desired to
and Unhappy.
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
that way through the snow, Nancy," windows commanding a view of the why fastidious people like you and eventful life.
thereto are requested to make payment immegiipden,
where
thrushes
and
blackhlrde
ciately.
lie
pointed
out,
"and
your
boots
would
^ Tlii.s is tliH si'a.soii wlieii we hear
Nancy should go near at all. You may ] “What can I say to you, Richard?”
.
J. FRANK PARTRIDGE. ■
itienjand women complaining about get wet, or even iiiiiddied. If there was and starlings were hunting about keep away. Give the bucolics their she said rather sadly. “I do not wish July 14,1902,
3w 10
among
the
snow
for
the
food
which
the
their unliai)j)y and half-dead condition. a thaw. You see, I want you to be as
holiday
In
the
manner
they
can
enjoy
^
to
appear
unkind
or
Inconsiderate.
But
They* lind that i)hy.sical and mental neat ns a new; phi, as you always are; widow was wont to Htng abroad with a
It Roasting animals has always been you must surely understand how It
energy has- deserted them, and tliev not that I care about such things my generous Imiid.
are sinking deeply in tlie pit of de- self. As long as your heart Is warm
It would have pleased Mr. Richard a sign of rejoicing. It Is a testimony— I must be a shock to me to know that I
Executors’ IVotice.
spondenoy.
If his mother and his sweetheart on In fact you can see It only too plainly am expected to receive a stranger into
Tlie liot summer weatlier always and loving, what do I mind what dress entoriug this secluded little place had If you are walking along Ohapel street our home”—
The
BubsoriberB
hereby sire notice toat they
have been duty appointed Kxecuton* ot the will
produces tliousauds of miserable feel you wearV”
—that there Is fat lii the land.”
^ “A stranger, mother!” he exclaimed. of
Jonas P. Gray, late of Waterville, In the
"1 understand,” Nancy said at once, pat down together, perhaps arm In
ing mortals. They lack nerve force,
“Don’t, Richard!” his mother said,' “How long would she be a stranger?” County ot Kennebec, i1eoe»8ed, and given bonds
strength and true vitality. . They can with quick perception. “You are quite arm, hut somehow Miss Marlow took with a pItMus expression, and he was
“And then, my dear boy,” continued MB the law directs All pemous having demands
her
seat
on
one
side,
whore
she
re
the estare of said deo-fxsed are desired to
not rest day or niglit add life becomes right. Ulchard. What would your moth
the
mother In the same absent way, agaibst
quite
willing
to
abandon
the
controver
present the same for settlemeut, and all iudebted
mained
lookin,g
amiable
and
attentive
a burden.
er say if I went with bedraggled skirts
thereto are requested to make payment {iutne>
fTlio great reoui)erator, builder liiid and soiled boots? Of course, of course, If somewhat silent, while Mrs. King sy, leaving hls mother and Nanclebol “I have been building up so many fore dlate.y.
casts of your future, and this Is so en
EVELINE GRAY,
Htrengtb-giver for all weary, wornout H-ou are quite right. You must come ston, on the couch opposite her, listened on the winning side together.
CHARLES F. JOHNSON,
and sutt’ering people is Paine’s Celery
■Well, the visit came to an end at tirely different. However, we must do July 14, \m,.
to her son’s dlthyramhlcs or glanced
3w 10
^or
me,
and
.Ilm
will
see
that
tlie
pave
Compound, now so univer.sally pre
out upon the wintry garden ns she last, and Mrs. Kingston bade goodby what is right—We must do what Is
scribed l)y medical men. When the ment is dry.”
to Nancy without n word having been right. Whatever It may cost. Much ns
“HUve you any white rose scent for spoke. And what now happened was said, on the subject which was no I should like to see you fi'ee from this
great medicine is used at this season,
languor, dejipondenoy, irritability, your handkerchief, Nancy?” he nskcd. this:
Executor’s IVutice.
Mr. Richard, having conclusively doubt uppermost lu both their mluds. j —this entanglement, I would not have
nervousness, sleeplessness, lioanaobe, “That is the only scent the mater
Nor
was
there
any
parting
embrace
you
win
your
freedom
through
any
dlsHie
subscriber
gives notice that ho has been
shown
that
Miss
Marlow’s
mental
and
dyspepsia, and digestive troubles are seems fond of. No? Then I’ll try to
fcppolnteii Executor of the will of Mary K.
permaiientl.v bauislied and men and get som(>\aiid send It In to you this moral qualities and her opinions on po- or the slightest recognition of the pe-, 1 honorable action. If you have raised duty
r iukham. late of UakUnii, in the County of
women gfjaliout their duties and work evening. Oh, you will make a con liticn!. religious and social subjects cudar circumstances that had brought hopes lu this young woman’s heart, if Kennebec, deceased,and given bo> ds as the law
All persous having demands against the
with a vim, will, and energy that
generally were such as to commend about this interview. None the less you have pledged your word to her, directs.
estate of said deceased are desired to present the
indicate healtli and physical strengtli. quest. he sure!”
was
Mr.
Richard
triumphant
as
he
you
must
stand
by
that.
I
would
not
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
“What time tomorrow afternoon, her to any intelligent and reasonable drove away his chosen bride through have your cohselence burdened by the same
Mr. .T. H. Clark, Newark, Del.,
requested to make paTiueiit immediately,
human being, proceeded. In a sort ot
who was in a critical condition of Illcliard, must I he ready?”
j knowledge that you had trifled with July 14, 1902. CbEbTER E. A. WINSDOW.
3'w 10
half playful and kindly way to say the melting snow.
health from tronlile e,vtrenioly•com
“Four. Win that do?"
“■Vl’hat
do
you
say
now,
Nanclehel?”!
her and cruelly forsaken her—no. not
something
of
the
young
lady’s
appear
mon in summer time, writes thus
“Very ■well. Now I must be going
about Ills marvelous rescue from death : back into tlie town. Four o’clock to ance. You nee, she appeared to be al he demanded. “Didn’t everything go | if I was thrice as anxious you should
I look elsewhere for a wife”—
“When I was attacked with nervous morrow afternoon. Oh, dear, 1 wish It ready one of the family. Here she off first rate?”
ST • TE OF MAINE.
% “Oh, Richard, I am Just dying of} “Why, I knew you would say that,
prostration, I went to oiio of our local
was
in
the
snug
little
corner,
not
with
ss
July 18, 1902
doctors. I cimtilined to grow worse, was all over!” said Naiiciebel plain hat and gloves on, ns though she were shame,” she murmured, and she would mother!” he cried Joyfully, though bis Kennebec,
Tateu this sixteenth day of Ju'iv, A. D. 1902,
on execution dated June seventh, A. D. 1902,
and consulted other physicians, hut tively.
not
look
at
him.
I
exultation
was
in
curious
contrast
with
issued oil a judgmei.t rendered by the Superior j
And perhaps the gentle little widow paj'ing a formal call, hut us If she had
with very little apparent good. No
“Why, what Is the matter?” he asked
widow’s half concealed regret, Court
for tlie county of Kennebec, at the term
tongue can e.xpress or ]ieii describe my out Ibevo at Woodend bad some such just come down from her own room to
thereof‘begun
and held on the second Tuesday of
“And then consider this—If ydu found
feelings and sull'ering from this terri thought 111 her mind when her son told have a little chat before tea was In astonishment “I thought every her passably agreeable and pleasant November, A. D. 1901, to wit, on the thirtieth day
of November, A. D. 1901, In favor of Sumner
ble disease. After spending fcousider- her of bis proposed visit on the follow brought In. And thus it was • that thing vi'unt off most satisfactorily.
Rowe of Waterville, in Bald County of Kenuebeo
able money in the vain liope of being ing day. It is true she knew what was wlieii Mr. Richard, chancing to talk There wasn’t a slip or mistake any- mannered and amiable-on a first and agalistMrs. E A. Frye of Vassalburo In said
where,
unless
It
was
my
own
when
I
formal
Interview
like
that—Just
consldCounty of Kennebec for one hundred tweiitr-ttve
cured, I was led to try Paine’s Celery expected of her. Her role hud been of the fasTiTon In which hls beloved
iiollais and niiiety-iwo cenu ($125.92; debt or
Compound, and it is this medicine pointed out to her that evening on wore her hair,.went on to suggest that took to rearranging your hair, That er how she will Improve, how she will damage
and . twenty-seven tlejUr- and Sfreen
win your regard on more intimate cents (327.15)
wliioli enabled me to enjoy tlie liealth
costs • f suit, and will be sold at
perhaps it might suit her better to did stagger the mater, I admit.”
which
Richard
had
slipped
the
green
aucti ju at the cftlce o( Brown & Brewn In
I now liave. After the torturt> I e.xknowledge. What did you think of (lubllo
“Richard.”
said
she,
“didn’t
you
no
wear
it
a
little
higher
on
her
forehead
Waterville,
in the said County of Kennebec
perieuced niglit and day for years, the volume into her hand. And Indeed she
her, mother? Weren’t you favorably to the highest bidder, on the twenty second day
had mildc up her mind that If the girl he quite naturally and unthlhklngly tice? When you asked me In the hall Impressed? I’m sure you must have of
change is wonderful.,' ’
August,
A.
D. 1902 at ten o’clock lu the fore
on whom ho had. set his affections , erossed o\Vr to her and with a light if I had got my gloves, I said, ‘Yes, thought she looked so pretty and neat noon me following described real estate, itud all
right, title and interest which the said Mrs.
seemed to have an amiable disposition touch or two of his fingers pushed dear.’ The^next moment I thought I and modest. Did you notice how soft the
£. A. Frye has or had in end to the same on the
EAbTiFAIRFIELD.
day of July, A D. 1902, at ten o’clock
and good manners she would not allow back her hair, so ns to Invite hls moth should have sunk through the floor and winning her eyes were? Couldn’t sixteenth
In the toreiiooti, tbo time when the san-e was
^Madam Watson, witli her sons'and the fact of her having stood behind a er’s opinion. But the reply he received with shame and mortification.”
seized
O'l
this
execuiiou, to wit. a certain piece or
you
guess
what
her
disposition
was
their families visited in Oakland counter to Influence her- mind. So startled him.
“I’m sure I did not notice it,” he said.
of laud aiiuated lu said I'ai-salboro and
like? At all events, she tried hard to parcel
several days last week.
bounded aud desciibed.as follows, to wit, on the
“But
your
mother
did.
I
saw
her
“Richard!”
the
widow
exclaimed
In
many young men had done worse. And
by laud of Siephf n Meserve. east by River
please you. I could see It in every north
Mr. Ber^ Ames and family also Mr. even if fliei’c wore some little defect amazed• protest, and then all at once look.”
Kosd, south by the Biook, west by land of
Stephen Meserve.
Foil Lawrence and family of Sbaw- hero or there, some luck of seiisitlve- he know how differently his mother
“Very well, theu—a good thing too! look.”
COLBY GETCHF.LL, Deimty Sherilt.
“I have no fault to find, Richard,” hls
iiiut, visited at Mr. William Hnntooii’s,
and he were regarding this young Indy. Why should she not know the actual
Dated at Waterville ,Iu'y 18, 1902,
3w 19
Soutli Norridgewok, yatiirdaj' and iiess or,relincment, might not that give Not yet was she the daughter of the relations that exist between us? Now .mother said, but without much of the
way to womanly sympathy and guid
Suiida.y.
enthusiasm
he
had
hoped
for.
“I
darg
ance? This little woman was prepared house, to ho treated with familiar little that I think of‘it, I am not sorry that
Mrs. Helen Smith is on a visit to to do a good deal for her beloved sou. caressings and pettlngs. She ■was only I raised your hair a little hit on your say she Is a good, honest girl, and may
STATE OF MAINE
make you a good wife—if Oply—If only
her brotlier in Madison..
ss.
July 15. 1902.
Whom else had she to care for In the a visitor, she was only Miss Marlow, forehead and tried the effect of it, as if she had some little instruction—and Kennebec,
Tekou this Bfteenth day rf July, A. I>. 1902,
you
already
belonged
to
me.
No,
I
am
he
treated
with
decorum
and
re
to
Mi-ss Lotta Shaokley of Auburn is world?
oil
Execution
dated
June
thirtieth,
i. D. 1902,
preparation”—
on a visit to Miss Floy Walker tlirougli
on a Juiigduiont rendered by the Superior
And yet. notwithstanding all these spect. As for poor little Nancy, she not sorry. It is better she should know. I “Mother, Nancy Is the quickest girl Iissued
ourl
frr
the
Ceuuly
of
Keunebeo
at
the term
tlie Assembly wbicli is ro conimenee' kindly and considerate resolves and was terribly embarrassed. Richard, Then she will understand the lutimacy
In appreliensiop you ever saw!” he ex thereof begun and held on the secoud q'uosday of
this coming week.
of
our
relationship
and
the
length
of
she
knew,
should
not
have
taken
this
19(12, t'l'Wlt. on the iiliiteeuth day of
notwithstanding the diligent coaching
claimed eagerly. “I don’t know lu •Jutio, A It.
U. 1902, lu favor ol Juaeih Darveau of
Mrs. E. C. .Toy still remains at that Nanclehel had received from her liberty, hut he had done It almost be time It lias lasted. I have no doubt what yqu consider her deficient, but I June,.*
Waterville, in saiu county of Konuebec against
North Fairlield.
William L. Biishey of sni i Waterville, for thirty
sweetheart, it must he confessed that fore she was nware, and indeed it was she thought it was only a passing fan know she would be dqllghted to learn— dollars
aud six cents (¥30 OB) debt or dan ago a’ld
nilr. Heii.iy Kicker, who is a drum- tlie meeting between the two women not until afterward she hotliouglit her cy. That was why she talked of Shang and especially from you. Didn’t you fourteen il .liars mid eigbtv.ouo cents ($14.81)
hai.
There
was
lio
mention
of
Shang;
of
what
Mrs.
Kingston
might
guess
costs'll
suit, Hjid will be eolu at Puh'lo Auction
iper for Husten & Co. of Lewiston, on the following afternoon was. espe
see how respectful she was to you?” at the oaioe
orUrowii & Itrowu in Waterville, lu
.and makes Ins hendiiiiarti-rsat lloul- cially at lirst. of the most constrained from this little Incident. Mr. Rieliard hai this afternoon.”
said County id Keiiitebeelo the highest bidder oa
he
contiuued
with
insidious
flattery.
“No, Rlcliaril. for she seemed careful “She would be a most willing pupil, the iiiiiteenth day of August, A. U 1902 at elevou
ton, reoently broke his ankle and is and ominous kind. Mr. Richard was did not trj^ any more experiments with
o’clock 111 tbe forenoon, the follovtiug desctlced
fiult'ering a great deal of pain from the
so proud of the opportunity of showing Miss Marlow's hair gr seek to niter not to adiljit that she understood there j Of course you saw she was shy. That real estate, aud all the r.ght, title and Interest
break and a lind spniin.
was
anytliing
between
you
and
me,”
the
way
in
wliieh
It
lay
on,
her
fore
said William I,. Hushoy has or had lu
off the beautiful and precious prize he
I was but natural In a girl of her age whichto the
the same on the sixteenth dav of February
said Nanclehel, who was a good deal and In the.peculiar circumstances. You and
Miss -Vlice Hiiieklev refurned from had won for himself that he hardly head.
A. D. 1902, at tour o’clock and tpn minutes lu the
her visit in Hartford, Conn., on the heeded.
He returned, to hls seat with an un less confident than her lover. “She could not expect her to have your self afternoon, the time when the same was attached
on the writ in tbe skme suit, to wit: a certain
Saturday afternoon train.
treated
me
Just
like
a
stranger,
hut
possession and grace of manner. That piece or parcel of nAid sltuoted in said Water
• He was eager and talkative, and easy conseiousiiess that he had made
ville and bounded and described us follows, to
Kev. G. ,W. Hinckley iireaolied in his volubility seemed In a measure a mistake, and perhaps even compro very kindly, I must say. And-^and I Is something that can only be acquired wit:
on the north bv Kelsey Street, east by land
. the Mood.v chaiiel' l^unduv. There to fill the void of silence that other mised Nancy a little, hut foi^tunntely am not nearly.so afraid of her ns I by long training. But how willingly tormerlv
owned by A’ldntv Uyer. w tt bv laud of
will he no more serviose in thoehnreh wise might have been marked. It Is at this moment tea was brought lu, was,” Nanclepel added.
Charles Kelsey, south, by land of William LaNancy would trj' to learn!”
cbmbe
and
Fred Kotlorick, being the WflUau: L.
until September as usual.
- “Afraid of her!” hg repeated, with a
“It Is nil so strange to me as yet, Bushey hem-stead.
true he had been disappointed that his and tlmt proved to he a welcome dis laugh. “Why, you two will be the fast
traction.
COLBY
OEl’CHFLL. Deputy Sheriff.
Mr. Fred Nelson of ,Bowdoiiihnm mother and his chosen bride did not
Richard,” Mrs. Kingston said at length, Dated at Waterville,
July 15.190'2,
'3t 10
est
friends
In
Jhe
world
wlthiu
a
cou
For
in
truth
the
widow,
critical
as
visited at A. K. Nelson’s Saturday.
“that
I
hardly
know
what
to
do.
'
But
fall upon each other’s neck and weep
she
might
he
of
her
son’s
choice,
could
ple
of
months
from
now.
I
told
you
In such an Important matter 1 capnot
Mrs. Emma Wliite Whitten died at gentle and sympathetic tears, and he
't
her lionie in Clinton last Fridtiy. She had been surprised to hear the little hardly help sympathizing with the girl she would not be able to resist you. act entirely on my own responsibility.
hasn’t spoken above ji whisper for widow address Nancy as “Mfss Mar in the lonely and cmh.arrasslng position She seemed pleased with you through I will write to your Uncle Charles.
1
STA’TE OF MAINE.
Kennebec, ss.
July 16, 1902.
two years, hut has been in good health low,” but he would not admit to him In which she was pliteed, and then, out, and you never I'n your life looked Perhaps he will run up from Bristol.”
Taken this afteeuth day of July A. Li, 1902 on
apparently until a few mouths back; self that there Was any coldness on again, Nancy, though.shy and silent, prettier or more winning; that I know.”
“Mother,” Mr. Richard protested, execution dated-Inly 2, t, D. 1002, issued on a
she has failed very fast since tlio dis
was ohviouslly most anxious to please.
rendered by the Superior Court for the
Nanclehel shook her head.
wlth^some Indignation, “do you want to .ludgment
of Kennebec, at tbe term thereof begun
ease was iironouneed consumption. either side. Not at all. He was de-' Once, indeed, In answer to a question
“A woman uude^tntids a slroman's frighten poor Nancy out of her senses? Comity
and held oil the second Tuesday oi .lune A. D,
scanting
to
his
mother
on
Nancy’s
gen
, Site leaves a hu.sband and little hoy
she said, “Yes. ma’am,” and. although ways of looking and talking,” she said.
lO 2, lo wit, ni the nlntoenth day of June A. D.
two years old, also a father and one eral characteristics, indulging in a lit Richard Inwardly winced, for the “If ever she does give her consent, It A family conclave, a jury of stran 1902, In favor ot William Levine of Waterville, in
gers to summon the poor girl before said County of Keunebeo against William L.
brother to mourn her loss. Her ago tle sarcasm even, to give the whole In.- phrase recalled the shop •and counter,
Bushey of said Watervilln for twenty dollars and
•was twenty-si.x years.
tervlew a sort of playful-and friendly his mother did not appear to look on It will be simply and solely for your sake, them”—
sixty cents ($20.80) debt or damage. And nine
Richard.
She
does
not
like
me.”
“You
cannot
call
your
Uncle
Charles
dollats and ninety-four rents ($0.94) costs of suit,
Several from this vioiiiity attended fast, but conclusively proving that lu that light. Perhaps It was a kind of
wl'l bo sold at Public Auction at the office
“Nkncy;”
a stranger,” hls mother retorted, but and
the grang*^ at Canaan Saturday eve Nancy and his mother held precisely pathetic confession of humility; per
of Brown & Brown In Waterville In said County
“Ah,' but I know,” said Nanclehel without asperity. This alarming thing of Kennebec to tbe highest bidder on tbe iilnning where the 3d and 4th degrees the same opinions and were hound to haps It was a kind of tribute to the
leenth day ot August, A. D 1902 at ten o'clock In
doggedly. “I don’t suppose she posi that had happened had stunned and the
were given to a class and, cake, ice agree upon every possible subject
forenoon the following desoribed real estate,
cream and bananas was furnished for Nancy, for example, was a devoted ad widow’s dignity, and 'every one who tively bates me, for 1 gave her no oc frightened her rather than made her and all the right title and Intereal which tbe
knows
how
people
who
are
not
gifted
said
William L Biiahey has or bad In and to tbe
the crowd.
casion by provoking a quarrel or any angry. “Who, after myself, could have
mirer of Lord Beucousfield and did not
same on the fourteenth day of .Mavg A. D. 1902,
Air. Charles Freiioli of Skowhegau fall to wear a primrose on Primrose with any great magnificence of man thing of that ktndi but I. dare say she your Interests 'more at, heart? And 1 St two o’clock and twenty minutes in the after,
ner are pleased when they think they is crying at this 'moment and wishing have been thliiking, Richard, that If uoon, the time when the same was attached on
died at the home of Mr. Calvin Eaton, flay. Nancy believed that the honor, of Impress.
writ in the same suit to wit, a certain piece
In a sort of way that I had never been you still persist in this project, or If the
East Skbwhegun, last Saturday morn the country was safe In the hands of
or parcel of land situated tu said Waterville and
Moreover, when In the general talk born."
bounded and desoribed as follows,'o wit, on the
ing aged 72 years.
you
are
bound
In
honor
to
Miss
Mnrthe Conservative party and that Rad that now ensued round the tiny tea
north by Kelsey Street, vast by land formerly
“And you think that Is the Impress loyv^'^^then' perhaps your Uncle Charles owi.ed by widow Dyer, west by land of Cuarlea
‘ Mr. M. D. Holt shipped a carload icals, socialists and atheists and people table there was any possibility of a
Kelsev, south by land of Wtlllam L4oombe and
slon she formed of you, Nancy?” he- would receive her Into the vicarage for Fred
of live stock from this station Mon- of that sort had nothing In view but
Roderlok, being the William L. Bushey
difference pf opinion Mr. Richard
day forenoon.
,
the destruction of property and the adroitly uianaged that hls mother and asked. “I tell you, you are too diffi awhile and let her associate with your homeBtead.COLBY QHTOHELL.
Deputy Sheriff,
Several of the Good Will girls are total abolition of law. Nancy was a Nancy should be on the same side, dent. You don’t know your own value. girl cousins. A •clergyman’s house Is Dated at Wateryflle, July 15, 1005,
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the
best
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In
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world
for
any
■visiting at the home of Mrs. Lewis ilevout adherent of the Church of Eng while he challenged their combined
to
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face.
But
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I
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one
who
wishes
to
pick
up
the
ways
Beals at North Fairlield.
land and considered It unbecoming. If forces from the other.
this evening; then she will speak, and and manners, the little courtesies and
STATE OF MAINE.
Take the question of mops, for ex be sure when 1 next see you I shall be politenesses, of refined society, and I Kennebec, ss.
. July 17, 1002.
not positively dangerous, for bishops
DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN.
Taken
this
sfveuteenth
of July, A D. 1902,
to have any dealings with the dissent ample. The mop In Stratford-on-Avon, able to tell you something that will am sure the separation would be whole on excution dated June 80,day
A. D, 1902, Issued on
,Mlrs. Caroline Hight, the South ers.
as In some other old English towns, is banish all those Idle fears and sur some f6r both you and her. It would a Judgment rendered by the Superior Court for
the
County
of
Kenuebeo,
at the term thereof
a
hiring
fair
at
which
farm
servants,
Nancy strongly disapproved of wo
Norridgewock centonariaii, died there,
mises. Y.ou think you could Judge by give you tfme to reflect. It would en begun and held on the second Tuesday of June
Sunday afternoon aged 102 years. Mrs. man’s rights women, nor was Nancy men and women, come In from the sur her expression? Well, then, you have able you to test the strength of j’our A, D, 1902 to wit, on the nlnteentb day of June
A. D. 1902, tn favor of Preotor & Bswie Compauy
Hight was horn pi New Viueyanl. quite sure about the InUueuce of the rounding country to offer their services made a bad guess, my dear Nancy, as regard for each other Now, Richard, of Winslow lu said (jmnty of Kennebec against
to
master
or
mistress,
and
for
the
re
Willfara L. Busbey of Watervffle, for twentyschool
boards,
which
she
considered
apt
I
will
prove
to
you
tomorrow.’
.
’
dear,
don’t
ask
me
to
say
anything
She had lived there over 70 years.
four dollars and nineteen cents ($24,10) debt or
to draw awa^ the children from theii freshment of these stout stomached
She was for getting out of the pony more until I have consulted with your damage and fourteen dollars and nine cent*
•>8ho had read the Bible through seven prdper and natural guardians ana folks or any others who may be of a
I$14.09) costs o( suit, and will be sold at publlo
times. She^ was a Congregatjonalist friends, who had always been good tc like mind oxen and pigs are roasted chaise at some point on the Alcester undo. I am sure that our chief and auction at the office of F. W. Clair In WataryMle.
road, so that she might walk Into the only consldcrstlon will be your happi In said County ot Kennebec to the highest bidder
in religious belief. Two daughters, \hem In times past. Nancy detested •whole In the principal thoroughfares; town on-foot, but bo would not hear ness.”
on tbe twentieth day ot August. A- I>. 1902 at
Mrs. Plummer Butler of that place, Ihe use of cbsinetles and wondered that the hungry yokel paying for a slice off
eleven o’clock in the foren.ion tba following
of
any
such
thing.
He
cared
not
who
That
silenced
him,
of
course.
He
described
real estate, and all tbe right, title auu
and Mrs. Lothrop of Livermore Falls, respeetiible-i^U'lB In London could con whatever portion of the slow revolving
might know he had won hls bride. He could plead and urge no further. But Interest which the said William L. Bushey bai or
and one sou,' Enoch Hight also of
bad
tu
and
to the same on the saventeeutb day of
South Norridgewock, survive •her. descend to such practices. As to tight anlmn|l may take hls fancy and carry drove through Stratford and along the when he thought of hls having to com- July A. D. 1902 at'thraa o’clock in the afternoon,
ing
the
smoking
plate
Into
the
adja
lacing,
Nancy
was
also
sound—whe
High street and up to her own door. imunlcate this now scheme to Nancy the time when the same wib Beixed ou thit Ex
The funeral will be hdld, Tuesday,
to wtt, a certain piece or parael;of land
from the home of Mrs. Butler, Rev. but a ^ool would want to sing “I’d be cent public house, where he can wash As I be bade her goodby he said be on the next day hls heart sank within ecution
iltuated Iq Bald Waterville aud bounded and deW. L. Jennings ofllciatiiig.
c
a butterlly?” In short. It was Nancy, down the beef or pork with copious iwould call nd see her the next day; him. Poor Nanclehel!
•crlbed bb follows, to wit, on the north by Kelt'ey
Ftcept, east by land formerly oivned by Widow
and Nancy, and Nancy all the time— drafts ol^.ale.__^Now, there are thope
Dyer, w,.Bt by land of Oharlea Kelsev, south by
(to be ooDtlnued]
THE MAINE FIFTEENTH REUNION. why should any one Bi>eak of Miss Map who hold thift this roasting of a huge be expected to have some news to tell
laud of -William Lacombe and Fred Roderick,
her as the result of this memorable
being tbe William L. Bushey homestead.
carcass and the public ladling of gravy Interview.
The reunion of the survivors of this low?
COLBY GETOHELL, Deputy Sheriff.
But here a significant little Incident are a brutalizing spectacle, and they
Dated at Waterville, July 18, 1002. .
8w 10.
old regiment at Calais, Aug. 0-7, old
MURDERED HIS BRIDE.
But as he drove leisurely home
V,
home week, ’ ’ ii likely to assemble a occurred which showed how very dif would have that feature of the mop through the gathering dusk he was not
H'allfax, July 22.—George W. Cook,
good many old soldiers who wont from ferently mothef and son viewed thU suppressed, even If the other concom quite so confident as he bad professed
itants—the merry go rounds, the boxing
Eastern Maine, l^hey are now wide position of affairs. When Nunclebe booths, tne rifle galleries and what not to be while talking to Nanclehel. Ii aged 46, a retired British soldier, Is
was ushered Into the drawing room.
ALBION.
ly scattered. The reunion is at tlie Mr. Richard insisted on her laying —were allowed to remain. This was was strange that hls mother had not ' under arrest for murdering hls wife,
Lydia A. Cook, whom he married six
Mrs. Antrastus Libbey aud Mrs. Mary
liome city of Gen. Murray, oommaiid- aside her hot and jacket and gloves, sc Mrs. Kingston’s opinion, and Mr. Rich kissed the girl in taking leavh of her. weeks ago, by cutting her throat with
«r of the regiment at date of muster that she should have the appearance of ard cunningly contrived that it should That would have been sufficient recog a razor last nJght. After he commit- StAttou retnrnecl to Gardiuer, Mon
day.
nition. Her parting little speech to tbs
out. Ho is oiiairman' of the local being quite at home, and then ho con be Nunclebel’s also.
effect that she hoped Miss Marlow j ted the deed ho went to sleep In the
committee of arrangemen,t8. The rail
Biua Sliorey wiio teaolies iu Massa“Ob, I think the old world customs would come and see her again migbV
from which the bod.v of,hls wife ohnsetts aooompauied by her sister
roads and steamboat oompauies, give ducted her to a little windowed recost
should
be
preserved,”
said
be
boldly,
at
the
top
of
the
room,
which
bis
moth
the usual reduced rates, the latter
have been addressed to the .merest had fallen after being nearly dccapl- Mrs. Worry of Bath, arrived last week.
from Boston and Portland, good to re er used as a boi^oir. It waa a remark “so long as they don’t involve cruelty ■tranger. As for Nancy’s contention,'tated.Ttud which was covered with the
Mrs. Bootli of Boatou is visiting her
turn leaving Calais Monday, 11th, ably snug and cKy apartment—a couch to animals and you don’t put an ox t^
other hand, that she could tell blood of hls victim. When asked why
sister
Mrs. W. 8. Mavberry,
For minute particulars write the sec ronnlnj; round .three aldMi>f it, ehelyei shame by roasting it la public. They
^ri. ^Injtston disliked her and he killed hls wife. Cook said; “I loved
retary, Maj. H. A. Shorey, BtWgtou.
The siok ones are reported to be
talk o( asking t]te magistrates to Su]);
her, and I am willing,to die for her.”
Maiuo,
gaining.
Cook was 42 years old.
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